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ECAUSE O=he increasmg tendency on the par七of alumni and o七her friends to provide
for the growlng peeds of Boston University by bequests and the many mqulrleS reCeived
as to the proper wording thereof, there are glVen below forms for the c6nve正ence of those
Who plan to remember Boston University in their wills.
′. U7zγeSlγicted
I give and bequeath to the Trustees of Boston UniveI.Sity, a COrPOration existing under
the laws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston in said state,
………………………‥,……………………..dollars,tO be used for the
bene飢of Boston University in such manner as the Trus七ees thereof may direc七・
〃　Tb E短ab極h a Pとγmanent FLmd,
方come U元γeStγicted
I give and bequea七h to the Trus七ees of Boston University, a COrPOration e亭tmg under
七he ]aws of the State of Massachusetts and located in the City of Boston m Said state,
………‥.……………………………………‥dollars, tO COnStitu七e an
endowment fund to be known as the‥.
Fund, SuCh fund to be kep七inves七ed by the Trustees of Boston University and the annual
income t′hereof to be used for the benefit of the Universlty in such mamer as its Trustees
′IL SZ)eC妨c PれγやOSeS
I give and bequea七h to the Trustees of Boston University, a COrPOra七ion e率tmg under
the laws of the State of Massachusett/S and located in the City of Boston ln Said s七ate,
dollars, tO COnS七itute an
Fund, the income therefrom to be expended by the Trustees of Boston Universlty for the
fo]lowlng PurpOSeS :
Curren七Expenses of the University Curren七Expenses of any Department
For the maintenance of a
Professorship Fellowship Scholarship
for the purchase of books, the cost and maintenance of a building or for any purpose the
glVer may designate.
endowment fund to be known as the. ‥.... ‥
細O鵬M　細O鵬　G案田富S
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
GIFTS FOR DEVELOPMENT ON THE CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS
The President and Trustees of Boston University have undertaken to obtain subscriptions and contributions
for the development of its new campus on the Charles River.
In consideration of the educational service of Boston University and because of the need of such service in
training young people in American ideals and in the American way of life, I promise to pay to the Trustees of Boston
Universitythe sumof‥∴…‥:………………………………‥Dollars ($……………・) overa
Period of… … … …yearS m Seml-annual installments.
I desire my subscription to be applied to (please check) :
1. General Development of the University
2. College of Liberal Arts
3. SchooI of Theology
4. SchooI of Medicine
5. SchooI of Law
6. Co11ege of Business Administration
S偽b scγ乞b eγ
7. SchooI of Education
8. College of Practical Arts and Letters
9. Sargent Co11ege of Physical Education
lO. SchooI of Religious and Social Work
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THE CHARLES HAYDEN MEMORIAL
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS WHO HAVE MADE　冒HIS BuIL。ING PossIBLE MAY WELL THINK OF∴THE YouNG MEN WHO
WILL ENTER THESE DooRS IN THE YEARS冒O CoME.
BOSTONIA
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Dedication of The Charles Hayden Memorial
When in 1875 the late Ar七hur Gilman made plans for
the development of the Back Bay, he designed Common-
Weal七h Avenue as the central feature’the Avenue being
SO named because i七was laid ou七over lands belongmg tO
the Commonwealth. The Avenue was to be two hundred
feet in width with a reserved space ‘Of twenty feet be-
tween the building line and the sidewalk’making a to七al
OPen SPaCe Of two hundred and forty feet.
In the sixty-five years which have fo11owed’CoIIlmOn-
Wealth Avenue has developed in beauty and in lmPOr-
tance and is today the main avenue leading out of Boston
toward the west.
On this Avenue’a=he corner of Granby Street, On
September %’the Charles Hayden Memorial given to
Boston University to house the CoIlege of Business Ad-
ministration’WaS dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.
In the absence of Fomer Govemor Frank G. Allen,
the chaiman of the Board of Trustees’E. Ray Speare,
Treasurer of the University, PreSided.
Invocation by Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
Almighty and Evedasting God, Thou who art A虹knowing and
All葛1oving too’We know that as Thy children we may bow
before Thee and call Thee Father. This we do today
because our hearts are組Ied with thanksgiving.
For this dear land, Our Father, We thank Thee;
For its templed hⅢs, and song of freedom;
For its men who believed in liberty and sought happmeSS;
For its pioneers who conquered a continent and laid foundations
for a govemment of the people;
For its preachers who braved the perils of a new world to reveal
a seeking god to men seeking gold, Who proclaimed the
digni七y of man and world-Wide brotherhood;
For∴all those who have gone before, American∴a量l, We glVe
Thee hearty thanks, Pledging Thee-Our Father’s God-
that this land sha皿remain forever free and just.
For this proud institution of leaming, Our Father, We thank
Thee:
For its far-Visioned men, Who knew that freedom’s hdy Ii如t
bums but for a耽tle hour, unless the li如t of leamlng
be dedicated to the One, Who was the Light of the World;
For its students, teachers, administrators, for its benefactors
Who have glVen Of soul and substance;
For its graduates who have left these balls to bring truth and
goodness and beauty to mankind・ Who have fought ignoト
ance and intolerance’Who have inc紬nated brothe血ood and
Practiced righteousness;
For this university and its worldwide service rendered in the
Name of Our Lord’Who knew the truth wouId make us
free, Our Dear Father we thank Thee.
But today, With hearts responsive to great generos車yl We thank
Thee for the one whose life this bu組ding memorializes.
We pray that generations that shall here succeed one
another may receive not alone the training essential to the
SuCCeSSfu量　direction of gigantic enterprlSe; but l遺ewise
may receive those e揖cal ideals and the pover to enthrone
them, that lie aもthe heart of the religion of Jesus, to the
end that this nation may endure, that justice may be
enthroned and brotherhood become a reality among men.
Bless us all, We Pray Thee, and may we be so worthy of
the trust this bene actor has placed in us, that the men
of tomorrow may rise up to call us blessed. We ask this
in the name of Jesus Christ, Our I”rd. Amen.
Dedica七ory Address
BY PRESIDENT DAN|EI, L. MARSH
This is an epochal day in the his七ory of Bos七on Univer-
Sity.
This new building lS mOre than a new building: It is
the first new building for the housmg Of Boston Univer-
Sity on i七snew campus. Itis even more than that. It is
the head of the nail tha七nails down this campus. Hence-
forth and forever more, it is a sett量ed fact that Boston
University means. business with respec七　tb its oft-
announced intentions of developmg this campus for Uni-
VerSity purposes.
Today marks a new day in Boston Universiもy,s grow血・
Boston Universi七y has grown so fas七and with such in-
adequa七e resources that it has found i七necessary in too
many instances to house i七seIf in hired or reconditioned
buildings. This Charles Hayden Memorial is not only
the finest building that Boston University has ever
Pあge T舶ee
OWned: It is one of the fines七buildings devoted to educa-
tional use in Boston or anywhere else throughout the
COun七ry. It makes for our institu七ion,s self-reSPeC七.
Many persons deserve our thanks・ tOday. It is always
hazardous to smgIe out individuaIs for special mention
Where :O many are WOrthy of honor; bu七I camo七refrain
expressmg the grati七ude of a工l of us to the Trustees, bo七h
individually and coIIec七ively. I also wish to thank the
alumn主・ We had from them for this campaIgn, in splte Of
七he economic depression, the五nest demonstration of co_
OPel.ation th乳t the alumni of Boston Universlty have
PVer gIVen. I thank the faculもies for their almost unan-
ImOuS Par七量CIPa七ion in this under七aking・ The Deans al】
WOrked as though it were their own. I七is mee七and
PrOPer tha七honorable mention should be glVen tO Dr.
Evere七t W. Lord, Dean of the Co11ege of Business Ad-
minisもration. Dean Lord is nearユng the date set for the
retirement of Deans, but I am especially happy tha七be-
fore that date arrived the Co11ege of Business Administra-
もion has found this beautiful and permanent home. Leも
me also men七ion Dean Jesse B. Davis of the SchooI of
Education for exper七advice of a most practical and
Valuable character. We are also gra七eful to Mr. Dickinson
and his associates of the Tamblyn and Brown organiza-
tion. We thank the architects and associate archi七ec七s that
they have here designed one of the finest memorials they
have ever plamed・ The Tumer Construc七ion Cor平any
has worked fai七hfully and co-OPeratively, and merIt Our
七hanks. This is a day when our hearts overflow wi七h
grati七ude to a量l those who have helped to bring our dreams
to fruition.
Bu七giving due credit to all others, the fac七stilユre-
mains that we wouId not be here this mommg for the
high and ho工y purpose which brings us together were it
not for the help glVen by the Charles Hayden Foundation.
This building lS a memOrial to the late Charles Hayden.
It is his real mausoleum. His morもal remains He in Moun七
Aubum, buもhis spirit lives in the service that will be
rendered here. Educa七ion-eSPeCially educa七ion of the
kind thaもBoston University renders-is the exac七fu」
糾ment of wha七Mr・ Hayden eviden七Iy had in mind in
establishing the Foundaもion that bears his name. He
Said that he wan七ed his money used “for the moral,
men七al, intellec七ual and physical weIl-being, uPlifting, uP-
building and developmen七of boys and young men.,,
Every one of those words, finds its fu岨1ment and realiza_
七ion in the service which Boston University is rendering・
We pledge ourselves to keep faith wi七h him, and with
his be量oved brother, J. Willard Hayden, President of the
Hayden Founda七ion’and with the Ass.ocia七e T血stees,
Messrs・ Ar七hur J. Ronaghan, Edgar A・ Doubleday, and
Earl V. Daveler. It is the high privilege of these Trus-
tees to determine the use that shall be made of the money
Which Charles Hayden left. Theirs is the opportunity
to proJeCt, aS i七were’the spi正and personality of Char最
Hayden into fields of service which he can no Ionger
en七er in the body. If our beloved dead are conscious of
Wha七is happenlng On earth-and I fondly believe tha七
they are」hen I am certain tha七Charles Hayden is happy
at what is taking place and will take pIace upon this
beautiful new campus of Boston Universlty.
We dedicate this building not only as a memorial to
Mr. Hayden, bu七we dedicate it to the glory of God and
the service of mankind. Boston University was con-
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Ceived in religious consecration and dedicated to th。
PrOPOSition that education is safe only when it is presen七ed
in a mood of Chris七ian certainty, and that i七should be
made avai量ab賞e for men and women alike, for rich and
POOr, knowlng nO aristocracy save the aristocracy of
charac七er and Chris七ian culture.
Boston UniveI'Sity is a strictly non置SeC七arian insti七ution.
No church or denomination exercises any o範cial control
OVer it, bu七we pray that Bost,On University shalI always
be true to its heritage of morali七y and integrity and
charac七er ideals.
I七s Charter speci五es that Boston University is set for
Lhe promotion of vir七ue and piety’and for the promotion
Of leamlng in the Iiberal and useful ar七s and sciences.
This sounds very muchユike the purpose of the Hayden
Founda七ion as written by Charles Hayden himself.
Therefore, We Pledge ourselves anew, aS We dedicate this
building’that we sha量l do all in our power to “rear a
nobler race of men who will make bet七er and more en_
lightened citizens to the ultimate bene飢of mankind,,,
as was speci宜cally stated by Mr. Hayden to be the objec七
he had in mind in estab量ishing his Foundation.
This building becomes a home for Boston University.
From the things that one hears every once in a while, it
SeemS tO be necessary to remind our friends that a Depart-
ment of the Universl七y is not a legal enti七y in itself. The
CoHege of Business Administration, for instance, has no
legal existence apart from the University・ Therefore, this
building lS nOt given to the Co量lege of Business Adminisもra-
tion・ It belongs to Boston University’but in this building
Boston University will teach persons the fundamentals
Of business adminis七ration・ In the teaching of business
administration there is educa七ion in the sciences, Pure and
appIied, in the ar七s’both fine and practical, and in the
knowledge, Skil]s, and technics required for successful
CareerS in business. At the dedication of the Harvard
SchooI of Business Administration, I heard Mr. Owen
D. Young’an honored graduate of Bos七on Universl七y.
Say tha七business had now become a profession. Mr.
Louis D. Brandeis’an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Uni七ed S七a七es, SayS that:
“The pecuIiar characteristics of a profession as distinguished
from other occupations, I take to be these:
“First, a PrOfession is an occupation for which the necessary
Preliminary training is intelleetual in character言nvolving
knowledge and to some extent leammg, aS distinguished from
mere skiIl;
“Second, it is an occupation which is pursued largeIy for
Oもhers’and no七mereIy for one,s self;
“Third’it is an occupa七ion in which the amounもof financial
retums is not the accepted measure of success.�
AH of which means that Boston Universlty through its
Co11ege of Business Administration is aimlng tO tum Out
Citizens who wi11 conceive of success in tems of service,
and thus we shall be helping to召rear a nobler race of men
Who will make better and more en量ightened ci七izens to the
ultima七e benefit of mankind.�
The Charles Hayden Memorial is comple七e in alI of its
essential features・ However’there are many things which
We ye七need in the way of fumi七ure and equlPmen七Of one
kind and another. I hope that anybody who is willing
七o heIp out in Iarge or smaII ways will give us an oppor-
七unity to teIl him what we ne′ed.
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THAT WE SHALL REAR A NOBLrR RACE OF MEN
WHO WILL MAKE BETTER AND MORE EN⊥IGHTENED CITIZENS
To THE ULTIMATE BENEFIT OF MANKIND
CHARLES HAYDEN
Let me mention four of the larger i七ems, Withもhe hope
that somebody who leams of this need will supply it,
namely: The Hammond Organ, Which is used today for
demonstration purpos誓, Can be purchased for $1,600.00.
We need museum equlPmen=hat will cos七釣,500.00, a七
least. For our PsychoIogical Laboratory, We Should have
$2,500.00 additional equipment. And for the Joumalism
Library・ We need a minimum of $3,500.00 in the way of
additional equlPment. (
The grounds are being landscaped nicely, bu七will not
be completed until sprlng.
The development of the new campus is thus auspICIOuSly
begun’but it is not completed・ We have space here for
buildings to house all the Departments of the University,
excepting only the SchooI of Medicine. I am hoping and
Praylng that persons whom God has entrusted wi七h money
Will see here an oppor七unity to pu=hat money to the
best use in providing buildings to house oもher Depart-
ments of the University.
I hoId steadily in my mind the plan for the replica of
the tower of Ste Bo七oIph’s Church of Bosもon, England,
to stand at the center of this campus. I have in my
O臆ce a stone from that historic tower, Which will be
built in七o the replica of the tower on this campus. That
tower, When erected, Wi11 be the mos七beautiful memorial
tha七any worthy American can possibly have anywhere.
And now I have tried to sum up m a reSPOnSive service
Of dedication the thoughもs which I have expressed in this
address. Le=he audience ]Om With me in the fo11owlng
responsive service:
The Dedication
TIIE PRESIDENT: To the glory of God and the service of
Humanl七y,
THE PEOPLE: We dedibαわ揚8 bund読g.
THE PRESIDENT‥ As a Memorial to Charles Hayden,
THE PEOPLE: We dedicαわt疑s bαild読g.
THE PRESIDENT: As a home for Bos七on University Col量ege
Of Business Administration,
THE PEOPLE: We dedicade弗あbu′ild読g.
THE P随SIDEN冒: As a medium/’where mind may meet
mind in conもagious in七ellectuali七y,
THE PEOPLE: We dedicade搬8- bu詔di呪g.
THE PRESIDEN冒: For t‘he pursuit of leamlng in the libera】
and useful arts and sciences,
THE PEOPLE: We dedicaわ搬$ building.
THE PRESIDEN冒: For the promotion of virtue and piety,
THE PEOPLE: We dedicate thあbui揚ng.
THE PRESIDENT:負That we shall rear a nobler race of men
Who wilI make be七ter and more enligh七ened citizens
to the ultima七e benefit of mapkind’,,
THE PEOPLE∴We dedicote協i$ buiZd読g.
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Response of Dean Everett W. Lord
MR. CHA工RMAN, PRESIDENT MARSH,
LADⅢS AND GEN冒LEMEN:
We have dedicated this noble building as a home for
Boston University College of Business Administration.
The Co11ege of Business Administra七ion has ever been
fortunate in its houslng: for the first three years of its
existence’0鱈ering its courses only in the evenmg hours,
it enJOyed the hospi七ali七y of its elder sister, the College
of Liberal Arts. The rooms thus made available were
ample for its modest Yneeds, and i七was enabled to take
its first steps unburdened by the weig量lt Of maintenance
Of a costly home. Then, its swif七infancy passed, and
Wi七h hundreds of eager youth clamormg for admission
to its classes, in 1916 there became evident the need of
halls and class-rOOmS Which migh七be used throughou七
the day. The trustees of the University found an un-
Pretentious residence and plamed its renovation; but be-
fore thaもwork had begun so many were the applicants
for admission that it was obvious tha=he building chosen
COuld not serve our purpose. Yet no other seemed avail-
able except at a cos七far bey叩d our means, and we be-
gan to Iook towards the commg day of registration with
real apprehension. Could it be that we should have to
tum back and refuse these hopeful young peopIe the op-
POr七unities for which they yeamed? Mus七we abandon
the idea of a full-もime college for lack of a place to c9n-
duct our classes? Those were dark and depresslng
thoughts; for a while we could see no ligh七, but we lost
no whiもof fai七h: and God raised up a friend who cleared
the way for us. Let me誓uder tribute to Mr. George
Wi11et七who, On his own mitiative, Obtained for us the
SPaCious Walker Building at 525 Boylston Street, and at
his sole cos七allowed us to renovate and remodel i七for the
use of the young college. In tha七location we were secure:
it was the largest and best-equlPPed building then oc-
CuPied by any co11ege of our type in America, and there
We flourished and grew grea七.
Buもsoon the quar七ers tha七had seemed so adequate
PrOVed insu鯖cient七o our expanding needs. Not hundreds,
but thousands, Of young men and women came to our
Classes. They over且owed our class-rOOmS; they swamped
Our halls; they糾ed our reading-rOOmS and our studies,
and they forced us to seek room outside. As years passed
the need f6r more space, and ever more, Weighed upon
us. We found tha=h6 burden of success might be even
as hard to bear as that of failure, and we sough七new and
飢ting quarters: We SOught diligently, but apparently m
Valn, While we carried on as best we could under con-
di七ions of great d瓶cul七y. Then came the crisis: We
leamed that we could no Ionger hold the home we had-
七ha七, Whether or not we could improve our station, We
must move out from under吐e roof that had sheltered
us for more than twen七y years.
Once agam Were We trOubled: but the trus七ees of the
University, under the leadership of our President, aCCePted
the burden and laid plans for a new and greater home
for the′ College of Business Adminis七ration. S七udentS,
alumni and friends rallied to our support, and sIowly the
greaもfund needed for tha七new edifice was guaranteed.
SIowly, and in spite of all e鮮or七, in insu臆cien七amount:
until there arose one grea七benefactor whose magnificent
DEAN EvERETT W. LoRD
gift made possible the erec七ion of the stately edifice which
We are dedicating today. It is my happy function, aS
the representative of the CoIIege of Business Administra-
tion, tO glVe feeble expression of our gratitude tO the
CharIes Hayden Foundation, and to the hundreds of other
COntribu七ors whose gif七s are embodied here. We shall
ever strive to be worthy of their support, Without which we
COuld no七have continued to exist as a reputable co11ege.
We have dedicated this building “for the pu誓uit of
leammg in the liberal and useful arts and sclenCeS.’’
Perhaps some of our friends here present may be ques-
tionlng in their minds our right tO Claim for the course
Of a college of business adminisもra七ion an alliance with
the liberal arts: bu七that can be only if they are lgnOrant
Of the breadth of the curriculum of this modem institution,
and still more’Of the splrl七Of its teachers. The College
Of Business Administra七ion is no mere training school,
endeavormg tO glVe its students ski11 in the arts of money
making: it is not concemed solely, nOr eVen mainly, With
developlng the power of making a living m the market
Place. I七recognlZeS the grea=ruth that man should not
live by bread alone, that life is more than meat and the
body more than raiment. It subscribes fully to the dic-
tum of the great Disraeli that a college “should be a
Place of light, Of liberty, and of leammg.’’ It undertakes
to combat what Shakespeare called “the common curse
Of mankind, folly and ignorance.’’
In short, We believe that wisdom did not die wi七h
Aristotle, though we may, and do. include in our course
Of study prmCiples of leammg Which were es七ablished by
the old Greek philosophers. We believe our American
youth should be made at least as familiar with the bases
Of modem democracy as they are with the prmCiples of
Roman Law. We maintain tha七cul七ure is not dependent
SOleIy upon a s七udy of the languages and liteI.ature Of
Greece and Rome’but may be fostered as tru]y by delving
into the riches of the English tongue and the s七udy of
Other languages of our presen七day. Wi七h all respec=o
the leam重ng Of past ages, We insist upon the毎here,, and
“now.,, We hold that a study of honorable ways to
make a living must accompany consideration of ways to
live. We send forth our graduates equlPPed for service
in the modem wor量d-aCquainted with the past, aWare
Of the presen七, and ready for the future・ The College
Of Business Administration stands firmly as a school in
Which the買Iiberal and useful arts and sciences,, have equaI
Place; aS存a place of lighも, Of liberty and of leamlng・,,
Such success as it has achieved in the past quar七er cen-
tury is due to a fu11 recognition of this fact. With the
infinitely greater facilities now made available in this wor_
thy building which we proudly designate the碕Charles
Hayden Memorial,,, we pledge our lives, Our Very SOuls,
to greater efforts in the future’and look confidently for
greater and more enduring results. Our aim shall ever
be so to labor “tha七we shall rear a nobler race of men
Who will make better and more enlightened citizens, tO
the ultimate bene飢of mankind・,, The Charles Hayden
Memorial Building, nOW SO happily our home, Will ever
SerVe aS an inspiration to tha七supreme achievement.
The followmg POem Written by Professor Roy Davis
WaS read by Dean Lord.
Pαge Set)e卵!
WAR MEMORIAL IN・ THE AuD工TORIUM
According to His Work
蹄oY DAVIS
To the P7.e8ide庇of Bo$わ7誰nあe篤壷gr,諒d cb桁hose ct’ho$e mdeク駒筋d読g ge㈹e7.08旬mαde揚8 bα祝協g串αCちtfae$e
8占αγ乙乙α$ aγe dedicaさed.
P甘Oem.
Hail’Fo鋤deγ8 0f enduring excellence!
Grave words ye graved upon our lintel high:
冊8do伽Ha脇Leamのg; Leammg Ret’e7.enCe.
Thoughts of such golden worもh
May mere men bring to earth?
The distan七s七ar informs the traveler,s eJ▼e.
刊Ie Matter.
In mute’material things man shapes his thought,
His first bes七a量phabe七is wood and stone;
Out of our ac七ions consciousness is wrought,
Words are buもshifting shades,
Symbolical charades:
Our deeper selves through deeds alone are knowm.
Cheops vas=omb through the long ages cries
In valn, “This mortal body lives for aye,,;
The Taj Mahal of love forever sighs,
And mighty minister towers
Inspire Fai七h with powers
That Written creed and sermon scarce displa)∴
The crumbling columns of the Parthenon
Sing to the years:買Beauty and Truth are one.,,
Man finds with tooIs a tangibility,
In shaping foms’he foms his shapeless mind;
工n building things, he buiIds reality.
Words, Silhouettes of facts,
Embodied are in acts:
The fruits of thought need have an earthly rind.
Like Fancys unbom souls, WOrds plne for birth
That their wan hands may feel the warmth of e紬もh.
Fumbling the patient earth with stick and stone,
Or mechanized to match his own machines.
Man lights his hearth-fire mid the vast A丁one.
Still Head and Heart may yeam,
But onIy Hands discem
The metes of meanmg飢for human scenes.
Traγ,$ but a word, a Symbol, bom of breath,
Lighter than peace, yeS, Smaller than heigかんo;
Bu七, Wriもwith guns and battleships, SPells deα脇.
Peace, Where’s your victory
Till you win industry?
Words grow in meanmg aS their markets grow.
WThere the Red Planet gleams above all stars,
There solemn vows are naught but empty words;
Where nations’heroes ape the strut of Mars,
There men must leam to praise
The red-raW jungle ways,
And toil to bea=heir pIoughshares into swords.
The vulture plane, the sneaking submarine,
The reptile tank, misshapen, mOnStrOuS birth,-
Shall air and sea and land be their demesne?
Take heed! whom gods consume
To madn6ss firs=hey doom:
`Tis writ, “The Meek shall yet possess the earth.,,
But while Force frights the world with doubled fists,
Wise Men of Peace le七not their stout swords rust:
Only the weak are wilful optimists.
Lift not vain hands in prayer
For what ye wo山d not dare:
Christ money-changers from the Temple thmst.
Thou-Shalt-Not never∴Strains to any goal;
Faith-Without-Works is hope without a soul.
The crimson brand of Cain, We Shall erase
From God’s good gifts in forest, field, and mine;
Peace must possess the mill and market置Place.　　　(
Trade that ‾in war finds gam
Bears the ,red Judas stain:
Aceldama can find no anodyne.
With stocks and s七ones, Our∴SOuIs we make or mar;
The warp and woof of what w? WeaVe’We are.
Bu七musもu)αγ be the bes七word man can write?
Needs Swastika o’ercrow the Sacred Cross?
S七ill Bethlehem’s S七ar illuminates the night;
Still our United S七ates
Wri七e PeαCe On all their gates,
And all their boundary s七ones with Peace emboss.
Christ’s towermg figure on the Andean heights
Bespeaks a Latin World that Peace invites.
Alas, though peace prevail through these broad lands
From Ba鯖n’s ice-blink, SOu七h to stem Cape Horn,
Sti1=hrough Eu富aSia s七orm War’s murderous bands.
Ponder their icons well,
These of a people tell,
And point with fateful finger to their boume.
Westward the Star of Empire shall increase
As Westem education nurtures peace.
For Eんca窃o仰, POtent, PrOtean WOrd,
Conformlng tO, informs a people,s hear七,-
So be i七Peace or War thaもis preferred.
SchooIs attitudes insplre
Works try them in fierce fire:
Man’s ends and education never par七.
The seelng eye and understanding heart
Find wisdom not in classic Iore alone:
The daily life of trade mus七play its part;
For, fraught with weal or woe,
冒he lines of commerce go
To bless or bane mankind in every zone.
The cloisered theorist should the bu鮮et dare
Of jostling life within the market-Square.
Woe worth America, the day she sees
In college halls the red-rObed doctrinaire;
. Cities of Refuge, Universiもies
Extol no special creed,
Exalt no pride-Smit breed,
But Truth alone by words and deeds declare.
Oh, Bos七on Universiもy, yOur gate
Demands no shibboleth of creed or race;
No mythic Aryan cult you venerate.
Be yours to hold the key
To sane Democracy,-
Democracy tha七grants high deeds high place.
Who hath success? Brave in a Leader brave,
Fortuned in Friends and blest in dreams come true,
Upon your frontal deep one name you grave:
Honor the prmce重y act
That made high hope a fact,-
Yet musもsuccess grow from the things you do.
God of all men, engage Our hearts and hands
To work the work this greater gif七demands.
Af七er the slngmg O=he毎Bos七on University Hymn,,,
七he benediction was pronounced by Earl B. Marlatt,
Dean of the SchooI of TheoIogy. The recessional was
PIayed by Dean John P. Marshall of the College of Music.
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Luncheo皿at the Ho七el Sherato皿
Follow工ng the dedication exercises at the Charles Hayden
Memorial, President Marsh presided a吊he luncheon at
the Hotel Sheraton at which were present the trustees
Of the Univers量ty, the trustees of the Hayden Founda七ion,
distinguished guestsl, and members of the faculty of the
Co11ege of Business Adminisもration.
At the cIose of the luncheon, the speaking program
was as follows:
PRESIDENT MARSH: I hesita七e to break in on the flow
Of wi七and reason and the natural slight noise incident
to finishing your luncheon, but if you wi11 glVe aS Close
at七ention as possible’nOt StOPPlng eating bu七eating as
quietly as possible (Iaughter) , We Will proceed with the
PrOgram. The reason is because we are on the alr, and
radio requlreS eXaCtneSS, With respec七to time schedules.
May I say to the invisible audience tha七the luncheon
Which is held here in the Sheraton Ho七el, is in comection、
With the Dedica七ion of the Charles Hayden Memorial,
Which is a beautiful, neW edifice to house the Boston
Universlty College of Business Adminisもration. This
luncheon is attended by the Trustees of the Universl七y
in large numbers’by the Deans of the several colleges
and schooIs composmg the University, and by cer七ain dis-
tinguished guests representing higher leammg, and civic
Organizations’and by a few members of the faculty.
The Govemor of the Commonwealth had expressed a
Wish tha七he might be with us, but he is at the present
time in the West, and we are, therefore happy to be able
to secure the present Lieutenan七-Govemor who, under the
laws of the Commonwealth, is the Acting GovemOr tOday
of the Commonwealth of Massachuset七s. He does no七
appear first on the printed program, but i七is necessary
for him to leave before the program is over; therefore, I
have a very grea七pleasure in introducing him to you, and
in having the gree七ings extended on behalf of the Common-
Wealth, by the Honorable Horace T. Cahi11, Lieutenant-
Govemor, aCting Govemor of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. (Applause)
HoNORABLE HoRACE T. CAHILL: Presiden七Marsh, edu-.
Cated people as well as those who would like to be, Santa
Claus (tuming to Mr. Hayd竺), Dis七inguished O鯖cials
and Guests of Boston Universlty: Jus七prior to my taking
my feet, I had a talk with Mr. Hayden, and I reminded
him that in recent weeks, We had a七tended a number of
dedications together, and tha七on those occasions, it had
invariably rained, and I made this comment; that perhaps
because he was glVlng mOney tO Boston Universlty m-
Stead of Tuf七s, my Old college, that the Lord was frowmng
down upon him.
PRESIDENT MARSH: Showers of blessmgS!
HoNORABLE HoRACE T. CAHILL: Or, yet agam, it migh七
be because associated with him and at the dedications
WaS a POli七ician! (Laughter)
I am deligh七ed to be here for a number of I.eaSOnS;
firs七, because of a long friendship with men like Mr・
Rogers, Dean Lord and former President Murlin. And,
七hrough the in且uence of my own personal aide, Who is
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a graduate of Boston University’I have.come to feeI
that I have a persopal intereSt in a grea七mStitution.
AIso, I am glad to be here in my o鯖cial capacity,
to convey to you folks here the warmest felicita-
tions and good wishes of a great friend of the Universlty,
the Govemor of Massachuse七ts, Leverett Saltonsta量L
(Applause).
Then, agaln, I am glad to be here as the o範cial rep置
resentative of the Commonwealth, tO eXtend i七s greetmgS.
because, after a11, the Comomnwealth of Massachuse七ts
is the legal parent of Boston University, and, aS its legaI
Parent, I think you will agree with me that i七has had
its in岨uence in the developmen七of the University. It
is true that the privileges which the Commonwealth has
ex七ended by exempting property and other like privileges
has been extended to all institu七ions of like leammg; but
We, On the HiIl, have had a concem tha七runs ov?r three
hundred years of our history for education m this
Commonwealth.
Certainly, I do not need to remind this intellectual
group that as well as religion and liber七y, Our forefathers
were concemed with educa七ion, and so concemed with it
Were they that in this Bill of Rights and in their historic
PaPerS, agam and agaln, they emphasized the need of
education along with liberty and with the freedom that
is ours under God’s blessmgS here in America today.
I think it is a grand thing to be dedicatlng buildings
for leam看ng and for service to mankind, eSPeCially
in these times, When we look across the water and wit-
ness the collapse of free govemmen七and the enslavlng
Of free people and the wIPmg Out Of free institutions and
the establishment, along with economic and political ty-
ranny, Of inte11ectual tyramy on ¥七he con七inent. I say to
you that America today has much for which to be thankful.
And, if this great occasion tha七we are celebrating has) any
Slgni宜cance to me, 1t is this; that we are for七unate people;
that we have a great heritage; that we must be concemed
with that heritage on the basis of three hundI.ed and
sixty-five days of service and concemedness for the great
ciLizenship tha七is ours, because I believe that all the good
things that we have personally will be ours only if we pre-
SerVe this great govemment of ours.
So, I am glad to extend the cordial good wishes and
felicita七ions of the Commonweal七h, tO Wish you the bes七
Of Iuck, and to an七lCIPate tha七you will glVe yearS and
years of service to the people of Massachuset七s and of
the nation. (Applause).
PRESIDENT MARSH: The Charles River Basin stands
umque amOng Similar Basins in the world, aS a Cultural
center. Today, the dedication of the new Charles Hayden
Memorial, tO house a department of Boston Universi七y,
calls a七七ention to that fact. Just think of it! Up the
river stand the houses and buildings, On both sides of the
river, Of o甲01d and dis七inguished neighbor, Harvard・
Down the rlVer On the opposi七e side, Stand the buildings
of that great and serviceable and distinguished insti七ution,
the Massachusetts Insti七ute of TechnoIogy. If you
were to draw an almost equilateral triangle, Putting one
foot on Harvard and one foot on TechnoIogy, yOu WOuld
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find that the apex of the triangle would be on Boston
University’s new campus! (Laughter and Applause).
We ftre eXtr∈、melv happy to have the Presidents of both
these great instiもutions as our guests a=his head table
today. It is now my privilege to call upon the President
Of the Massachusetts Ins七itute of TechnoIogy, great in
himself as a scientist and the head of a great institution,
and a choice and beloved friend of mine’Karl T. Compton,
Who wi11 bring greetings to us. (Applause).
DR. KARL T. CoMPTON: President Marsh and Members
叩d Friends of Bost’On University, Honored Guests. This
]S a Very happy occasion, and all of us in the educational
WOrld’aS Well as in the businesIS WOr工d, and all citizens
Can JOm in bringmg COngratulations to President Marsh
and his colleagues over the acquisition of this splendid,
new facility for their work.
I have a personal interest in this, Which is, Perhaps
umque, by virtue of certain things in the line of duty.
Since 1916 the College of Business Administration of
Boston Universlty Carried on its work in a building on
Boylston Stree七, an Old building which was rented from
the Massachusetts Institute of TechnoIogy.
We had an opportunity to sell our property on Boylston
Street, and when it looked as if tha七sale was gomg tO
be consummated, it seemed to us that in advance of any
Public amouncement, it was only the decen=hing to le七
Our?lleague, President Marsh, know what was probably
COmmg, SO I wro七e him a letter and told him that after
SuCh-and-SuCh a date, We believed that the old Walker
Building would no longer be available to Boston Univer輸
Sity, and I expressed my sincere regrets・ So I think
however long this new plan may have been in con七em-
Plation, that irritating letter of mine was perhaps the
S七imulus which led to the actual accomplishment・
(Laughter and Applause). And so I can purposely define
“stimulus’’as a mild irritant!
I have another very personal interest, because of the
fact that the notable gift from the Charles Hayden
Foundation, Which宜nally made this new building pos-
Sible’COmeS’in a s9nSe and in an indirect way’from the
Massachusetts Instl七ute Of TechnoIogy. Charles Hayden
WaS a Student aもtha七institution, aCquired his trammg at
that institution, and we reJOICe Very muCh, therefore, that
at the same time that we invited this d主軸ul七y for Presi-
dent Marsh, We also provided for him an outlet!
(Laughter and App賞ause).
May I say just one word as to what seems to me the
Slgnificance of the work that is done in this College of
Business Administration・ We all recogmZe, Of course,
that business is one of the fundamental activities in our
Iives. There are business men, and the function of a
SChool like this is to train better business men, Who are
bet七er able to perform the functions of business and who
Perfom them with higher ideals. In order to accomplish
this’faci量ities are one of the prerequisitesl, facilities of
buildings and facilities of staff. Ano七her prerequisite is
a student body which has the qualifications of natural
aptitude and of idealism for this work. I think tha七in
tha七latter category, the studen七s of the College of Busi-
ness Administration of Boston Universi七y in the future
Will find an inspiration in the life of Charles Hayden.
I do not know whether the followlng incident is
apocryphal or not, bu七I have heard tha七when Charles
Hayden came to the Massachusetts Institute of Tech_
noIogy and looked forward to a pro飢able business career,
his imagination carried him bu七one or two steps beyond
his co11eagues. That was a=he time when the great
public u七ility firms of the country were being Qrganized・
There was a great deal of interest in public u七ilities and
in electrical manufacturing, and most of Charlie Hhyden,s
COlleagues who were gomg mtO business were gomg into
that field and prepamg for it. We11, he looked just a
little bit ahead of tha七; he saw that the nex=hing these
PeOPle would be thinking about wouId be a supply of
COPPer. So’he went into the copper business. That・
element of far-Sightedness and imagination, COmbined with
good business and good training, Seem tO me tO be the
things that make the kind of business man that Boston
Universlty lS PrOud to educate.
So I am very glad to add my congratu量ations to those
Of my colleagues here on the acquisitions of this fine, neW
fac皿y. (AppIause).
PRESIDENT MARSH‥　President Compton might have
gone on speaking of the in七erlocking of interests of these
two ins七itutions, but I want to call a七七ention to the fact
七hat the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
Boston University were started nearly the same time,
although the Institute started a little bit before the Uni-
VerSl七y, and that for the earlier years, the so-Called cul七ural
and literary woI‘k for the Institu七e of Technology was
FRANK G. ALLEN’Former Govemor of the Commonweal七h; E・ RAY SpEARE, Treasurer of Boston University; JAMES B.
CoNANT’President of Harvard University; DANIEL L. MARSH’Presidenもof Boston University; EvERE叩W. LoRD,
Dean of the College of Business Administration; J. WILIJARD HAYDEN, President of the Hayden Foundation; KARL T.
CoMPTON, President of the Massachusetts Institute of TechnoIogy.
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done in Boston University, and the scien七ific work for
Bos七on University was done a=he Institute of TechnoIogy.
It has been a丘ne co-OPeration down through the years,
and I want to say that the Massachusetts Insti七u七e of
Technology never had a more co-OPera七ive President than
七he present one.
I七now becomes my pleasure to in七roduce the Com-
missioner of Education of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, the Honorable Walter F. Downey. I do not
Wish to steal any of his thunder, bu七I think I could tell
of the historic and sentimental rela七ions between his
former work and his present work wi七h Bos七on Universlty.
But I shall no=respass on this prerogative of his. It is
a very great plea叩re for me to present to you the Honor-
able Walter F. Downey.
HoN. WALTER F. DowNEY: Dr. Marsh, Distinguished
Guests, Friends of Bos七on Universlty. It is a pleasure
for me, aS rePreSentmg the S七ate Depar七men七of Educa-
tion, tO eXtend to you our felicitations today, On this
event, Which is really highly slgni丘cant in the development
of education in this Sta七e.
I noted that Dr. Compton indica七ed that Charles
Hayden had received his trainlng in the Institute of
TechnoIogy. As former Headmas七er of English High
School, I wish to- state tha七he received some of his train-
1ng there. It was my privilege, On mOre than one occasion
and as Headmaster of English High School, tO meet
Charles Hayden. I knew him as a man of great wealt’h・
I was pleased to leam,叩CIoser association, Of his qulet
benevolence and his qule七WOrk of a charitable nat’ure.
工leamed, nOt from him but from ah associate, tha七for
many years during his) life, he gave away for chari七able
and welfare purposes in excess of half a million dollars
a year.
A七English High School, I had wished to haVe a bronze
group and I needed money to engage a sculptor・ I
approached Charles Hayden and he immedia七ely respond-
ed and gave錐5,000 for a s七a七ue, Which now stands in
front of the main enもrance of that ins七i七ution on Mon七〇
gomery Street. May I describe i七brie且y, because to a
certain extent, it seems to me i七symbolizes his life. I七
is an heroic statue Of a man in armor and helmet and
sword, and that man is assistmg a Smaller man, Whose
amor is gone, Whose helmet is o鮮and whose sword is
broken. It is, Obviously, the strong helping the weak.
On the pedes七al below is a s七a七emen七‥　毎Service to Man-
kind is Honor and Achievement.’’
To me, that symbolizes this man’s life.
I suppose many of you, likewise, have visi七ed the
Hayden Planetarium in New York Ci七y. After Visiting
it, I meもCharles Hayden, and I commented upon what
I saw at the lef七of the main entrance,葛a Sta七ement Of
his. I told him how much I admired it. He s七at,ed it
was something tha七he was very glad to have as a con-
viction, and it was an answer to much radical doctrine,
throughou=he world・ May I read to you his statemen七,
as it appeared then and as it still appears in raised gold
letters, With the marble background, a七the entrance of
七he Hayden Plane七arium:
バI believe that the Planetarium is not only an in-
terestlng and instructive thing, bu七tha七it should give
more lively and sincere appreciation of the magnitude of
the universe and of the belief that there must be a very
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much greater power than man which is responsible for
the wonderful things which are daily occumng in the
universe, and I hope the Planetarium will glVe many
people tha七view of life.’’
I am told, also, that beneath his pain七mg here in the
new building, is this statemen七of his’Which correlates
with that:
買That we shall rear a nobler race of men for the ulti-
mate bene飢of mankind.’’
This building is the monumen七of the宜delitv and
purpose of your President・ Of Boston University, the frui-
tion of many hopes of Dean Lord, and shows the五ne
loyalty of many of the alumni and also the eagemess with
which the Trustees seek everywhere to enlarge the scope
of the University’s influence. I congratulate them on
their many achievements. (Applause)
PRES工DENT MARSH: You have had your at七ention a七-
tracted both by the President and the Toastmaster to the
friendly relations tha七have exis七ed between two of the
three ins七i七utions that I menもioned previously. I now
mention the third one, Harvard, and remind you of wha七
practically every person here knows, tha七the relationship
be七ween Bos七on Universlty and Harvard has been one
of unbroken缶iendliness from the founding of Boston
University. I was golng tO Say from the beginnlng, but
H胞rvard had been in existence two hundred years or so
when it was blessed with the knowledge of Boston Univer-
slty; buもsince Boston University came upon the scene,
they have been very intimate, indeed・ In fact’One Of
七he three founders of Boston University was an Overseer
of Harvard・ We have, On O甲PreSen七Board of Trustees’
a number of graduates of Harvard; the Treasurer of the
Building Fund for the building which we dedicaもed today
is one of the most dis七inguished sons of Harvard, and at
the presen=ime, is Presidenもof the Board of Overseers; I
refer to Charles Francis Adams. (Applause). Mr. Pliny
Jewell, a member of our Investment Commit七ee, is a
graduate of Harvard・ I hestitate七o go on because工might
omi七somebody, but a number of them are graduates,
and, aS far as the facul七y is concemed, I have of七en said
tha七if Boston University’s Faculty is not a good one,
七he fault lies at Harvard’s door, because more than two
hundred and fifty of them are graduates of Harvard!
We hope tp c9rreCt that in the future (laughter) but thaも
is the way lt lS nOW.
It glVeS me Very great Pleasure, and I am sure you
sense the approprla七eneSS Of i七, tO in七roduce as the next
speaker on the program the distinguished and successful
Dearl Of the’Harvard Graduate SchooI of Business Ad-
minlStration. It is mos七approprla七e tha七the Dean of
the SchooI of Business Adminis七ration should bring
greetmgS tO Boston Universl七y at this time; Dean Wallacc
Donham! (Applause).
DEAN WALLACE DoNHAM: President Marsh, Ladies
and Gentlemen. I am glad of the opportunity of adding
a word of greetmg On behalf of the University; eVen in
spite of the fac=hat under these cohdi七ions, Ordinarily
my Chief, Who sits here’WOuld be the spokesman, I am
glad to do so because the building dedica七ed today is for
a College of Business Administra七ion・
These two friendly neighbors are not all compeもi七ive
in any real sense excepもthe competition for achievement
in educating men competent to serve society. I hope I
Can look forward to a c賞oser associa七ion with the greater
PrOXimity of the two buildings.
I am glad for another reason. I valued my frierldship
With Charlie Hayden for a grea七many years. I fre-
quent量y consulted him when I was puzzled abou七prob-
lems, and I always go=he kind of advice which I felt was
helpfuL although i七was no七always the kind that I ex-
PeCted. (Laughter).
It seems appropriate to say a word abou七the place of
a school like this. I think mosもof us are convinced tha七
a Dembcracy camot succeed in the long run if it,S busi-
ness a鮮airs do no七have reasonab量e success言f they are
not carried on by competent men, and unless they achieve
I.eaSOnable success. A failure of business to make a
㌢aSOnable success∴Carries with it such heavy problems
m the way of permanen七unemployment and tha七sor七
Of thing it seems to me inevitable thaもwe shall tread the
road that has been trodden in Europe, unless we can
better strengthen the business structure of the.na七ion.
I think most compe七en七observers are convlnCed tha七
One Of the real reasons for the failure of Republican Ger-
many was the fac=hat outstanding you七h, Wi七h and with-
Ou=rammg, COuld no七see and ge七an opportuni七y in life.
One of our dangers today m this coun七ry is that youth,
as it marches forwa′rd, CamOt Obtain empIoymen七.
SchooIs like this are sometimes criticized because they
have a vocational aspect. I don’t think it is a sound
basis for criticism, When we have seen nations collapsmg
because vocations didn’七open up and because men could
not get established as a par七of the social and economic
]ife of the nation.
The danger spoもhere is a defeatis七attitude on the part
Of youth, fearmg that there is nowhere to go, that no七hing
counts, tha七e鮮or七is immaterial.
SchooIs like this have a real function to perform in
training men better to do jobs tha=hey are on and pre-
Panng beginners to take jobs; training for new and better
jobs.
I think most of the SchooIs of Business take a very
Subs七antial pride in the fac七that the great maJOrity of
their graduates, a far higher percentage than in most
areas of life, have been able, through these las=en years,
to find something to do, in this relative lack of employ-
ment. But, there is another aspect to the job of these
SChooIs. We are pr?armg nOt Only for jobs, bu七for
life. We should equlP men tO Plan their lives. I don’t
mean to foresee the whole future, bu七to go a七life wi七h
a plan that leads somewhere. We should equlP, and I
do believe tha七we equip an astonishing percentage of men
With an objective of doing something wor七hwhile.
I haven’七the slightest doub七but tha七the great bulk
Of the graduates of Bos七on Universi七y College of Business
Administration feel not tha七the world owes them a job,
but that they owe the world service, and tha吊he training
七ha=hey have had a七the school helps them to glVe that
工n the last analysis, I don’七know which is the more
importan七, the traimng for the job, because if jobs don’t
OPen uP then society must collapse, Or the training to do
七he job in a spirit of service, in a professional frame
of mind.
I think thaもis the objective which all of us who are
主nteres七ed in business educa七ion share equally. (Applause).
PRESIDENT MARSH: If I fel七there were time, Wi七hout
encroaching on the aftemoon program, I should like to
introduce alI of the Trustees who are in this room to those
Who are not Trustees, and I should like to introduce the
Deans and certainly I should like to note our distinguished
Visitors represen七ing educa七ional instiもu七ions. But I can-
not, do this because time will no七allow it and I would at
SOme POmt PrObably omit one who should be mentioned,
and it would be misunders七ood.
I do wan七to call your at七ent,ion to the fact that we
have at the head table three of the four Trustees of the
Hayden Foundation, including the President and
Treasurer. They will not leもme call upon them for
SPeeChes, but I do wish you to recognlZe their presence
here. (Applause).
Sometimes I do no七obey such requests, bu七from the
day I met him, I have been so impressed by the common
SenSe Of Mr. Hayden tha七I obey wha七he says. I should
like to call upon him to speak, but I am not gomg tO
do so. Some day, I will.
We have present a=he head table a叩mber of the
Trustees, Whom you recognlZe, and other lmPOrtant Per-
SOnS, including Dean Lord. (Applause).
As the last of the lis七ed speakers, We have the rep-
resentative.of His Honor’Mayor Tobin’Of Boston. The
Mayor is m Chicago, at the present time, and he has
designated the Honorable Joseph F. O’Connell, himself
a distinguished ci七izen and Manager of the Robert Whi七e
Fund, and bro七her of one of our own Trus七ees, Who is also
an Alumnus, Judge Daniel T. O’Comell. The Honorable
Joseph F. O’Comell is here to say a word on behalf of
the City of Boston, rePreSenting Mayor Tobin!
(Applause).
HoNORABLE JosEPH F. O’CoNNELL: Presiden七Marsh,
Distinguished Guests, Educators∴and Friends of Boston
University. I七WaS a distinct disappointment to Mayor
Tobin not to be able to come here. The Mayor wan七s
me to congratulate Presiden七Marsh on this splendid
achievement in the erection of this building here on
Commonwealth Avenue. As a citizen of Bos七on, he takes
Pride in the erection of such a structure・ He takes great
Pride, however, m the fact that a son of Boston had in
him the spirit that would give to Boston some of the
best that he had in life.
We all know that the proudes七boast of a Roman
Citizep.was: “工am a Roman citizen.” Why should no七
七he cltlZenS Of Boston have that same proud boast? This
Clty has made magni丘cen七and great contributions to
Democracy. Isn,七i七the du七y of every Bpston man to
feel proud of and to contribute to Bosもon wha七she gave
七o him and made poss」ible for him?
As I look back on my studies, I think that one man
in the world who go七the grea七es七pleasure ou七of life,
and whose name has come down the ages, WaS Maecenas
in the way tha七he patronized Horace. No one reads the
Odes of that splendid poe七withou七having a little bi七
Of envy for the kind words he said of his pa七ron.
Benjamin Franklin, Whom I consider probably the
greatest citizen produced in Massachusetts, OutSide of
John Adams, the forbear of Charles Francis Adams, One
Of your Trustees’had con宜dence in this great community,
and he placed his faith in the mamer in which this city
WOuld be conduc七ed・ Francis Parkman, the Forsyth
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family’George Robert White, Whose money I have the
Privilege of managmg for the Trustees today, all testified
their faith in this clty. And, Mr. Hayden, le七me say
to you that I congra七ulate you in carrylng Out the wishes
IOf your brother’and I hope tha=he name of the Hayden
family will go down through the ages, honored and re-
SPeCted as the men about whom I have JuS七tOld you・
(Applause).
On behalf of Mayor Tobin, I congratulate you, Presi-
dent Marsh’On this fruition of your ambitions, and I
hope tha=his schooI will help Mayor Tobin, Whose work,
as you know’has been of the most arduous kind during
the las=wo years’tha七through the instrumen七ality of
もhis College of Business Administration you will give to
もhe City of Bos七on men wi七h well-trained brains to ad-
minister its affairs in a business-1ike way, SuCh as he
desires. He is being helped by men whose best interes七s
are centered in the welfare of Boston, and if Boston is
PrOPerly administered the traditions of the Democracy of
the past in Boston will insure that Democracy wi11
flourish and live here in this Republic forever! (Applause).
PRESIDEN冒MARSH: On behalf of the audience, I thank
all of our speakers, Who have made this luncheon so
enJOyable.
We are grateful to all of our speakers, I am sure・
There lS One Whose name you have seen on the program,
Who is listed as a guest. It doesn’七mean, Of course, tha七
he is the only guest・ Bu七this is the sもory. I was de-
termined to have him here. .However, because of his ex葛
tremely heavy schedule of speaking engagements, he
begged no七to speak today. I insis七ed that he musもbe
here a七the head table. Then, Of course, I wanted you
七o know tha七he was here, SO his name was pu七on the
PrOgram aS a gueSt・ I am not golng tO aSk him to speak.
I always keep my word; I ‘promised him that I wouldn’t
ask him to speak. Bu七, I am asking you to recogmZe
the. presence of one of our mosもdistinguished and beloved
guests. I remember when Dr. Conan七was made President
Of Harvard, the head of the Department of Chemis七ry at′
Boston Universi七y, Professor Newell, Said to me: “Have
you met the new President of Harvard? You wil=ike
Jimmy.”
Well, I like Jimmy’and I am glad he is here today.
(Applause).
PRESIDEN冒　CoNANT: President Marsh, Mr. Hayden,
Friends of Boston University, Guests. President Marsh
knows from long experience that public speaking lS an
OCCuPational disease among college Presiden七s. Therefore,
after his remarks there was nothing for me to do but
ge七up and say a brief word of congratulation.
I a聖Sure tha七he, and I hope tha七you will not measure
the smCerity of my congratula七ions to Boston University
On this occasion by the briefness of my remarks. Quite
the contrary・ I am su鮮ering m Part from a self-denymg
Ordinance and in part from a consplraCy With President
Marsh. We both agreed that it would be much bet七er
もo have Harvard represented by Dean Donham, Who could
SPeak wi七h a knowledge of business administration, and
therefore, he could bring a message of congratulation and
good-Will on this occasion.
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So’I should like to second what Dea㌢ Donham has said
On behaIf of Harvard, and extend my slnCereSt COngratula-
tions not only to Boston Universi七y and the faculty and
Trus七ees, bu七　to President Marsh, Mr. Hayden, the
Trustees of the Hayden Founda七ion, and salute what I
am sure is golng tO be a distinguished future for this
branch of Boston University! (Applause).
PRESIDENT MARSH: We are finishing m amPle time to
be a七the aftemoon meeting m the Auditorium of the
Charles Hayden Memorial.
A丑ernoon Session
The aftemoon session was held in the Assembly Hall.
The topic was召The Function of a College of Business
Administration・,, The organ prelude was by Wilfred
Tremblay. Dean Evere七t W. Lord presided; and the
SPeakers were: CharIes M. Thompson, Dean.of the Col-
lege of Commerce and Business AdministratlOn, Univer-
Slty Of IIIinois; Herluf Vagn OIsen, B.S., Dean, Amos Tuck
School of Administra七ion and Finance; Clarence S. Marsh,
M.A., LL.D., Director, American Council on Education.
Evemng Session
The public meetmg m the Assembly HaIl at seven〇七hirty
O’cIock was devo七ed to “Business and・Education.,, The
Organ Prelude was by Wilfred Tremblay. Honorable Guy
W. Cox’Vice-Chaiman of the Board of Trustees and presi-
den七of the John Hancock Life Insurance Company, Pre-
Sided・ The invoca七ion was by Dr. Samuel A. Eliot.
Addresses were glVen by Leo Drew O’Neil, Director of the
冊venmg Co11ege of CommeI.Ce, and by John T. Madden,
Dean of the SchooI of Commerce, Accoun七s, and Finance
Of New York University.
Indroducmg Honorable Charles
Francis Adams
BY PRESIDENT DANIEL L. MARSH
Boston Universlty has always been fortunate in thc
Caliber of its Trustees, but I think it has never in the
PaS七had qulte SO StrOng a Board as it has today. Among
the many distinguished and serviceable men on our
Board today IS the one who is now abou七to address us.
He is the distinguished descendan七of one of America’s
most distinguished families’ a SCholar, and long and
PrOminently identified in a business way with educationa】
institutions’fomerly Treasurer of Harvard, and at present
a member of the Board of Overseers of that institution.
He is the type and flower of the五nes七ideals in the
business world・ He is an omamen七to the world of spor七s-
manship. He was Secretary of the United States Navy
in the Cabine七of President Hoover. He is a credit to
his distinguished ancestry, an insplration to his contem-
POraries’an eXamPle to posterity. It is my pleasure to
PreSen七　tO yOu this dis七inguished citizen, Trustee of
Bos七on Universlty, member of the Hxecu七ive Commit七ee,
an honorary alumnus of Boston Universlty, and my
choice personal friend, the Honorable Charles Francis
Ad乳ms.
Address of Charles Francis Adams
CHARLES FRANC|S ADAMS
In these days when we sometimes hear uncomplimentary
remarks made abou七the American business man let us
not forge七his generosity, and the deb七education owes
七o him. During the relatively few years I was Treasurer
of Harvard that institu七ion surely received in endowments,
or gifts for immediate use, mOre than $125’000,000 from
the toil of business men to educate American you七h. Ten
七imes that sum is a modest guess Qf the volume of gifts
of business to education in this country during those few
years. Judge of the to七al of these benefactions during
our nationa=ife for yourselv料. The world has never
known or dreamed of such generosity elsewhere.
On this宜ne list of givers Charles Hayden,s name stands
very high・ By years of ceaseless laboI., by his 9nergy,
his study of every problem, his accurate thinking, his
vision, his courage and his human unders七anding, he
crea七ed great wealth and lef七i七to a noble purpose. Le七
us hear t’hat purpose sta七ed in the words of his will・
“I七has been my long and cherished aim and purpose’and
it is my will, tO eStablish a foundation to acqulre the
bulk of my fortune, the income from which’and if need
be the prlnCipal also’Sha11 be empIoyed in the education
of boys and young men, eSPeeia11y in the advancement of
their moral, mental, and physical we11 being・’’
What was the inspiration of that busy life? We can-
not know, but there is his statement of purpose・ We
need look no/further. Le七us jus=hank Heaven for tha七
lifelong in七erest in the welfare of youth, for his great gifも,
and for his insistence on moral trammg. Wha七JOy he
must have had in the thought of what he was able to
accomplish for a11 generations to come.
We, tOO, in Boston University, m Our mOre mOdes七way,
struggle for the welfare of youth・ Our purpose was
Charles Hayden,s purpose. We know wha七we have been
doing for youth abou七to en七er businesIS. We have been
glVmg them a star七, the tooIs of their trade, OPPOrtunity・
We have been chiefly contributing skill to the helper
rat,her than thought to the leader. The world moves.
OuI Path is upward・ We Iike to think what new oppor〇
七unlty OPenS for us now, Wha七visions we may have for
the future. Neither Boston UniveI'Sity nor the bus-iness
man can stand still. That would be failure. What then
is our problem? What is that American business man
really like? What has he done’and wha七does he lack
that we can give?
In the main he has been a great creator. He has buil七
七he best means and systems, by which prosperity and
comfort and opportunity can be produced for mankind.
He has chiefly made the United States of America what
it is. The Uni七ed States, like England, Can Still be ca`lled
a,∴COuntry Of shop keepers with some justice, if one
remembers tha七you must create before you se11.・・
I七is fair to admit that we have no七been preさminently
a nation of artis七s, Or PrOfessional soldiers, Or Pure thinkers
in tems of science or phiIosophy, Or` eVen COuntry gentle-
men. That may be the next stage. We had to go ou七
first to conquer the wildemess’tO build and create before
we had the position from which to move’and the equlP-
ment with which to make great con七ributions to medicine’
to art, tO SCience and pure though七.
The central produc七of our Counもry has been the
creative business man. His∴reSis七less energy, his power
of adapもmg the world,s knowledge to useful creative pur-
poses, his power to organize humansl and to carry out
great conceptions’his courage’his resourcefulness, have
a11 been great and admirable. He has led the world in
the universal struggle for commercial e鮮ectiveness and
It was of necessi七y a struggle of powerful men com-
petmg for success’and that success was naturally measured
chie且y by what they worked with and knew’-dollars.
I七is no doub七true tha七energleS SO directed have at
times in the pressure of tha七great struggle forgotten or
distor七ed the s七andards of moral action which are a bet七er
measure of real success as we here and now feel it. It
has ever been so the world over, but may I say that
rather a full experience for the last郎ty years glVes
me some right to testify tha七the morals of American
business have been good compared with the rest of the
world, Or COmPared with other occupations in our world.
It ought to be so・ We all have the same moral in-
heritance.
In this general average of good behavior there have
been excepもions which have properly enough been poin七ed
out to us. Yes, and sometimes improperly enough greatly
exaggerated 。
Wha七can we educators contribuもe to this quality of
leadership in business?
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First, the elimina七ion of waste in early years permitting
earlier ma七urity and bet七er thinking. It used to be
七hought that this s七range art of business could only be
七augh七by experience beginmng Wi七h cleamng Out ink-
stands.
Now we know that the facts and experiences and
methods of thought, Which are the bas・is of business vision
and judgment, Can be far more successfully acquired by
S七udying together collected business problems and finding
good solutions, helped by teachers skilled in the art of
inspmng and directmg thought, than by the sIow and
Pai証ul inkwell method.
Next, a busines-S mind, eVen at i七s best, has something
to leam from the thoroughness, the methods of thought,
and the balanced justice of the scientist and the scholar.
This gif七tha七we receive glVeS OPPOrtunity to carry for-
Ward the methods of business・ tho血gh七and to wed the
ins七inc七ive rapid, SOmeもimes rigid, “think straight or fail’’
methods of business with the more calm, broad, thorough,
PrOfound me七hod of science.
If those who think tha七a11 our decisions are made by
instinc七and emo七ion are right, We Sha11 a七leas七find ways
to glVe better trained instinc七s and more jus七ly con七ro]led
emotions.
Boston University owes something to the community,
SOmething to human rela七ions, aS Well as to the meIl it
teaches.
The relations of capital and labor are too often rather
Primitive and barbaric, tOO Often partaking of war rather
than good will and justice. The was七e that business de輸
tests is vastly increased by hate and strikes. Both bus-
iness and labor have failed here. Perhaps the un-
Prejudiced art of the teacher can aid. We can surely
POint out much from facts that are already known, and
thoughts that are not new, but beyond that lies a promis-
mg　丘eld of research. We have no七yet fo11owed the
SCience of socioIogy far enough to know wha七feelings
and motives really control the mind of the working man,
What ways of his empIoyer or his bosIS CauSe unneCeSSary
irritation, SuSPIC宣On Or hatred. We must remove those
Obstacles. Cannot study and just research add something
to the still foggy ar七　of human, relations, Which the
teacher can contribute to his scholars and the world?
Such a contribution would have thrilled the heart of
Charles Hayden.
The greatest contribution that a University can glVe
to the welfare and happlneSS Of its students, tO the
COmmuni七y’and to business言s the teaching of moraエ
Standards. Charles Hayden saw tha七and expresふed iじ
as the first idea of his」 Will. This building should be a
monument dedicated to that conception.
The need of good s七andards of honor and character in
business is self-eViden七, bu七to enforce that need we have
Seen during the last years a grow工ng and bitter s七ruggle
Waged between govemmen七and business. Govemmenも
Saymg that regulation was necessary to enforce moraI
Standards, Or tO PrOteCt SOme Other public right or in-
もerest・ Business saymg that i七was taxed, hampered,
Checked and deprived of liber七y wi七hout adequate reason
Or benefit, tO any One.
I camo七pretend to decide where JuStice lies betweell
もhose con鮎cting views, bu七a solution will be nearer whe工I
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business realizes tha=ittle regulation will be demandeld
in a world of upright just men, taught in a good schoo冒
Of hono雪and govemment rea量izes tha吊eaChing mor講
by law IS POOr business, and that severe regula七ion is
nOt neCeSSary.
Wherever lies the right, this great question, Vi七al tO the
Welfare of our Country, muSt have a good solution.
Boston Univers‘ity will make its contribution to tha七
SOluもion, but the contribution will be di鯖cult to achieve.
There is nothing m educa七ion more d触cult to find than
a good way of glVmg tO yOuth high moral standards.
Religion can help bu七it is prlmarily our problem and wc
must. lead. Gentlemen of Boston　‾University, Char最
Hayden has pointed to the greatest problem of you七h・
He has glVen uS the means and the opportunlty. He
asks our help. You have the.will, the power of thoug虹
七o find the way. D輔culties do no=errify you.
You wi11 not fail him.
You wi量l not fail youth and your Country.
The meeting cIosed with the slngmg Of the　召Sも餌
Spangled Banner.’’
On Friday’September約, at SeVen-thirty o’cIock there
WaS a Public meeting devoted to “Education for Accoun巨
ants.’’ This meeting was held in co-OPera七ion with the
Massachusetts Society of Cer七ified Public Accoun七ants,
Boston Chapter of National Associa七ion of Cost Accoun七〇
anもs and Controllers, Congress of Boston and Vicinity.
At eleven o’cIock on Sa七urday, September 30, there was
a public meeting devo七ed to買Education for Joumalism”;
and on Saturday, October 7, at ten-thirty o’clock士here





People who have noもvisited Bos七on University,s neⅥγ
Char量es Hayden Memorial’the home of the College of
Business Administration at 685 Commonwealth avenue,
Should do so before Saturday night・ The million dollar
Plant is an impressive place. It typifies the architectural
advances made in this type of educational plan七in the
PaSt few years. It certainly lS a business-1ike place to
leam how to be a business man.
-Tんe Bo8ton Po8t’F7.idαgr, Septembe7. %, J989
THE NEW B. U.
With impressive ceremony’Boston University dedica七es
i七s handsome new College of Business Administration,
the Hayden Memorial, Which is the first unit on its new
CamPuS tO be created alongside the Charles River Basin.
This institution wi11 serve generations of young folk who
Ordinarily are not touched by the older universities.
To his auditors yesterday President Marsh pIC-
turesquely described this丘rst new uni七as “the head
Of the nail thaもnails down the campus.,, Bos七on Univer-
Slty’s friends will not rest now until the SchooI of Theology,
the second of the units, is comple七ed.
Earlier in the day at Harvard,s first chapel exercises.
President Conant was speaking prophetica11y, and his
WOI.ds were as a′ benediction for Boston Universlty,s neⅥγ
undertaking・ Mr. Conant said that America has emerged
as the sIgni丘cant home of the world,s remainmg Culture,
and that our prlme du七y is to carry forward the culture
Of our time. Boston Universlty,s prospective new plant
must give a great lift in this high task.
-Tんe Bo8わのGlobe, Wedne8dagr, Sepわmber g7, J989
YOURS TOMORROW
“Without Trumpet Fanfar6,, is the title of the s七ory
Of the growth of Boston University in the univerlSity’s
Centennial supplement magazine which The Bo8ton Heγαld
Wγill publish tomorrow as a feature of its regular issue.
The article is writ七en by the son of Boston Universlty’s
first president・ The title is symbolic of the unpre七entious
ye七s七eady and sincere progress made in the world of educa-
tion in this nation, in this old Bay s七ate, in the historic
Clty Of Boston’by this university since three Bos七on men
Of foresigh七, a11 financially successful and God-fearmg
business men, enVisaged i七for the intellectual traimng Of
their you七h who aimed to preach the gospel.
Like a11 America,s early colleges’Boston University had
its beginnmgS in cIose touch with the church. The minis〇
七ers were the young na七ion,s leaders of thought・ Since
that day m the beautiful hi11s of Vemont when a handfu]
Of eames七students appeared to form the first class of the
plOneenng Venture, the universlty has blossomed into New
England,s Iargest educational institution having an amua量
enrollment of 13’000 men and women, yOung and not so
yOung・
The vision of the early founders was perpetuated, and
the succeeding administra七ors developed the university,s
SerVices wi七h the changmg times’keepmg always in mind
the rmgmg WOrds wri七ten into the university’s char七er,
that men and women should have equal opportunity and
tha七racial or religious op量nlOn Should not affect the ad_
FLOOR DETAIL IN CENTER OF MAIN LoBBY・
中SSion of students or the engagemen七of instructors,
WOrds of destiny shining in the mids七of today,s dark ages.
New EngIand has Iong been famous for the quali七y of
i七s educationaI products. With Harvard,s 300-Odd years,
Boston University’s mere century makes i七　a much
younger member of New England’s famous family of
PrOducers of ci七izens of tomorrow. But Bos七on Univer-
Sity’truly of the essence of our democracy, PurSueS i七s
unremit七ing way, i七s fee七fimly treading solid ground・
Wi七h the beautiful Harvard buildings to the wes七, the
digni宜ed stonework of the Massachuset七s Institute of
TechnoIogy to the north, and Bos七on Universi七y’s new
CampuS tO be cIothed in modem Go七hic s七yle of which
七he new Charles Hayden Memorial is the initial building,
Boston’s own Charles River Basin truly is des七ined to be-
COme eVen mOre a meCCa Of educationa重, Cul七ural and
architectural beauty to all the world・ Be proud of your
Bos七on University.
You wil=ike toIPOrrOW’s Bosもon Herald supplement・
40　pages of stummg na七ural coIor photographs and
articIes’POetry and drawmgS Crea七ed especially for the
Cen七emial magazine by Boston Universi七y’s own distin-
guished alumni.
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BOSTON紫BETTER FOR IT
Today citizens of community・ s七ate and na七ion. JOln
Wi七h Boston Universlty m the dedica七ion of its maJeS七ic
new building, the Charles Hayden Memoria賞, On the uni-
VerSlty’s campus site in the Back Bay, On the bank of the
CharIes River.
Constructed as a home for the universi七y,s college of
business adminis七ration, the beautiful modem structure is
the丘rst unit in the Boston University of the future. It
Stands as a concrete symboI of the dreams of President
Daniel L Marsh for a′ mOre geOgraPhica11y co-Ordinated
university which wiII be housled in physical quarters com-
mensurate wi七h the universi七y,s academic progress.
The college of business adminisもration is headed by
Dean Everett W. Lord, its first and only dean, Who, for
more than a quarter of a century, has been i七s pilot. To
bo七h these courageous Ieaders, tO the faculty and to all
the far-flung gradua七es, the Traveler ex七ends sincere con-
gratula七ions upon this sIgni丘cant miIes七one.
Boston is better for having m its midst Boston Univer-
Si七y’Symbol王c of democracy m Our nation.
一Bo$to7} Z+伽,eler’Fαe8dαg, Sepわmber 96, J989
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Dedication Day Shorts
Present a七the dedicat,ion were many alumni who in
七heir devotion to the Universl七y had given money and
service to the full measure of their ability. Their gifts,
2,600 in number, tOge七her wi七h those of the trus'teeS and
friends of the University, made it possible at the las七for
七he Presiden七so to presen=he situation to the trustee亨Of
the Hayden Foundation as to secure their favorable ac七lOn・
Emest G. Howes received cordial gree七ings from trus-
もees and faculties. He had been absent for some weeks
because of illness. Chairman of the Campalgn Committee
in charge of the College of Business Administration
Building Fund, Mr. Howes aided greatly in bringmg abou七
its宜nal completion.
In Dean Lord,s o鯖ce there is a pictuure of Lee Cla乱n
Hasca11. Mr. Hascall as a member of the Board of.Trus-
七ees was appointed to the Committ’ee On the State of the
Universi七y which first recommended the purchase of the
Charles River Campus. Working intimately with Dean
Lord, he gave much time and thought to the developmen七
of the Co11ege of Business Administration in its early
StageS・
Co11ege of Business Administration students創Ied the
large audi七orium of the Charles Hayden Memorial a七the
firs七s七udent assembly Thursday aftemoon, Sep七ember 28.
The students had the rare privilege of listening to an
address by J. Wi11ard Hayden, PreSiden七of the Hayden
Founda七ion.
Before deliverlng his addresIS tO the studentS, Mr. Hay-







and wi七h eviden七emotion, Said: “President Marsh, let me
Say tO yOu Wha七I did not feel equal to saymg On Tuesday
When this building was dedicated, namely: tha七on behaIf
of my brother, I wish to thank you from the bo七七om of
my hear七for this beautiful edifice which you have allowed
us to help m ereCting to his memory. Thank you for
Puもting his name on the building, and for all the other
things you have done to make this memorial so slgnifi-
ean七.’’’
Mr. Hayden tOld the students tha七Charlesl‘ Hayden
as a s七udent and young business man faced the same
problems that confront young men today. “This
Memorial,’’he wamed in referring to the building, “Can
accomp量ish lit七le without the proper and in七elligent use
which you make of the facilities provided for you.
“The、PurPOSe for which this building has been erecもed
would be entirely los-t if you fa,il to become, through ef-
for七s put forth here, through the trammg and educaもion
here placed wi七hin your grasp, betもer citizens and be七ter
lleighbors in your community after you have lef七these
friendly surroundings, and as such to recognlZe and to
practice the rules of fair play and ins七inctively to know
七hat no honest or permanentlv beneficial result can justify
dishonorable means. in attaimng it.’’
The illustration showmg the Auditorium of the Charles
Hayden Memorial gives only a partial impression of its
size and ]ittle suggestion of its beauty. There is a
commodious ga11ery in the rear; and the hall has a sea七〇
1ng CaPaCity of 1500. The woodwork is of quartered
sycamore, With natural finish.
Among the trustees who participa七ed in some par七
Of the dedication day activities were Frank G. Allen,
Guy W. Cox’Merton L. Brown, E. Ray Speare, CharIes
Francis Adams’J. Emmons Briggs, Vincent P. Clarke,
Mrs. Evere七t O. Fisk, Courtenay Guild, Russell S. Had置
Iock’Emest G. Howes, Pliny Jewell, Daniel T. O,Connell,
Patrick A. O,Connel量, G. Brom量ey Oxnam, Nathan D.
Prince’Wi]1iam F. Rogers, Charles A. Rome, Mrs. Emma
Fall Schofield, Howard W. Selby, Graydon Stetson,
Shields Warren’Wal七er R. Whiting, Percy E言Voodward,
Joseph M. Shepler, and Wi量量iam I. Ward.
The Charles Hayden Memorial glVeS a neW and clearer
Vision of the beauty of the buildings for the SchooI of
Theology’Of the St・ Bo七olph,s Tower, and of the mamer
in which some day buildings on the campus wil圧ouse
the Co11ege of Liberal Arts, the College of Practical Arts
and Letters’the College of Music, the Sargen七College
Of Physical Education, the SchooI of Law, the SchooI of
Education, the SchooI of ReJigious and Social Work, and
七he Graduate SchooI.
The CoHege of Business Administration BuiIding Fund
WaS SeCured finalIy because of the splendid leadership of
Presiden七Marsh・ When the UniversIty WaS nO班ed that
the building at 525 Boylston Stree七was to be sold, Presi-
den七Marsh and Treasurer Speare wenもto Palm Beach
for consultation with Emes七G. Howes, Chairman of the
Executive Committee.
Mr. Howes at once took the position tha=he trustees
chould raise one mi11ion do11ars to mee=he emergency.
From tha=ime on, Presiden七Marsh worked at the task.
He interviewed many Boston people of wealth, Only to
find that in these d脆cult times su範cient funds were
not available. Finally, it was his inteI.View with J. Wii_
lard Hayden, PreSident of the Hayden Founda七ion that









The library, a Picもure of which appears on this page,
OCCuPleS the entire top floor. From i七s windows one
looks far ou七over the cl七y Or far out over the river. In
七he library are portraitsI Of Dean EveI・e七t W. Lord, Pro-
fessor Harry B. Cen七er, and Leo Drew O,Ne三l, Direc七or
Of the Evenmg Co11ege of Commerce.
The Publici七y Depar七ment of Boston Universiもy, CO-
OPerating with Thノe Bo8tOn′ Heγαld, developed the Bosもon
Universl七y Magazine of forty pages which was a parもof
Tke Boston Su72/dαg Heγαld of September 17. Members
Of the Alumni Association who have no七seen this sup-
Plement may obtain one by mailing a request to the
BosもonてJniversI七y AIumni Association, 20 Beacon S七reet.
In the April issue of Bo8to毒α　七here appeared an
edi七orial en七i七led “Educa七ional Leadership in New
England.’’ Later on, m COmeCtion wiもh its financial cam-
Palgn, the Universl七y ISSued publiciもy entitled買Boston,s
Biggest Business.,, It is believed thaもthere is a growlng
realization of the importance of maintainlng educational
leadership in New England. In the advertisement of the
First National Bank of Bos七on, in The Bo8to旬Herαld of
Sep七ember el, aPPearS the fo量lowmg Paragraph:
“Gratifying indeed is New England’s s七urdy main-
tenance of her position as the nation’s educational cen七er.
But of far greater importance is the value to our com-
muni七y of the produc七of these institutions. Unending
research in the laboratories of our scientific schooIs is
POinting the way to a grea七er industrial prosperlもy. From
Our medical schooIs come constant con七ributions toYard
a sounder public health. From our colleges and umVer-
Sities comes man power which will provide inもe11ecねal
leadership for commg generations.’’
DEAN LoRD, MR. J. WILLARD HAYDEN AND PRESIDENT MARSH
President Marsh in his address expressed the pleasure
felt by a11 members of the University family tha七J. Wil一
1ard Havden, PreSident of the Hayden Founda七ion, and
two of the trustees, Arthur J. Ronaghan and Edgar A.
Doubleday, Were PreSen七at the dedication. They watched
from front seats in the gallery and lisltened with interes七
七o the addresses during the mommg and at the luncheon
at the Hotel Sheraton.
Everyone was interested in the beautifully-1ighted por-
trai七of Charles( Hayden opposi七e the main entrance・ The
copy of this portrai七, With a quo七ation from Mr・ Hayden’s
will, aPPearS On Page five・
Alumni and friends of Boston University will be in〇
七erested in the picture of the Charles Hayden Memorial
at nigh七・ I七can be said with truもh that most of
the do11ars glVen tO Boston University have worked, and
are working, day and nigh七・
Professor Leo Drew O’Neil, Who has served as Director
of the Evemng Division of the College of Business Ad-
ministration for fourteen years, nOW Carries himself with
new dignity as the head of the Hvenmg College of Com-
merce. The new name is intended to indicate more clearly
もhe ra七ing glVen tO the evenmg WOrk by Boston Universitv
and by various s七andardizing agencies. There is no
change in the faculty’COurSeS Of study, Or the degree
PrOgram ・
It is interes七ing tha七CoIonel Leonard P. Ayres’College
of Liberal Arts Class of 1902, nOW the most widely quoted
financial writer in America, WaS, SOme tWenty-five years
ago, aSSOCia七ed with Dean Lord in the making of plans
to draw more men to Boston Universi七v. The plans
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resulted in the establishment of the College of Business
Administration. CoIonel Ayres was a generous con-
tributor to the Building Fund. He came on from Cleve-
land to deliver an address a=he public dimer launching
the Fund; and in the Boston Universiもy Magazine, Which
formed a part of rhe Bo如仰Su融αひHe毒d on September
17, there is a thoughtful arもicle written by CoIonel Ayres.
The followmg is the final paragraph:
“It was a for七unate combina七ion of circumstances that
led Boston University to establish i七s new Co11ege of
Business Administration twenty-five years ago when the
modem changes that were to remake business were ge七ting
under way. The schooI was growlng and developmg aS
these changes were in the making, and i七s traditions and
methods are thoroughly attuned to the con七inumg eVOlu-
tion of trade, COmmerCe and industry. It is fortunate for
Boston and for New England tha七the splendid new plan七
of this fine ins,七itu七ion wi11 now enable i=o continue and
expand its useful service in behalf of professionalized
bus音iness. ”
The alumni shoIuld read with care the address of
Honorable Charles Francis Adams on page雛teen・ Mr.
Adams suggests definite things which educa七ion can
do for business. In kindly, COnSt’ruCtive words he de-
fends the accomplishments of American business men・
In reference to the con且ict between business and govem-
ment, he spoke as follows:
“I canno七pretend to decide where justice lies between
七hose conflic七ing views, buもa solu七ion will be nearer when
business realizes that little regula七ion will be demanded
in a world of upright jus七men, taugh七in a good schooI
of honor; and govemmen七realizes tha=eaching mora賞s
by law is poor business, and tha七severe regulation is not
neCeSSary.
LEO DREW O’NEII,
The Charles River Campus
Universities and colleges in the developrnent of their of a University depends upon gifts. While some gifもs
educational service and because of chang工ng COnditions　聖ay be inspired simply by great need; Other gifts are
in ci七y or town frequently find i七necessary to es七ablish mspired by beauty and by sentiment.
new Iocations. Twen七y years ago Boston Universi七y Boston Universlty WaS fortuna七e indeed as it came into
faced the necesslty Of making careful plans for its future; POSSeSSion of the Charles River Campus. It possesses
and a七the meeting of the Trustees in June, 1919, the beauty. Any person who walks or rides on Bay S七ate
followmg aCtion was taken:　　　　　　　　　　　　　Road by day or nigh七may look at the view toward
孟諾蒜護憲蕎欝認諾　謹叢嵩葦欝義認書誌
襲撃襲護憲寵轟襲轟轟輩轟
This Committee for several mon七hs investigated care-　greater endowmen七s than any o七her Universi七y ln the




preclude serious consideration・　　　　　　　　CamPuS言t would appear safe to prophesy that before
proper七ies west of Massachusetts Avenue were con-　七he expira七ion of the甜y-year Period the University will
sidered by the Committee; and five were found available. be glVlng its educational service in the mids七of the
some of them were situated so far away as to be un- largest s七udent population in any city of the world・
desirable; Others had little to commend them・　　　Govemor Saltonstall, in the Bo8加Heγαld, Of Sunday’
The one notable exception west of Massachuset七s September 17’eXtending the greeting from the Common-
Avenue was the proper七y on Commonweal七h Avenue Wealth in comec七ion with the Cen七emial of the founda-
豊認#盤需豊島豊d蕊藷#:七he first Departmen七of the University’WrOte aS
圏圏
The development of a Universi七y differs in some ways by sen七imen七・ The beau七y of the Charles Hayden Memorial
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It may be as a source of interes=o the many friends
Of Bos七on University to know why a reproduction of the
famous “Boston Stump,, of St・ BotoIph,s Church of Boston,
England, WaS Chosen as the domina七ing strucもure of the
neW CamPuS.
Back in 1929」ust lO years ago- SOme interested
Citizens of Boston, Mass., leamed that the “Boston Stump,,
WaS in perilous condition due to bad cracks in the s七。ne
WOrk and ravages of the destructive “death-WatCh,, beeもle.
A commi七tee was formed to raise par七of the funds neces-
Sary for reconsもruction to be sen=o Boston, England, in
1930 as a gesture of friendliness and co-OPeratioh on the
tercentenary of the founding of our Bos-tOn Which was
named for the old borough in England. The efforts of
the commi七tee me七wi七h success and in the tercentenary
year the treasurer of the fund, Alユan Forbes, PreSident
Of the State Street Trus七Co.’Boston, WaS gratified to
Send a check for over $50’000 to the restoration. com-
mit七ee in Boston, England, aS Our Boston,s share m the
rehabilitation of this‘ famous landmark of old England・
Presiden七Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University became
interes七ed a=hat time in the =Boston Stump and, af七er
looking up the history of the ancien七edifice, became con-
Vinced that a repI.Oduction of the old tower would be
ideal for the vision he had in mind of the new universlty
CampuS. The more he thought of i七, the more his interest
developed in old S七・ BotoIph’s with the reslul七that he
made it a pomt tO Visit Bos七on, Hngland, With Mrs.
MaI'Sh while abroad in 1933・ They were the guests of
the vicar of St・ BotoIph,s, Canon A. M. Cook, Who
Climbed with them to the top of the tower. There Dr.
Marsh pomted ou七a s七one-eViden七ly dating back to the
Noman period-and asked Canon Cook if he might
have it for the comer stone of the tower of the new
Boston Universl七y CamPuS. The canon quickly assented
and later the stone was∴Shipped to Dr. Marsh for in-
COrPOration in the new buiIding・
St・ BotoIph’s church dates back to as early as 645,
When a wandering Saxon monk called Botolf gathered
a few foIIowers言n a皿le village in the fens of LincoIn-
Shire and founded a prlOry. The prlOry greW and thrived
to such an exten七tha=he town,s identity became sub-
merged in that of the monastery’SO that as early as 1270
i七was referred to as買Bo七olfston.,, Later it was modified
to “Botolestone’,, then ``Bo七olf,s tun,,, and宜na11y l七WaS
COI.ruPted to Boston.
The Danes des七royed the buildings and wiped ou=he
COmmunity which was not rebuil七un七i1 1309, through the
e鮮orts of Margery Tilney’When it was designed to買be
七he admira七ion of aH Chris七endom.,,
Visitors to Bosもon, England, are Said never to tire of
SPeaking of the charm of the town and of the quain七im-
PreSSiveness of the old church which proudly s七ands) On
the banks of the River Witham, its tower rlSmg tO a
heigh七of e7碧feet and dominatmg the town and country-
Side lying at its feet.
There has always been a strong sentimental comection
between Old Boston and New Bos七on and the f。rmer
town is said to have fumished more worthy citizens to
七he great work of coIonlZmg America than any otheI・
Place in England・ Among these men from Boston,
England, in addition to that eminent divine, the Rev,
John Cotton, might be mentioned four of the early
Govemors of Massachuse七七s-Thomas Dudley, Richard
BelIingham, John Leveret七and Simon Bradstreet_and
One Govemor of Rhode Island-William Coddington.
Boston Universlty’s Oldest Graduate
Samuel M. Beale, Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy
Class of 187l, and the oldest living gradua七e of Boston
Universlty, Will celebrate his one-hundredth birthday on
October e3. Mr. Beale remembers the day of his gradua-
tion, May 3l, 187l. The commencement was held in
Music Hall.
There were eigh七members of the class, eaCh one of
Whom delivered an oration, the subject of Mr. Beale’s
being, “The Law of Christian Greatness.�
The prmCIPal address a=he commencement was glVen
by Rev. Dr. John P. Newman’for many years Chaplain
Of the United States Sena七e and Iater a Bishop of the
Methodis七Episcopal Church.
Mr. Beale recalls that on June 8, 1911, forty years af七er
graduation, the en七ire class gathered for a reunion.
Mr. Beale writes as follows: ∬I thank God that the
University continues to send forth young men inspired
to serve叩d pray tha=he University may long continue
in its splendid wprk:’
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New AppolntmentS and Promotions
Doctors of Philosophy, graduates of the Boston Uni-
VerSIty Graduate School in the department of philosophy.
have been appom七ed recenもly to impor七aut posi七ions
as fo1ユows:
AIvin S. Haag, 1939’Ins七ructor of PhiIosophy, North
Central College, NaperviIle, IIlinois.
Louis W. Norris’1937, Associate Professor of Philosophy
and Vice-President at Baldw主n-Wallace College, Berea,
Ohio.
Peter A. Bert6cci, 1935, Assistant Professor of Philoso-
Phy and PsychoIogy, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.
Janette E. Newhall, 1931, Assistant Librarian, Har-
Vard Andover Library, Harvard Universlty.
Georgla E. Harkness, 1923, Professor of Applied




The Charles Hayden Memorial, neW home for Bos七on
University College of Business Administration, is declared
by many competent critics to be the finest architecture
in Boston. It is an exquisite blending of beauty, dignity
and strength.
In order tha七credit may be glVen Where credit is due,
and for the sake of the future historian of Boston Uni-
versity, Bo8to7誘n wishes to record here whaもit knows to
be a fact, namely, that the chief credit for the style of this
乳rchiもectural gem belongs to President Daniel L. Marsh.
This does not detract in any sense from the high effi-
ciency and grea七skill of the architects, Cram & Ferguson,
and their associates, Coolidge, Shepley, Bu皿nch & Abbott・
The architects deserve credit for bo七h imagination and
technical skill in designmg, Plammg and making specifica葛
もions. What Bo8to72,わwishes to point ou七is that the style,
the motif, aS it were was de七ermined by President Marsh.
The special Boston University sluPPlement to rんe
Bo$tO12, Smdαg He7’αld of Sep七ember 17’1939’Carried
an article by Mr. A11an Forbes, President of the State
Street Trust Company, Which reca11s the fact tha七
President Marsh first became interested in the tower
of St. BotoIph’s Church of Boston, England-the old
“Boston Stump,」through e鱈orts on the part of cer-
tain Bos七onians (among whom Mr. Forbes took a prom-
inen七part) to restore the tower of St・ BotoIph’s Church
when it became weakened through age and the ravages
of the “death-WatCh,, beetle. Subsequently, President
Marsh visited Boston, England, and spen七some time in
studying the historic tower’Which dates back to the period
o=he Norman conques七of England. Canon Cook, the
Vicar of St. Boto工ph’s Church, gaVe President Marsh a
stone from the old tower, Which the President has in his
o範Ce today, and which he intends to use as the comer
stone for the replica of the tower when it is buil七upon the
neW CamPuS.
President Marsh outlined to the architects his resoIve
to reproduce the old召Bos七on Stump,, on Boston Univers-
1ty,s new campus, and directed that the architecture of
the Charles Hayden Memorial, and of all the o七her build-
mgS tO be erected upon the campus, Should be in lines tha七
harmonized with the perpendicular Gothic of the Tower of
St・ BotoIph’s Church. He desired the building to combine
all the streng七h of modem architecture With the beauty
and dignity of the perpendicular Gothic of the old
負Bos七on Stump.,, The architecもs went to work with a
will, and have produced a specimen of architecture of
which they may well be proud, and of which the Citv
of Boston can boast as well.
Aもthe President,s request, the architects designed in
七he grill work over the center of the front doors a model
of St. BotoIph’s Church, BostOn, England. It is no七
overly conspICuOuS: yOu are nOt likely to see it unless you
look for it; but it is there as the t中nor under七one which
becomes the motif of a great pleCe Of musIC,-“frozen
music,,, as Mhdame de Stael called Gothic architec七ure.
What an addition it will be to the civic and cultura1
1ife of Boston to have‘the entire campus comp獲eted in






IMPRESSIVE PAGEANTRY FOR HuNDREDTH BIRTHDAY OF DIVIN工TY ScHOOL
PRESIDEN冒　DAN工EL L MARSH, PRESIDING AT∴THE CHRISTMAS CoNVOCATION
IN TR工NITY CHURCH As HE WILL PRESIDE AT∴THE CENTENNIAL CoN-
vocAT|ON |N THE SAME CIIURCH, WEDNESDAY EvENING, OcTOBER 18冒H.
By plane, Stream-1ined trains’OCean-1iners,
and all makes of motor-CarS, alumni from
all over the world will come back to Boston
for the celebration of the hundred七h birth-
day of Bos七on University SchooI of TheoIogy
in comection with its Centemial Preaching
Conference to be held at Copley Me七hodist
Church, Ocもober 16, 17, and 18. They will
be joined a七the Centemial Convocation in
Trinity Church the Ias七evenlng Of the Con-
ference by leaders in TheoIogical Education
from a11 denominations and all parts of the
United States. These distinguished guests, bringmg
greeもmgS and congratula七ions from sister Seminaries, WilI
make this session of the Preaching Conference the mos七
brillian七gathering of theoIoglanS eVer brough=ogether
at one point on the American con七inent・ According to
President Daniel L. Marsh’s latest reports on acceptances,
もhese visitors wil repres‘ent mOSt Of the maJOr denomina-
七ions of Christianity as the followmg O鯖cial guest-1ist
PrOVeS:
Dr. Willard L. Sperry, Dean of the Harvard Divinity
School; Dr. Lu七her A. Weigle, Dean of the Yale Divinity
School; Dr. Evere七t C. Herrick’President of the An-
dover Newtoh TheoIogical School; Dr. John A. Mackay,
President of the Princeton TheoIogical Seminary; Dr.
Harry Trust, President of the Bangor TheoIoglCal Semi-
nary; Dr. Hughell E. W. Fosbroke, Dean of the General
TheoIogical Seminary; Dr. James A. Kelso’Presiden七of
the Westem TheoIogical Seminary; Dr. Robbins WoIcott
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Barstow, President of the Hartford Seminary Foundation;
Dr. Henry B. Trimble, Dean of Emory Universlty Candler
SchooI of TheoIogy; Dr. Elbert Russell, Dean of Duke
University SchooI of Religion; Dr. Horace G. Smi七h,
President of Garret七　Biblical Institute; Dr. Albert W.
Palmer, Presiden七of the Chicago Theological Seminary;
Dr. HeIlry Bradford Washbum’Dean of the Episcopa]
TheoIoglCal School; Dr. Arlo Ayres Brown, President of
Drew University; Dr. Lym Harold Hough, Dean of Drew
TheoIogical Sleminary; Dr. Charles E. Forlines, President
of the Westminster TheoIogical Seminary; Dr・ Charles
E. Schofield, Pres音ident of the Iliff SchooI of TheoIogy;
Dr. Eugene B. Hawk, Dean of Southem Methodist Uni-
verslty SchooI of TheoIogy.
This University CenLennial Convocation has been
arranged as the climax of the Centemial Preaching Con-
ference beginmng Monday aftemoon October 16. In a
unlque Way the program for that Conference represents
the achievements of the SchooI of TheoIogy m its first
Century of Service・ The speakers a=he Conference wi11
be, eXClusivety, alumni of Boston Universlty SchooI of
TheoIogy, Who have attained outstanding eminence in
some particular field of minis七ry such as leadership’WOr-
ship, education, SOCial reform, hymnody’JOumalism and
trammg for minis七ry. These alumnl, m eaCh case, Wi11
discuss or illustrate the kind of preaching by which he
has come to national recognlt10n and by which he has
enhanced the reputation of the Seminary where he re-
ceived his traimng for the ministry. On the next page
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY BosTON LIGH冒
Copley Church, Boston, October 16輸18.
(All f4e spea尾ers o#脇sかogγam aγe 4lu)脇寂of Boston Unit,eγSity Scbooタof Tbeology.)
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 6
2: 30 p.m・-PγeαCんin・g脇oough Leαde7.8hip
Centemial Greetings: Earl Bowman Mahatt, Dean,
Boston Universlty SchooI of TheoIogy.
Address: ``Ministry a Hundred Years Ago’’-Daniel L.
Marsh’President, Boston University
Address: “Ministry Today,,-G. Bromley Oxnam, Bishop,
Methodis七Church, Boston, Massachusetts.
7‥ 30 p.m・-PγeaC巌ng droαgんWoγ8巌p
Centennial Worship Service-Fred Winslow Adams, Pro-
fessor, Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy.
Centennial Sermon: “A Los七　Passion,」Edgar Blake,
Bishop, Methodist Church, Detroit, Michigan.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
9: 00 a.m.-PγeαChil!g t短.0αgh reac巌ng
Address‥ “The High Privilege of Minorities,,喜Stanley E.
Gramum, President, Sam Hous七on College, Austin,
Texas.
Address: “Chaos and Cosmos: A Medi七ation for our
Times’’葛Edgar She鯖eld Brightman, Borden Parker
Bowne Professor of Philosophy, Boston University.
2‥ 30 p.m.「P肋汚o7.al P7.eaChわg
Address: “The Vision of God and the Social Order,,_J.
Earl Gilbreath, Pastor St. Elmo Methodist Church,
Chatもanooga, Temessee.
Address: “Preaching Social Justice,」Paul E. Secrest,
District Superintendent, Methodist Church, Youngstown,
Ohio.
7: 30 p.m.-Preacんわg thγ0αgh Mu8ic
Address: “The Ministry of Hymnody,,-LEarI Enyarも
Harper’Director, School of Fine Arts, University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Centennial Semon:寮One Music as before, but Vaster,」
Edwin Holt Hughes, Bishop, Me七hodist Church,
Washington, D. C.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 8
9: 00 a・m・-Radio Preα〇九定のg
Address‥ “Broad(沌Sting the Good News,,-Allen Enos
Claxton’Pastor, Trinity Methodist Church, Providence,
Rhode Is萱and.
Address:高Airways to Peace,」Walter William Van Kirk,
Secretary’ Department of Intemational Justice and
Goodwi11 Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America.
Demonstration:存Radio Preaching over∴∴a NationaI
Network,」William L. Stidger, Professor, Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Theology.
2: 30 p.m.-PγeaC巌γ)g though Jo防州αlあm
Address:高The Function and冒echnique of the Church
Press’’-Lewis O. Hartman, Editor’ Zion’s Herald,
Boston.
Address:質Religion and Public Opinion,・-Stanley High,
Jouma賞ist Author’Lecturer’New York City.
5‥ 00 p.m・-Cen七ennial Banquet, Hotel Brunswick, Boston.
8:00　p.m.輸Boston University Centennial Convocation,
Trinity Episcopal Church, Copley Square, Boston.
Presiding Daniel L. Marsh’President Boston University.
Centennial Sermon: “The Supreme Tesも,」Francis J.
McComell’Bishop, Methodist Church’New York City.
Benediction-Albert C. Knudson, Dean-Emeritus, Boston
University SchooI of TheoIogy・
(The music for the Conference will be in charge of Dr. James R. Houghton’Professor of HymnoIogy at the







BosTON UN|VERSITY SEMINARY SINGERS ON冒HE STEPS OF
THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL AT SpRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.
with speakers and their subjects which has jus七been re-
leasled by Dean Earl Marla七t and is published for the
五rst time in this issue of Bo$わ72,dα.
Special music will be provided a七all sessions of the
Conference by the Bos七on Universi七y Seminary Singers
under the direction of Dr. James R. Houghton, Professor
of Hvmnology a七the School of TheoIogy. This choir is
composed of men now studying at the SchooI of Theology
so ski11ed in the interpretation of both sacred and secular
music that they have frequen七ly been compared favorably
with the Don Cossacks and the Royal Welsh Male
Choruses. Last sprmg they provided the music for the
impressive ceremonial rites of the Uniting Conference of
the Me七hodist Church held in Kansas City, Missouri.
Some of the numbers so highly praised by critics at tha七
synod will be sung a七the sessions of the Centennial
Preaching Conference, nO七ably a=he Centemial Worship
Service on Monday evenlng and the Centemial Convoca〇
七ion on Wednesday evenmg.
Alumni of all departments of the University are invited
to attend any of the sessions of the Preaching Conference,
which is in a sense the Cen七emial of the whole University
as we11 as the SchooI of Theology.
Bos冒ON UNIVERSITY SEMINARY・ SINGERS AT∴THE TEMPLE OF
RELIGION A冒∴冒HE NEW YoRK WoRLD’s FAIR.
Preceding the Centemial Convoca十ion’a Centennial
Banquet will be held at five o,cIock Wednesday evenlng a七
the Brunswick Hotel, at Which the visiting delegates
from other schooIs of theoIogy will be the guests of honor・
A limi七ed number of tickets for this Banque七may be
secured from Mr. John S. Perkins, Assistant to the Pres主
dent, 688 Boylston Stree七, Boston・
This unlque PrOgram for the celebra七ion of the
Centemial of the SchooI of TheoIogy has been arranged
by two committees working toge七her to make the occasion
as impressive as possible: The Special Committee on a
Centemial Celebration, 1S COmPOSed of President Marsh’
Dean Marlatt, Professors Edgar Sheffield Brightman and
Edwin Prince Booth; The Preaching Conference Program
Commi七tee, lS COmPOSed of Dean Marla七七, Dean Emeritus
Alber七C. Knudson, Professors Wi11iam L. Stidger’Fred
WinsIow Adams, Instructors Gerald Ensley’and Frank
Zaeher.
Special marshals for the Centemial Convocation in
Trinity Church Wednesday evenlng, October 18’Will be
Dr. Brightman, Dr. Boo七h’Dr. William J. Lowstuter’
and Dr. Richard Cameron.
Dr. Helen K. Kim President of Ewha College
The magazine,召The Korea Mission Field,,, Of June,
1939, COntains an ar七icle written by Miss Marion L. Con-
row, Bos七on University Graduate SchooI Class of 1929,
regarding the election of Dr. Helen K. Kim, Boston Uni-
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versity Graduate SchooI Class of 1925, aS the first Korean
president of Ewha College, STCCeeding Dr. Alice R.
Appenze11er, Ped・D.’37, Who reslgned recently and ,WaS
elec七ed honorary president.
Dr. Kim was bom in February, 1899, and was educated
in Korean missionary school′S. In 1918 she gradua七ed
from Ewha College and in 1922 came to America for
further education. In 1924 she graduated from Ohio
Wesleyan University and came to Boston Universi七y’
where she found congenial intellectual fellowship in the
philosophy courses of Dr. Edgar She伍eld Brigh七man・ In
1926 she became the first dean of Ewha College.
Dr. Alice R. Appenzeller, believmg that in Dr. Kim she
had found a successor, desired to reslgn in 1928 and agaln
in 1936 but the Board of Managers on both occasions
persuaded her to remain・
On Apri1 1l, 1939, Dr. J. S. Ryang, Chairman of the
Board of Managers, amOunCed at the Hwha College
chapel service th6 election of Dr. Kim to the presidency
of the College and announced that she would begin her
administration at once. Her colleagues at the co11ege
honor her integrity and recognlZe her leadership・
The Summer Session Visits Old Bosto皿
MILDRED GRANT
Cent’uries ago’When Boston, England, WaS the capital
Of the fens country’hundreds of sails wouId pom=O-
Ward it as the beacon of home, for ocean-traVeling sailors.
Now it isI Visited amually by about one hundred tourists
from Boston, Massachusetts.
The o量d town was qule七, Canal shrouded, and fI.iendly.
We were welcomed wamly.as a group of e3 graduate
S血den七s in Boston Universlty’s summer session in
England under the direction of Dr. Everett L・ Ge七cheIl,
head of the English department at the University,s
LEAVING MR. SHARP,s HousE
School of Education. AIso, We Were reCeived as the first
Boston s七uden七delega七ion to visi七the home七own of the
Se七七lers of New England・ A tea was glVen for us in a
garden bordered with丑owers of forty-nine hues and
emi七ting a fragrance of fresh lavender.
Classes in EngIish literaもure and history held daily m
地e mommgs had been canceled thaもday so our particular
Party Of bus-riding Yankees could visit the old town from
Which five early Massachuse七ts govemors had come. En
route through the English fens coun七ry we visited the
archi七ecturally perfect caもhedral at Peterborough, grand-
father of the New Hampshire town which houies our
Sargen七College camps.
In addition to Dr. and Mrs. Getchell our party that
day mCluded Miss Irene Baker, Wichita, Kansas; Misses
Katherine and Marguerite Burke’Lym; Edgar DeFores七、
Milton; Mrs. Celia Donovan, Bosもon; Miss Helen
Donovan, Jamaica Plain; Miss Esther Doyle, E11enville,
New York; Miss EIizabeth Hager’Boston; Miss Cora Hay,
Westbrook’Maine; Miss Louise Kelley, Eas七Providence,
Rhode Island; Miss Irene P. Ladd, MeIrose; Mr. William
P. Lester’Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Marshall,
Boston; Miss Dorothy Morris, Northamp七on; Miss Selma
Rosen’Newport, Rhode Island; Miss Catherine Smith,
Cambridge; Mr. Ralph Whitney言nstructor a=he School
of Education.
Our firs七concrete impression of Boston was the large
Fydell House and wine ce11ars, former home of a famous
wine merchant・ The house is being sIowly reconstruc七ed
by the Boston Preserva七ion Trust whose secre七ary met us
and graciously explained the damage to artistic fireplaces,
WalIpapers’and woodwork wrought by blatant Victorians.
Painstakingly’the walls of solid pine beams, numerOuS
fireplaces of glowlng marble, and the carved staircase,
Valued now a七two thousand pounds, are being scraped
Of black pam七and hideous papers and are being sIowly
brought back to their orlgmal beauLy. A single walI
requlreS fourteen months for restoration.
A monastery which has for the past four hundred years
FYDELL HousE
been utilized as a storehouse was next on our itinerary.
In the rear of the ruined building lS a dump. Under-
nea七h the refuse of old bo七tles’and scraps of dus七y boxes
lay the ruins of par七of the building formerly consecra七ed
七o reIigion・ This old monasもery will be the next building
to be restored by the his七orically conscious citizens of old
Boston.
Luckily for us, the Vicar of St・ BotoIph,s church, Canon
Cook, kindly recognized weary fee七hidden in our very
American black and white sport shoes, When he received
us at the church’s famous wes七door「rePrOduced now
On the covers of aII Bos,七On Universlty Catalogues. We
later discovered tha=he maJeStic west doors are opened
Only on special occasions and we were one.
The “Co七七on Chapel’’, Where we rested and lis七ened to
a brief his七ory of the church and town was restored in
1856 largely by American Bostonians, many Of whom were
descendants of John Coももon, former vicar. Tha七noted
COIonis七was but one of the many famous men who left
Old Boston for the New World・ The Pilgrim fathers
themselves had reportedly plamed on embarking from
the then famous port of staple and steel-yard industries,
bu七had been unceremoniously imprlSOned for a while.
“This large church in a small town owes its size to
being formerly used for town meetings as weIl as for re-
1igious purposes’,, the Dean explained・寝Each guild in
the town had a special chapel where the families in that
indus七ry a七tended church, baptized, married, and buried
(ColじClu・ded oずらpage T妨砂-eighの
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The Alumni to Mobilize for Football
MuRRAY KRAMER
With footba11 wars about to begin, an O鯖cial com-
mumque from the Athle七ic Department宜nds' an Order
being released to mobilize all alumni for Boston Univer-
Sit|γ’s football games this faH.
A gI.een Boston Universi七y grid squad goes to the wars
七his fall needing alur中and student suppor七・ Wi七h proper
backing and real splrl七, SeVeral battles may be won that
now must be classed as ex七remely doubtful.
Each faH, Bo8tO毒a frankly and openly predicもs the out-
COme for the commg SeaSOn. This year, however, the
task is virtually lmPOSSible. Coach Pat Hねnley, Who is
Startlng his sixth year at Boston University, has a squad
Which is ex七remely unbalanced, COntaining only three
Seniors. With this a,S the situation, the Terriers will have
to rely almost entirely on a few reserves from las七year and
untried sophomores. Normally, a COndi七ion of this sort
wbuld be one that would bring about great pessimism, but
SuCh is far from true, Particularly in the at七i七ude of the
COaChes and the boys.
I七can truthfully be said tha七the spirit and morale
Of the squad this season is greater than it has ever been
before. With this prevailing, anything may happen.
The 1939 teamwi11 make a lot of mistakes. Some of them
may be costly and mean the di鮮erence be七ween victory
and defeat, bu七it wi11 be a team that will be fighting
for six七y minutes and one that figures to show improve-
ment as the season rolls along.
Realizing that he has a young team, Coach Hanley has
Changed many of his coaching tactics to fit his squad.
Knowmg that it is impossible to bring his presen七team
to an early peak, he is developmg them much more
SIowly than he has any of his past squads. Attention
is being devoted largely to fundamental dri11s and in-
dividual instruction. The smoothness and finesse will
have to wai七until the sophomores and juniors first ac-
qulre the basic prlnCiples of line and backfield play.
During the early pre-SeaSOn WOrk, the starting ]ineup
WaS SO COn七inually changed abou=ha七it is virtually lm置
POSSible to name a start宣ng lineup aもthis early date.
Looking over the positions individually, the se七up is
SOmething like this:
LEFT END-Here is a wide-OPen POSition with three
men on an equal footing. George Murphy and Cl甫
Fitzpatrick, regular freshman ends last year, have proven
equal to Bill Barry, a letterman.
LEFT TACKLE-A real bat七le be七ween four new-
COmerS has developed for thisI POSition and at present any
a七tempt to name the best man would be purely a guess.
Three sophomores in this figh七are Ray Valas, Ed Rooney
and George Radulski. The fourth member is Harry
Stabile, a Junior, Who is playmg his first year of varsity
competition.
LEFT GUARD-The lef七guard position is s七ill a keen
SCraP be七ween Charlie Cremens, regular last year, and
Ken Skoropowski, COnVer七ed right end. Cremens has a
Slight edge due to his experience.
CENTER-Ray Needham, Veteran Senior with two
years of experience, has the edge at cen七er over Sid
Michaels, a SOPhomore who was all-SCholastic center a七
Roxbury Memorial High School.
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RIGHT GUARD-Ray Hartley, a COnVerted tackle, has
been so impressive at his new pos・i七ion tha七he has moved
into the sltarting job ahead of Wal七er Rudziak and Lindo
Borghesani, tWO VeteranS.
RIGI玉T TACKLE-There is no doubt as to who w班
s七ar七here, for Captain Paul Sullivan has this position
pre七七y well under control. Joe Giamo七ti, anOther senior,
Will be first relief and Joe McNul七y, a SOPhomore, ge七S
third stnng ra七lng.
R工GHT END-Jim McDonald, regular las七year, has
managed to re七ain his posi七ion to da七e, but Bob Brown
and Joe Lanata, Veteran le七termen are too close behind
him for comfort.
QUARTERBACK-George Pantano, COnVer七ed end,
has a slightly better rating than Johnny Conneamey,
veteran of last year, With Aidan Bumell, anOther ve七eran,
in the third spot.
LEFT HALFBACK-Another pos七where thr:e SOPho-
mores are fighting for recogni七ion・ A七pr?Sent, lt is Jim
Cassidy, Charlie Thomas and Frank ProvmZanO in thaも
order.
RIGHT HALFBACK-Johnny Wedemeyer, a SOPho-
more, lS a bit ahead of A冒Clark, a Junior, for this position
because of his triple-threat ability. Jim Sullivan, 1asも
year’s freshman captain’is third-ranking・　.
FULLBACK-Ralph Salvati, Veteran Of las七　year,
figures to start at fullback with Walter Williams, a SOPho-
more, right behind him.
OPPONENTS
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL-Bos七on University opens
i七s schedule with Franklin and Marshall and it will be the
first meeting be七w誓n the two schooIs. The contract is
for a one-year meetmg Only.
WESTERN RESERVE-Boston University meets Wes七em
Reserve for the third successive year a七Fenway Park this
fall. The Red Cats in the past five years have lost only
七wo games and高ere undefeated last season. They are
expected to be one of the五nest teams in the country this
year. In 1937, the Red Cats defeated Boston University,
7 to O, in one of the best games played in Boston that year.
Last year, the Terriers hampered by injuries, Were neVer
able to get rolling and w㌢e badly beaten, 47 to 6, at
Cleveland. No such score lS eXpeCted this year.
UpsALA-Upsala comes to Boston for the second suc-
cessive year. Last season the Terriers whipped the
Vikings, 25 to O.
WESTERN MARYLAND-Boston Universlty OP町S a
two-year agreement With Westem Maryland by gomg tO
Baltimore this fall and playlng host to the Maryland
school in 1940. En route to Baltimore, the Terriers w拙
stop o任a七the World,s Fair on October 27 for Boston
University Day at the World’s Fair. This will be the
丘rst meetmg be七ween the two schooIs・
MANHATTAN-Manhattan agam Visi七s NationaI League
Field af七er a laps9 0f eigh七years. In 193l, the Jaspers
defeated the TemerS, 12 to O. I七is the only prevIOuS
meetmg between the two schooIs.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI-Bos七on Universi七y and
Cincinnati meet on a hom? and home basis’the first game
being played at. Cincinnatl On Amistice Day, the second
being played in Boston in 1940. I七wi]l be the五rs七
meeting be七ween the two schooIs.
Bos冒ON CoLLEGE「His七orians claim that the Terriers
and Eagles played football during the ’90,s, but unfor-
tunately, there are no records to that e惜ec七. The modem
riva】ry between these two schooIs star七ed in 1920 and



















and tying one. Scores since 1920 are:
192l, Oto 13; 1922, 6to eO; 1925, 7to5l
1929, Oto33; 1930, 7to47; 193l, Oto 18;
1933, O to e5; 1934, O to lO; 1935, 6to 25; 1936,
1937, 13to6: 1938, 14toel.
UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA-Boston University concludes a
two-year agreement With Tampa by cIosing their season
at Tampa, FIorida. In the first meetmg between the two





























BOSTON UNIVERSITY VARSITY FOOTBALL ROSTER FOR 1939
No.　　Name aIrd Cla38
10　　Comeamey, John ’41
1 1　Needham, Raymond ’40







































































Boston Latin High SchooI
Brighton High SchooI
Gloucester High SchooI
Jamaica Plain High SchooI
Wilbraham Academy
Tilton High SchooI
Boston College High SchooI
Milton High SchooI
Belmont High SchooI





No. Quincy High SchooI
Attleboro High SchooI
Dorchester High SchooI



















Roxbury Memorial High SchooI
Brighton High SchooI








































































































































































































































The leading editorial in Zdoク読He7.ald, On October 9,
1939, glVeS a gOOd description of THE AMERICAN CANON,
a new book written by President Daniel L. Marsh.
A Book for This Hour
“Timely’’is the one諒ord tha七adequately character-
izes the publication of a new book entitled “The
American Canon,’’# by President Daniel L. Marsh of
Boston University. It comes from The Abingdon Press in
New York jus七as the European war is s七arting and at the
begimmg Of what will surely prove to be one of the
most importan七　debates in American history-七he
neu七rality question. The volume is a distinct con-
tribu七ion to the understanding and development of
genuine patriotism at a time when the nation is seething
wi七h cross-CurrentS Of na七ionalism, Communism, Fascism,
Coughlinism, isolationism, PaCifism, and what-nO七・ There
is an imperative need just now tha七a11 good Americans
should discover direction and hold i七. President Marsh
in his new book will help all eames七citizens to achieve
that end.
毎The American Canon,, is a discussion of seven im-
portan七documents which probably more than all o七her
factors in the evolu七ion of American democracy have
made this nation respecもed and given it power and in一
組uence throughout the world. These documents, Which
by the way, are Pr音inted in full in the appendix of the
book, are the May丑ower Compact, the Declaration of
Independence, the Cons七itution of the Uni七ed Sta七es,
Washington’s Farewell Address, “The Star-Spangled
Bamer,’’Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Addressl, and Wood-
row Wilson’s “Road Away from Revolution.’’
Dr. Marsh, in his trea七ment of these grea七papers, With
slngular insigh七and penetration has∴Shown the applica-
tion of their fundamen七al ideas and pr工nCiples to our
PreSen七〇day si七uation・ For example, he finds a lesson by
lmPlication for twen七ieth-Century Americans in the at-
titude of our forefathers. “The Pilgrims applied the
Bible to common life in a practical way,’’he says. “They
guaran七eed religious liberty. They stressed the impera〇
七ive necessity of righteous. charac七er. They exhibited no
sickly, Simpemg Sen七imentality toward indolence or crime・
They had a social conscience tha七manifes七ed i七self in
law, the means by which individual conduc七was socially
con七rolユed.’’ Again, m illumina七lng the oft-quOted stand
of George Washington on買entangling a11iances’’, Presi-
dent Marsh says:
Washing七on was no七an isolationist. He sent commissioners
abroad to negotiate treaties of commerce. He advised faith-
ful performance of treaties made. His reason for the advice
agains七召permanen七alliances,, was in order “to gain time to
our counもry to se七tle and mat,ure its yet recent insti七utions.�
Washing七on did not advise aloofness: he advised harmony. He
counseled “harmony, 1iberal intercourse with a11 na七ions’ aS
“recommended by policy, humani七y, and interes七・,, The forelgn
relationships that Washing七on rea11y protested against were
“an七ipathies,, or質attachmen七s,, for召particular nations.’’
工n Chapter V, the author sets forth the ideal of true
patrio七ism in these words:
There is nothing m “The Star-Spangled Bamer” which can
be invoked in favor of a narrow nationalism as against the
higher patriotism of wol.1d brotherhood. On Commonwealth
叩HE AMERICAN. CANON. By Daniel L. Marsh, The Abingdon
Press: New YoI.k, Cincimati, Chicago. Price $l, net.
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一-　Avenue in Boston is an impressive statue of William LIoyd
Garrison, mSCribed with one of his own immortal utterances:
気My coun七ry is the world・ My countrymen are humankind・’’
That is Christian patriotism. It accepts the spirit of Christ’s
Sermon on the Mount as the Magna Charta of our own nation,
and the spiri七of the good Samaritan as the guiding prmCiple
in the neighborhood of nations.
召The American Canon,, shows the r?Sults of wide Je-
search and is marked by a discriminatmg in七erpreta七lOn
of the deeper meanmgS Of the seven classic documents.
The book is interestmg, readable, and deserves a very
wide circulation. Every American citizen in thisI Critical
hour should study the volume with care’for it might
well have been entitled召A Handbook of Pa七riotism:’
Alumni of the University who desire a copy of this
book autographed by President Marsh can secure one
by ordering i七from the Alumni O鉦ce and sending a




14　Bos七on University Women Graduates’Club
_Tea -In honorof Miss Ruth L. S. Child
- A七home of President and Mrs. Marsh,




16, 17, 18　CONFERENCE ON PREACHING-See
PrOgram On Page 26.
18　5:00 p.M. - Centemial Banquet - Hotel
Brunswick　-　Reservations: Mr. John S.
Perkins, 688 BoylsitOn Street, Boston・
19　Amual Meeting of the Trustees at 4:00
p.M. followed by a Recep七ion and Dimer
glVen by the Pres-ident and Tustees to the
members of the Faculty - Charles Hayden
Auditorium　-　Reception　6:00　p.M. -
Dinner　6:30　p.M.
21 Football game - Upsala-National League
Field.
27　Football game -- Westem Maryland -
Baltimore - See page 39 for de七ails of
Alumni Trip.
g7　Boston University Day at the New York
World’s Fair - Cour七of Spor七s - 1l A.M.
- See page 39.
November 4　Football game臆Manhattan - Na七iona工
League Field.
11 Foo七ball game - Universl七y Of Cincinnati
- Cincinna七i.
18　American Association of Universlty Women
- All College Luncheon鵜Ho七el Con〇
七inen七al - Reservations: Dean Franklin’s
O億ce, 146 Commonwealth Avenue, Bosもon
(Kenmore 1605) - $l・25 per plate.
ReserⅤe O縦cers) Tral皿lng Corps New O鮎cers in Charge
●　　　　　●
曲dward L Hooper’Colonel, Infantry, United States
Army’has been appointed Professor of Military Science
and Tactics at Boston University’SuCCeeding CoIonel
C量arence M. McMurray’reCently transferred to PanaIPa・
CoIonel Hooper has already arrived a=he Universlty
and made many friends during the dedication exercises
Of the Charles Hayden Memorial.
CoIonel Hooper was bom in GIoucester, MasISaChusetts,
and gradua七ed from the GIouces七er High School, after-
Wards from the Uni七ed Sta七es Military Academy m the
Class of 1904. He was graduated from the Army Schoo]
Of the Line, For七Leavenworth, Kansas, in 192l and from
七he General Staff School in 19忽念.
Colonel Hooper served three times in the PhilippmeS:
1904-05, 1909-1念, 1929-30. During the War he served
With the 8th and lO七h Divisions which trained at Camp
Freemon七, Califomia and Camp Funston, Kansas respec-
tively・ He preceded the lO七h Division to France, buも
due to the Armistice the Division did noもfo11ow.
Colonel Hooper had charge of the Reserve O鯖cers,
Training Corps a=he University of Iowa’Iowa City,
and has had large responsibili七ies in organlZ量ng the work
Of the Civilian Conservation Corps.
Edgar F. Haines’Lieutenan七輸Colonel, Medical Corps,
United States Amy, is a graduate of the Boston
Universi七y SchooI of Medicine in the Class 。f 1906.
Lieutentant-CoIonel Haines is also a graduate of the Amy
Medical School, advanced course, Of the Medical Field
Service School’advanced course,. and of the ChemicaI
Warfare School, field o鯖cers course.
Army o餓cers who will assist CoIonel Hooper are as foI-
lows:
Richard C. Jacobs, Jr., Major, Infantry, United States
Amy, attended the Newton High School and the
Massachuse七ts Ins七itu七e of TechnoIogy. Major Jacobs
attended the Plattsburg Training Camp, reSlgmng there
to enlist in the 14七h Engineers (Railways), May 29,
1917’With which unit he wen=o France, SerVmg OVerSeaS
With the British Light Railwaysl’e8th Infantry, French
Amy, and 6th Infantry’United States Army. Since the
War’Major Jacobs has∴Sleen SerVice at Camp Deve早
Fort Monmouth’New Jersey; Fort Bemmg, Georgla;
Schofield Barracks, Oahu, Hawa量l; and a七Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indiana.
Harold B. Crowell, Major, Infantry, Uni七ed States
Army’Who is a graduate of Kansas Universlty, Class of
1916. He served wi七h the eOth Infantry and later wi七h
the 2nd Division, 9th Infan七ry’in Germany, and saw
fore工gn SerVice in China 1924-碧8, Hawaii, 1935-1937. He
WaS also for a while an o鯖cer in comection with the
Reserve O範cers’Training Corps of Comecticut State
Co11ege.
Hemmg Linden, Major, Infantry, United S七ates Army,
r?Ceived the degree of Bachelor of Science in En-
gmeerlng from the University of Minnesota. He is also
a graduate of the Command and General Staff Schoo量.
From 1921 to 1925 Major Linden was on duもy wiもh the
Reserve O範cers’Traimng Corps at the Universlty Of
Maryland.
MAJOR HAROL。 B. CROWELL, J毎w函r; LIEU冒ENANT_
CoLONEL EDWAR。 F. HAINES’ Medicαl Ooγp$;
CoLONEL EDWAR。 L HoopER,坊a初紡MAJOR
HENNING LINDEN, hoヂa初坊MAJOR RICHARD C.
JACOBS, JR., J函庇γU.
Boston Universlty Gradua七es
Admitted to the Bar
In the list of successful candidates for admission to the
Massachuset七s bar’aS Published on September 15, there
appear the names of forもy-four graduates of the Boston
Universlty SchooI of Law: forty-One from the CIass of
1939, three from the Class of 1938. The lis七of Boston
University graduates admi七ted is」 aS follows:
Emest G. Abdalah’Jacob A. AIpert, Irving A・ Apple-
man’Frederick H. Balboni, Robert S. Bray’Irving Brem,
Lee F. Burke’William G. Clark, Jr., George L. Cohen.
John J. Cronin, Jr.’’38, Cosmo A. DeBonis, John W.
Donoghue’Jr.’Myron D. Donoghue, ,38, Harold Feld-
man, Shirley Fingold, James Fox, Peter B. Gay, Wi11iam
A・ Godfrey’Paul S. Goodman’Rober七C・ Hagoplan,
Noman L. Harawitz’Paul W. Jacobs’Herbert C. Kane,
Irving Kaplan, Louis A. Kaplan, William Lender, Abra-
ham L. Levine’Ralph D. Lider’Henry R・ Mayo, Jr.,
John J. McLaughl王n’John A. Mehos, Joseph J. Nissen-
baum’MyIes W. O’Malley’Jerome H. Porton, Allen D.
Rubin’Sebastian J. Ruggeri, AIbert Shi鮮, ,38, Isadore
SiIverman, Sarah Smith, Louis Solin’Alec C. Stein, James
T. Waldron, Stanley G. Walker, and Myer L. Weiner.
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New O縦cers of the Alumni Association ‘
Electi。n tO O鯖ce in the Boston University Alumni As-
sociation means greater honor and increased responsibility
with the development of the University and the growth
of the roll of the alumni.
Every year the roll is called・ More than 60,000 alumni
are reminded of University days-days of high hopes
and of strong endeavor’days when eyes held the glow
of immortal youth and when every七hing seemed possible.
Those were glorious days; and in increasmg numbers
the alumni are making their ges七ures of appreciation by
becom葵ng members of the Alumni Association.
The task of building membership in the Association
until i七supports all alumni activities and becomes the
chief source of gif七s for the developmen七of the Univer-
sity res七s upon the o鯖cers and directors.
Past Presidents of the Alumni Associa七ion have been;
Daniel L.Marsh .‥‥‥.‥‥
Thomas Z.Lee　‥.‥‥‥‥.‥
Franklin A. Ferguson ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥
MertonL.Brown ‥‥‥‥.‥.
RobertE.Huse ‥‥‥.‥‥‥.







Honorable Charles A. Rome was elected to the Presi-
dency in 1938 and is in o鯖ce a=he presen七time.
The alumni will be interes七ed in the pictures of those
who have recently been added to the o億cial groups.
J. RoBERT AYERS
DiγeCわγ, Sckoob of Lau)
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MRS. LYMAN C. NEWALL
Vice-P7.e8拐e鵬o吊んe Aummi of the












Boston Universlty Chosen for Civilian
Pilot Training
The Civil Aeronautics Au七hority, authorized at the
last session of Congress with the objec七ive of creating
abou七ll,000 new civilian pilots during the comlng year
announced appr音OVal on September 10 of 166 colleges and
universities throughou七the country. The institutions in
Massachusetts which were approved were as follows:
Massachuset七s Institute of TechnoIogy, Harvard Univer-
Sity’Tufts CoHege’Boston University’and Boston College.
The Universlty lS eXPeCted to glVe training courses in
CO-OPeration with the Civil Aeronautics Authority; and
the program will be glVen at the Co11ege of Business
Administration.
During the firs七semester’there will be seventy-tWO
hours of classrodm instruction and a more extensive course
Of ground instruction at the Boston Airport・ Applicants
LES冒ER O. GA冒CHELI,
College of Bu8わe$$ Ad毒毒$かa寂m
MRS. LESLIE A. PIKE
(Marion Levin)
DiγeCtoγ, College of PγαC訪ca1 4極
for the course must have completed at least one year of
CO11ege work. They must pass a rigid physical examina-
tion and must provide their own transporta七ion bet’Ween
the CoIIege and the Airport・ As a rule, aPPlications must
be approved by the parents.
To cover cost of personal insurance taken for them
by the University’aPPlicants are required to pay a fee
Of forty dolユars; but there is no charge for instruc七ion.
The training course will not be allowed to interfere
With the students college course bu七wi11 be considered as
an extra-Curricular activity, Subjec七　to the condi七ions
govemlng athletics and other similar activi七ies. The
Chief condition is that the studen七participating must
maintain satisfactory academic standing・
Hilding Nathaniel Carlson, A.M. ’39, Associa七e Professor
Of Science and Mathematics, Who is a licensed pilot of long





MRS. LEMUEL H. MuRLIN
Mrs. Ermina Fallass Murlin, Widow of Dr. Lemuel H.
Murlin, the third presiden七of Bos七on University’died
in Greencastle, Indiana, September 30.
Dr. Murlin was presiden七of Boston Universlty from
1911 to 1925. These were important years in the develop-
men七of the University; and Mrs. Murlin shared actively
wi七h Presiden七Murlin the joys and the respongibilities
that accompanied the leadership during that period・
She endeared herself to many membeI.S Of the University
family and to many hundreds of s七udents.
Mrs. Murlin was a woman of refinemen七and culture.
She held the degrees of A.M. and Ph・D. and previous to
her mamage WaS PrOfessor of modem languages a七ComelI
College, M七・ Vemon, Iowa.
During the years in Boston, Mrs. Murlin worked
quie七ly and construc七ively. She was active in the
formation of the Women Graduates’Club and was c看osely
associated with Mrs. Everett O. Fisk in the developmen七
of the plans tha七resulted in the organiza七主on of the
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Boston University Women’s CounciL
When Mrs. Murlin was in Boston last year, She was
present a七the amual dimer in honor of the charter
members of the Women,s Council. The other members
of that distinguished group, nOW living, are: Mrs. Wi工-
1iam F. Anders】On, Mrs. Edwin P. Bliss, Mrs. J. Emmons
Briggs, Mrs. Hverett O. Fisk’Mrs. Lucy J. Frankl主n,
Mrs. George E. Henry, Miss A. Marion Merrill’and
Miss Harriet E. Richards.
In the service of the University Mrs. Murlin did more
than solici七gifts-She gave generously herself.
President and Mrs. Murlin traveled extensively. They
Were in GemPny in 1919 when he was sent as a member
of the CommlSS10n On Recons七ruction. Mrs. Murlin was
the first American woman to fly on the Zeppelin Iime
which ran between Berlin and Friedrichshafen.
After Dr. Murlin,s retirement and until his death, he
and Mrs. Murlin lived in Wayland, Michigan.
In Memoriam
Dr. Charles T. Howard
Dr. Charles Tilton Howard, Bosもon University SchooI
Of Medicine Class of 1898, died in Hingham, Wednesday,
Sepもember 6, a七the age of six七y-SeVen.
Dr. Howard prepared for college at Adams Academy
i血　Quincy; and following his graduation at Harvard
College, he en七ered the Boston Universi七y SchooI of
Medicine from which he received his degree with the
C且ass of 1898. He was surgeon and la七er head surgeon
①f the Massachuset七s Memorial Hospi七als and for many
years professor of surgery a七　the Boston University
SchooI of Medicine. Dr. Howard was a consultant of thc
PondviIle Hospi七al, a member of the Massachusetts
Medical Society, the New Hngland Medical Socie七y, the
Massachuset七s Surgical and GynaecoIogical Society, the
American Medical Association and a fellow of the Ameri輸
Can College of Surgeons.
He was also active in many lines outside his profession.
He was chairman of the board of trus七ees of Derby
Academy and chairman of the board of trustees of the
Hingham Public Library.
工n connection with the death of Dr. Howard, Dean
Ålexander S. Begg of the School of Medicine writes as
follows:
“In my recollections of Dr. Charles T. Howard two
Characteris七ics stand ou七,-Cheerfulness and willingness.
He was always ready to meet his academic and pro-
fessional problems wi七h good humor and enthusiasm. He
had sympathy for his patients, helpfulness for his students,
CO-OPeration for his colleagues, loyalty for his School and
devotion for his family. With his passmg the University
and the public have lost a faithful servant and we, his
associates, a true friend.’’
Susan S・ Brayto皿
Susan Stanton Bray七on, College.of Liberal Arts Class
Of 1888, died in Providence on June gl. For nearly郎七y
years Miss Brayton was a teacher in the schooIs of
Providence and prominent in the activi七ies of the women’s
C王ubs and other organizations in tha七ci七y.
She was bom in Providence, April g6, 1864, and re-
Ceived her early education there. At one time she was
PreSident of the Rhode Island Shor七S七ory Club and
regisもrar of the Colonial Daughters. She was activ9 in
the Rhode Island Historical Socieもy and the AmerlCan
Association of Universi七y Women.
Miss Brayton was an interested and devoted alumna of
Boston Universi七y and frequently attended the reunions
Of the alumni of the College of Liberal Ar七s. She was one
Of the active members of the Boston University Club of
Rhode Island; and in her will she provided for a gift for
地e Boston University Building Fund.
The prlPCIPal of her school in Providence on the mom-
1ng followmg her death read in every room in the building
Ⅵ-here Miss Brayton had taught the followmg tribute:
“A teacher for many years in English High School and
in Commercial High School, Miss Bray七on ranked high in
もhe uniform success of her work. The reason for this
SしICCeSS Iay in the compelling charm of her unusual per-
SOnality. Without pretense or shadow of affection, W軸
absolute sincerlty m WOrd and ac七, Wi七h a gen七le per-
suasive culture and refinement that particularly dis七in-
guished her, She was in the trues七sense a lady. Small
WOnder that. she was always one of the mos七respec七ed and
best liked teachers of her school. Literally thousands
Will moum her death as the death of a dearly loved
friend whose memory will ever live, While they live・ Her
death is the flowermg m etemity of one of earth’s finest
ideals.,’
Rev. Charles Howard Atkins
Charles Howard A七kins, SchooI of Theology Class o士
1902, died at his summer home in Tamworth, New Hamp-
Shire, On August l.
Mr. A七kins was bom in Lym, Massachusetts, March
l, 1860. He graduated at Harvard College and for some
years was a teacher in the Lym High School and in the
Boston La七in School. Feeling a call to the ministry, Mr.
CHARLES H. ATKINS
Atkins entered the Boston University SchooI of Theology.
After his gradua七ion in 1902 he became a member of the
New England Conference and was in charge of several of
its important churches. He was for a while a member of
七he Maine Conference and continued in the active work
of the ministry un七il 19e8.
Mr. Atkins and his talented wife were grea七ly loved.
They were privileged to live toge七her鮒ty-four years.
Mr. Atkins was a successful pas七or and a friend wherever
a friend was needed, Wi七hin or wi七hout the Church.
He always main七ained a deep in七eres七in the education
of the ministry of the Church-an interest to which he
and Mrs. A七kins gave tangible expression when one day
they called叩President Marsh to talk abou七the Cen-
七ury of ServICe Fund for the Boston Universi七y School
of TheoIogy. Before the visi七was ended, they made a
gif七of $73,500, aVailable for new building and equipment
for the SchooI of TheoIogy.
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Lily J. Eckford, College of Liberal Arts Class of 1892’
died at her home in Salem, September 9. Miss Eckford
was bom in Newton; and during her early years lived
in MississIPPi, her father’s state. Af七er Mr. Hckford’s
death, She retumed to Newton with her mother. She
prepared for college at the Salem High School. After
her graduation from Boston University she wa: a teaCher
in the high school in Rockland, at Lasell Semmary’and
finally for many years at the Salem High School, re七iring
from the facul七y in 1938.
Miss I]ckford was a woman of unusual personal charm
and literary abili七y. She traveled extensIVely and had
visited Europe four times.
She was devoted to her Alma Mater and was deeply
interested in the higher education of women. She be-
queathed　$l,000　to the Women,s Home Missionary
Society of the New Hngland Conference of the Me七hodis七
Church, $5,000 to the Boston University College of Liberal
Arts for a scholarship for women, and made other gifts
七o friends and rela七ives.
Summer Session Visits Old Boston
(Co卵,duded直om pαge弛,el旬-n涼e)
their children. Each chapel was a world of religious ac-
七ivities within itself.’’
The famous買Boston Stump,,, lof七y tower which pre-
sides over the entire town, is the pride of the citizenry.
There are three hundred and sixty-five steps up to the
tower, reCently restored by New England money. The
中hedral-1ike church, Six hundred and thir七y years old,
lS PeCuliarly conscious of the time element for there are
seven doors to the church, rePreSentmg the days- Of the
week; tWelve pillars in the nave’rePreSenting the months
of the year; tWenty-four steps to the library, rePreSen七mg
the hours of the day; fifty-tWO Windows’rePreSentmg the
weeks in a year; Sixty steps on each side to the Rood Loft,、
representmg the s.econds in a minute, and three hundred
and sixty-five steps to the two hundred and seventy-five
foot-high存Stump,,, rePI.eSentlng days in a year.
We sIowly climbed each of the 365 steps up a narrow,
black, Clyindrical, and winding staircase, Clutching blindlv
to the thick rope which served as bamister・
Below we saw the town sleepily comected to the se盆
by a wide canal which prevents the land from bein蜜
SWamPed.
Later that day we were guests at our first English
garden party a=he home of Mr. Sharp, SeCretary Of the
Boston branch of the His七orical Association.
And as we relaxed oveI. tyPically delicious British sand動
wiches and pots and pots of tea, We Chatted with Canol義
Cook.
毎Yes, I have visited your Boston,,, he remarked’h王s
steel gray eyebrows curling as piquantly over his eyes as
his little finger did over his tea cup halldle.生I was the
guest of、 President Marsh and en]Oyed myself tI.emend葛
OuSly.’’
Boston Universlty Day at the World,s Fair
Boston University Day at the WoI.1d’s Fair will be
Celebraもed on October e7, 1939. In the Court of Sports at
eIeven o’cIock on that date, there will be a program de-
VOted entirely to the Universli七y.
This is an open invitation to all alumni especially living
in New York, New Jersey, Comecticut and Pennsylvania
to be on hand to pay tribute to the Universlty.
This is particularly an invi七ation to alumni and students
in Greater Boston to attend. In fact, a mOSt attraCtive
tour has been arranged not only to include the World’s
Fair, but also a JOumey tO Baltimore for the Bos七on Uni-
verslty臆Westem Maryland football game under flood-
Iights. the same evemng.
Norman Gay, m Charge of the Bos七on University Book-
stores and who arranged one of the finest trips in Uni-
versity history last year to West Point, has an even
bet七er itinerary plamed for that weekend. He has made
arrangements with the CoIonial Line in Providence to
take his party Thursday night・ The group will meet in
Boston and go to Providence by bus to comect with the
boat. On Friday mommg, there will be special transl-
por七ation directly to the Fair to celebrate Bos七on Uni-
vers]もy Day there and give the studen七s and alumni an
opportunlty tO Wi七ness the world,s greatest exposition・
In the aftemoon, the party wil=eave for Baltimore and
arrive there in the early evemng a few hours before game
time. After the game, the party will spend Friday nigh七
at the famous Lord Bal七imore Hotel and leave for New
York Saturday mom重ng. They will have a11 aftemoon
Saturday in New York to retum t,O the Fair or do any-
七hing七hey wish. Saturday nigh七some of the party will re-
tum to Boston by boat, While others will s七ay over a七a
New York ho七el, PrObably the McAIpin, and retum to
Boston by boa七Sunday night.
This remarkable trlP, Which includes all transporta七ion,
six meals, a ticket to the Fair, a ticket to the game and
also accommodations, On the boat and at the Lord Balti-
more, Will be available for the unbelievable pr量Ce Of
七wenty dol量ars. There is a possibility’tOO, that even this
Iow figure may still be reduced.
Reservations are naturally limited and those who wish
七o make the trlP WOuld宜nd it bes=o notify Mr・ Norman
Gay at the Boston Universlty BookstOreS, 685 CQmmOn-
wealth Avenue, Boston, aS SOOn aS POSSible.
JAMES S. GOVE, B.B.A. 1917
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●Let the NEWS be your weekly letter from Boston
University. Keep infomed on the activities of your
former professors and co11ege friends.
● Alumni the world over receive the NEWS. Put your
name on this year,s mailing list. It should be there for
your own pleasure.
● Send Subscriptions to the Circu]ation Manager,
525 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachu8ett8・
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GILMOUR, RoTHERY & Co.
琉sαγαれCe ′
Forty Broad Street, Boston.
The application of systematlC,
scientific analysIS tO the problems
Of insurance is the surest way of se-
Curing both adequate protection and
lowest cost. Our o億ce is equlPPed
to fumish this important service.
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College of Liberal Arts-Class of 1934
Fi軸h Reunion
Sec7.eto7.かs Repo毎of脇e F雄んReu毒07?
The Fifth Reunion of the Class (Of 1934　was held at
the Copley-Plaza, Boston, May go, at 6:30 P.M. After
a social hour and a delicious dimer, the meeting was
Called to order by the president, George Ronka, Who
Welcomed President Marsh, the guest speaker, and mem-
bers of the class.
The Secretary’s Repor七was read and accepted. Hugh
McLaughlin, the secretary, rePOr七ed on the detailed ques-
tionnaire which was sent to all members of the class
Whose addresses were available. The resulting data was
Organized, digested, qud incorpora七ed into a mimeo-
graphed bulletin, COPleS Of which were issued to all re-
SpOnding members of the class. He s七ated tha七crediも
for this under七aking belonged to George Gibson, George
Livermore, and Norman Lands七rom.
The secretary read a letter from Dean Warren, Who
WaS unable to at七end the banquet. He also read a
telegram from Byron H. Collins, Who regretted not being
PreSen七.
The Treasurer’s Repor七, glVen by Norman Landstrom
in the abseIiCe Of Harrison Davis, WaS read and accepted・
約0.65 was m the treasury.
The motion was made by Gordon McKey tha七Norman
Lands七rom, George Livermore, and George Gibson be
reimbursed with the amount left in the treasury for the
money spent issumg the Class Bulletin; the motion was
seconded and carried.
George Livermore moved that members of the class
Pay $l.00 a year for five years, Wi七h the understanding
七hat free ticke七s be glVen for the Tenth Reunion. The
motion was seconded and carried. (The dues may be
Sent tO the treasurer at any time, bu七　preferably in
January). The pI.eSiden=hen qec]ared tha七the o範cers
Of the class had been elec七ed for ]uSt宜ve years; ther¥efore,
it was necessary to elec七　new o鍋cers. Lilly Cravitz
moved that the president, SeCre七ary, and treasurer con-
tinue in their respective positions. The motion was wiもh-
drawn as George Ronka and Hugh McLaughlin would
not be in the vicinity of Boston for the next宜ve years.
Nominations were then open. The secretary was re-




Guy Petralia moved tha七the Secretary’s Report and
the Treasurer’s Report be sent to all members of the
class who were not present a七the reunion. The motion
was seconded and carried.
After the business meeting was adjoumed, President
Marsh gave a brief welcome to the class, COmPlimenting
it on the large a七tendance.
After an interesting en七ertainment in the form of
Rem,embeγ Wんela α仰d Do You K??0砂rhαt, all interested
members entered the Shera七on Room for dancmg un七il
tweIve.




MARY A. TODD, ’79
Mary A. Todd, A.B., SeCretary Of her class and a
retired teacher of Lynn Eng】ish High School, died
August 28 at the age of eighty-tWO. Miss Todd was a
life-long resident of Lynn, Where she was prominent in
numerous social organizations. Surviving are a brother
and a sister.
EDWARD S. MÅRSH, ’82
Edward Sprague MaI.Sh, Boston UniヽγerSity SchooZ of
La秒, Class of 1882, died at the Port.er Hospital, Middle-
bury, Vermont, July 25.
Edward Sprague MaI.Sh was an outstanding citizen
Of Brandon, Vermont, for many years. He was bom
there October 13, 1857, and prepared for college atthe
Brandon High School. He graduated at Brown Uni-
VerSity in the Class of ] 879 and at the Boston University
Schoo] of Law in the Class of 1882.
He began the praぐtice of law in the Rutland County
COurtS and served the town of Brandon in many posi-
tions of trust and responsibility. In the early nineties
he wa9 COnneCted with banking interests in Kansas and
Georgla. For a whi】e, MI'. Marsh was vice-PI.eSident
Of the First National Bank of Brandon, VICe-PreSident
Of the Vergennes ElectI.ic Company, truStee and director
Of the Brandon Free Public Library, and president of
the Green Mountain Club. He was∴a member of the
Vermont Historical Society pnd contributed frequently
to magazines and to other periodica]s.
MANASSEH B. WHITING, ’84
Manasseh B. Whiting, LL.B., Of East Northport,
Maine, died May 18, 1939, at the age of eighty years,
JOHN F. COAR, ’88
John Firman Coar, Laα), educator, author, and lec-
turer, died at the Massachusetts Memorial Hospita,1 in
Boston,June 26,after a ]ong illness. Bom in Berlin,
Germany, July 26, 1863, Of American parentage, Dr.
Coar was educated at the Kaiser Wi量helm Gymnasium,
University of Bonn, and Harvard University. His
teaching career took him all over the country. Among
SOme Of the colleges weI.e Park Institute, Allegheny,
Pennsylvania; Canandaigua, New York, Academy;
Harvard; Adelphi Co11ege; and the University of
Alberta. Mrs. Coar (Emily Miller) and a. son survive.
EVÅ BJORKLUND CARLSON, ’86
Mrs. Martin A. Carlson (EVA D. BJORKLUND,
Ph・B・) died in.January, 1939. On July 2 there was a
memorial servICe for Mrs. Carlson at the Congrega-
tional Church, New Ipswich, New Hampshire. The
SerVice was in charge of Rev. Edward Clapp, PaStOr Of
the Church.
JAMES R. LARKIN,つ97
James Richard Larkin,LL.B., a reSident of Dorchester
for many years, died August 3 at the Cape Cod Hospital
in HyannlS. Mr. Larkin was an attorney and main-
tained an o鯖ce in Boston besides practicing on Cape
Cod. He was a widower and leaves a daughter and
three brothers, all of West Harwich.
BENJAMIN T. LORING, ’98
Benjamin Tappan Loring, M.D., died at his home in
Watertown July 29. Bom in Holyoke, February ll,
1869, SOn Of Albert and Caroline (Wing) Loring, Dr.
I,Oring∴attended Holyoke schooIs∴∴and Springfield
College. He practiced medicine in Boston until 1909
when he went toWatertown. He was Watertown school
physician for many years and also served on the Water-
town Board of Health. Mrs. Loring, the former
Luella McAllister, and three sons surⅤive.
EVERETT L. MESERVEY, ’99
Rev. Everett Lincoln Meservey, TheoIogッ, Libeγαl
Aγまs, ’00, Of Westmont, Illinois, died in New York
City August 22.
OLIVER L. UTTER, ’99
Oliver L. Utter, S.T.B., Of Berkeley, Califomia, died
from heart trouble on March 30.
ERNEST A. HÅMILTON, ’00
Emest Alfred. Hamilton, A.B., Superintendent of
SChooIs in NewpoI.t and Derby, Vermont, died in
SeptembeI‘. Besides his widow, the foI.meI. Margaret
Miller of Lowell, Mr. Hamilton is survived by three
brothers and two sisters.
WILLIAM H. PHELPS, ’00
Wi11iam H. Phelps, TheoZo拘, L誇eγal Aris, ’01, for
nineteen years editor of the MichigaのCh7,isiian Adひocaie
died June 23.
HOPE G. ROBINSON, ,03
Hope Greenwood Robinson, A.B., aSSistant in the
reference department of the Worcester Public Libra丁y
for thirty葛three years, died August 7. She was born m
Blaine, Maine, in 1879, the daughter of Orlando P.
and Emily (Greenwood) Robinson. Following her
graduation from Boston University Miss RobiI]SOn
taught for a year in the high school in Goffstown, New
Hampshire, and at the Ayer High School.
ÅUBREY F. HILLS, ’08　'
Aubrey F. Hi11s, A.B., died at his home in WateI'buI.y,
Connecticut, SeptembeI. 1. His teaching years were
SPent in Milford, New Hampshire; Provincetown,
Massachusetts; San Juan, Puerto Rico; and for the
past sixteen years he was a teacher of mathematics at
Crosby High School in Waterbury. He is surⅤived by
his wife, Mrs. Bessie Sweetser Hills, and a son, Robert
Sweetser Hi11s.
H. PAULINE PATTISON, ’17
H. Pauline Pattison, A.B., an English teacher in the
Arlington High School and formerly a teacher in the
Sharon and Brockton High SchooIs, died July 12 follow-
ing an operation. Three brothers and a sister survive.
JOHN W. LANHAM, ’22
John Wesley Lanham, S.T.B., Methodist missionary
in Asia, died June 20 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
a書ter an operation for p brain tumor. Mrs. Lanham
and three children suI.VIVe.
DOROTHY BENNETT BUTLER, ’31
Mrs. Richard F. Butler (Dorothy M. Bennett,
B,S言n P.A,L.) of Marblehead, a former teacher in the
Salem High School, died July 14 at the Salem Hospital.
Her husband and mother survive.
MARY DOHERTY WILLARD, ’31
Mrs. Enoch F. Willard (MARY DOHERTY,
B.B.A.), died in Portland, Maine, August 6. Mrs. Wil-
lard was bom in Peabody, December 20, 1904. She is
survived by her husband, a SOn, and two brothers.
ORRELLE J. GRAY, ’33
OrI‘elle J. Gray, Ed.M., for the past twelve years
teacher of dramatics∴and expression at the Norwood
High School, died in June at the age of forty-four.
R工CHÅRD A. MATTHEWS, ’39
Richard Alex?nder Matthews, B.S・寂B.A・, died
July 25 from inJuries received when thrown from his
motoI.CyCle near Welles]ey. Mr. Matthews was bom
in Dorchester, June lO, 1917, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Matthews. He graduated from En箆lish
High School, Boston, before entering the College of
Business Administration, Where he served as president
Of his class during his freshman and sophomore years
and as vicepresident last year. His paI‘entS and a
broth er sur`γlVe.
Engagements
HOWARD COOPER, B,B.A., ’25, SOn Of Mr.
Frederick J. Cooper of Lowell, tO Mary I. Watson,
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Watson, also of Lowe1L
ALICE M. CARROLL, A,B. ’27, A.M. ’35, daughter
Of Mr. M. Francis Carroll of Lynn, tO Herbert G.
Spindler, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spindler of Strat-
ford, Wisconsin. Mr. Spindler is field auditor for the
Federal Milk Administration.
HAROLD F. SEVERANCE, B.B.A. ’27, SOn Of Mrs.
William E. Severance of Boston, tO Lucile Day, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Day of Portland, Maine.
Mr. Severance has been engaged in the hotel business
for several years. He is now president of the Maine
Hotel Association.
DENISE LUCILE CHAGNON, PγαC毒cal Aγお。nd
LelieγS ’29, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emile A. Chagnon
of Nashua, New Hampshire, tO Everett Worthen Cur-
rieI‘, SOn Of Mr. Hverett F. Currier of New York City.
JOHN W. WHALEN, JR., B.B.A. ’z9, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Whalen of Concord, tO Margaret A.
Dunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dunn of
Somerville. Mr. Whalen is in the insurance business in
Bo亀ton.
VIRGIL Å. CHILCOTE, S.T.B. ’30, Of Star Junc-
tion, Pennsylvania, SOn Of Rev. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Chilcote of Pittsburgh, tO Louise Goldsmith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Goldsmith of Evansville,
Indiana.
BLANCHE E. EVANS, Aγi ’30, daughter of Mrs.
Mary T. Evan母of Miami Beach, FIorida, and Egypt,
Massachusetts, tO Albert Husted Strong of West Hart-
ford, Connecticut. Miss Evans is art director of the
Oxford School in Hartford and is now an exchange
teacher at St. Leonard’s School, St. Andrews, Scotland.
RUTH ELIZABETH HOEHLE, A.B. ’30, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hoehle of Jamaica Plain,
to WiIliam Spurrier Lane, SOn Of Mrs. George M. Lane
of Manomet and Bradenton, FIorida. Miss Hoehle is
a member of the faculty of Newton High School; and
Mr. Lane is a member of the faculty of the Oakwood
School, Poughkeepsie, New York.
DONÅLD H. BRÅCKETT, B.S. 6n B.A. ’3I, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brackett of East Milton, tO
Eleanor C. Sherlock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jonathan G. Sherlock of Milton.
JANICE CARITA FARMER, B.S. Gn P.A.L. ’3ら
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Louis Farmer of Tewks-
bury, tO Emlyn S. Vose, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Louis E.
Vose of East Walpole.
SIDNEY FRANKEL, LL.B. ’31, SOn Of Mrs. Ida
Frankel of Boston, tO Selma Warshaw, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Max M. Warshaw of Lawrence.
GERALDINE LOWELL, Saγgenタ’3」, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Lowell of Gardner, tO Ben-
jamin F. Stuart, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.
Stuart of Baldwinvi11e.
PAUL F. BERGIN, M.D. ’32, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs.
Stephen A. BeI‘gin of WoI.CeSter, tO Kathryn G.
Loughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Lough-
1in, a】so of Worcester. Dr. Bergin is now assistant ob置
Stetrician at the Worcester City Hospital.
ÅLBERT S. HIRSHBERG, B.S. ;n J. ’3Z, SOn Of
Mrs. D. Walter Hirshberg of Boston, tO Marjorie
Littauer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of
Br ookline.
GERTRUDE MARGARET CARLSON, A ,B∴33,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Martin Carlson of Nor-
folk, tO John Chedell Richardson of New York and
Auburn.
NATHAN O. HERMAN, B.S. GnB A.’33, SOnOf Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Herman of Roxbury, tO Marjorie
Sche卸een, daughter of MI.. and MI.S. A. I.. Scheffreen
of Brookline.
WALTER F. ANGUS, Mus.B. ’34, Ed,M. ’35, Of
Arlington, tO Barbara Bennett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold S.Bennett of Natick.
MADELEINE MARSH, A.B. ’34, A.M. ’35,
daughter of President DÅNIEL L. MARSH. S.T.B.
’08, tO L. HAROLD DeWOLF, S.T.B∴26, Ph,D. ’35,
associate professor of philosophy and psychoIogy at
Boston University.
IRVING PERLMAN, LL.B. ’34, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Perlman of Dorchester, tO Ruth Greenberg,
daughter of Mrs. Rebecca Greenberg of Stoughton.
SAUL RICE, S.B. ’34, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Rice of Roxbury, tO Bemice Phyllis Goldberg, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Goldberg of Wal七ham.
CECIL F. WETHERBEE, B.S. 6n B.A. ’34, Of Fox-
boro, tO Doris M. Pulsifer of Norwich, Connecticut.
EVA FREIBERG, Pγαdicαl AγtS a協d LeiieγS ’35,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Freiberg of AmesburY,
to George J. Freidman of Roxbury. Miss Freiberg lS
employed as a bookkeeper at the Beth Israel Hospital.
Mr. Freidman is a practicing at七omey in Boston.
ELIZABBTH W. GRAY, PγaCiical Aγis ond LeiieγS
’35, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Gray of
Woburn, tO Robert A. Ward, SOn Of Mrs. Roy E.
Wallace of St. Augustine, FIorida.
ALEXANDER F. SHERYS, Ed・M・ ’35・ SOn.Of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Sherys of Lynn, tO GenevleVe C.
White, daughter of Mr. Daniel J. White, also of Lynn.
Mr. Sherys is a metallurgist at the Porter Forge and
Fumace Company in Everett.
STANLEY W. WERME, B.S. ;n B.A. ’35, Of Chi-
CagO, Illinois, tO Rita Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Johnson of Worcester.
ANGELA IZZO, B.S.寂P.A.L. ’36, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Dominic Izzo of White River Junction, Ver-
mont, tO James H. Leary, Jr,, Of Boston and New Bed-
ford. Mr, Leary is employed as industrial engineer for
the United Shoe Machinery Corporation.
WILLIÅM R. HELFRICH, M.D∴36, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred C. He]frich of Quincy, tO Alice Adele
Savage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Savage of
Wollaston. Dr. Helfrich is now practicing in Quincy
and has∴an O航ce at 166 WaBhington Street.
JOSEPH SCARPACI, B.S. jn B.A. ’36　of Dor-
chester, tO Constance Fina of Cleveland, Ohio.
SYDNEY SUGARMAN, B.S.寂B.A∴36, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sugarman of Cambridge, tO
Li11ian Sher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sher of
I」ynn.
HELEN SUMNER, Ed.M. ’36, daughter of Mrs. H.
H. Sumner of Lowell, tO Hagop Paul Abrikian of Glen_
leigh, Highgate, Jamaica, B,W.I. Miss Sumner has
been teaching at Friend’s College, Highgate. Mr. Abri-
kian is a commissioned land surveyor in Jamaic額,.
GEORGE H. STEVENS, B.S.わタB.A. ’37, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert F. Stevens of Salem, tO Florence Anne
Dufresne, daughter of MI.. and Mrs. George H. Du-
fresne of Concord, New Hampshire. Mr. Stevens is an
accountant with the Lumbermen,s Mutual CasuaIty
工nsurance Company, Boston.
ALVIN S. WHITMORB, B.S. ;n J. ’37, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. AIvin W. Whitmore of Newtonville, tO Eleanor
L. MacCarey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey C.
MacCarey of Newton Center.
RALPH EDMOND BAXTER, M.D. ’38, SOn Of Mr.
and MI.S, William E. Baxter of Brooklyn, New York,
to Lois Huckins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert O.
Huckins of Center Ossipee, New Hampshire.　Dr.
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JOHN A. ELDER, JR., S.B∴38, tO Gertrude Evelyn
BellowB, daughter of Mr. and Mr8. John H. Bellows of
Dalton. Mr. Elder is a chemist at¥the research labora-
tories of Merck & Company at Rahway, New Jersey.
GEORGE WHITEFIELD TÅYLOR, JR., B.S.高$
B.A. ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Taylor of
Newtonville, tO Loraine Worden Goodchild, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Goodchild of Saco, Maine.
Mr. Taylor is associated with his father in the printing
business, the Taylor Press of Boston.
MURIEL VICTORIÅ　BUCKLEY, Li∂eγa! Aγ鳩
39, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alick P. Buckley of
Lynn, tO JOHN R. RAYMOND, B.S.寂B.A. ’38, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanwood G. Sweetser of Dennisport.
Mr. Raymond is owner of Raymond’s Men’s Shop in
Dennisport.
MARGHERITÅ　OSBORNE CASSINO, B.S.訪o
Phγ.Ed∴39, daughter of Mr.∴and Mrs. Emerson
Staebner of Salem, tO Jesse Freeman White, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. White of Mendon.
RUTH PENDLETON GRIFFIN, M.S. ;n S.S. ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Gri蝕n of Canton,
to Isaiah I. Sears of Gibsonville, North Carolina. Mis8
Gri組n is now empIoyed by the Boston Family Welfare
Society. Mr. Sears is taking graduate work in theoIogy
at Andover-Newton Seminary.
ARTHUR WILLIÅM NELSON, JR., Ed.M. ’39,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Nelson of North Quiney,
to Marguerite Louise Haake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Reinhold of NoI.th Quincy. MI.. Nelson is associated
with the Dorchester branch of the Y.M.C.A., as aS-
sistant boys’secretary.
ÅLVIN F. WHITMORE, JR., B.S.海B.A. ’39, SOn
of Mr, and Mrs. AIvin F. Whitmore of Newton. to
Eleanor MacCarey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
C. MacCarey of Newton Center.
CHARLES S. WOODBURY, B.S言n B.A∴39, SOn
of Mrs. M. L. Woodbury of Worcester, tO Barbara
Elizabeth Goodwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Clairmont Goodwin, also of Worcester. Mr. Woodbury
is empIoyed by The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. in
Akron, Ohio.
STANLEY J. ZIEMBA, Ed.M. ’39, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Ziemba of Chicopee Fa11s, tO Eileen
Kuczarski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Kuc-
zarski of Springfield. Mr. Ziemba is a substitute science
teacher at Chicopee High school.
MamageS
LEO L. SIMIENSKY, B.B.A. ,23, SOn Of Mrs. Minnie
Simensky of Biddeford, Maine, and Fay Isaacson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Isaacson of Aubum,
Maine, Were marI'ied August 20. Mr. and Mrs. Simen-
sky are living in Biddeford.
HAROLD A. HUMPHREY, B.B.A∴βんSOn Of Mrs.
Thomas W. Humphrey, and Alice E. Webb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. Webb of Brookline, Were
married September 9. Mr. and Mrs. Hu皿phrey are
]i,ing in Brookline.
ADA ELIZABETH MURRAY, B.B.A. ’名石daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Murray of Cambridge, and
Leonard Edwin Elms of Arlington, Were married
Augus七25.
HELEN WEBSTER RICE, Re寂gio14S∴and Social
Wo席,z4, daughter of Mrs. Nellie E. Rice of Cambridge,
and Theodore Robert Sargent of Peabody were married
July 29. Mr. and Mrs. Sargent are living at 200 Lowe11
Street, Peabody, Where Mr. Sargent is an optometrist.
KATHERINE MARY HENAULT, Prac毒ca1 4γ毎
のnd Le擁eγS ’25, daughter of Mr. Armand Henault of
Dayville, Comecticut, and Keyren Harrison Cotter,
son of Mr. Keyren Cotter of Pomfret. Connecticut,
were married August 12. Mr. and Mrs. Cotter are
living at 21 Gilman Street, Putnam, Comecticut, Where
Mr. Cotter is treasurer of the Patriot Press.
FRANK T. LYNCH, Busimss Admi諦siγaiio’8 ’25,
and Beatrice V. Fickett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Fickett of Augusta, Maine, Were married
June 22. For the past twelve years Mr. Lynch has
been connected with the Burns InteI.national Detective
Agency and拙present is assistant manager of the
Boston o組ce。
HELEN CATHERINE BURKE, B.S.S.’26, daughter
of Mr. John J. Burke of North Andover, and Philip
Lawton Peckham of Sherborn were married August 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Peckham are living at 50 Beech Street,
Framingh am.
CLIFTON A. FOLLANSBEE,B.B.A. ’26, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs..Frederick Metcalf Follansbee of Tucson,
Arizona, and Imogene Clark, daughter of Mrs. Fred-
erick Clark of Roxbury, Were married July 29. Mr.
Follansbee is on the home o缶ce sta鱈of the John Han-
cock Mutual Life Insurance Company and i8 editor of
the field publication.
WILLIAM B. MURPHY, Lo秒’26, SOn Of Captain
and Mrs. Martin M. Murphy of Lynn, and Alice L.
Hallam, daughter of Mrs. Nettie Famum, also of Lynn,
were married in August. Mr. Murphy is an investigator
for the New Amsterdam Casualty Insurance Company.
JOHN P. PRENDERGAST, B.B.A. ’26, SOn Of Mrs.
Patrick Prendergast of West Concord, and Eileen A.
Bourque, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bourque of
Haverhill, Were married September 4. Mr. and Mrs.
Prendergast are living at West Concord, Where Mr.
PI.endergast is engaged in the brokerage busineBS.
HENRY P. CALLAHAN, LL.B. ’27, SOn Of Mrs.
Hannah E. Callahan of Concord, New Hampshire, and
May∴職)e鋤gg`高雄α鯵γ0雛印加onあ` 0αγ αdt′eγ‡宛e′f
Katherine E. Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Murphy of North Chelmsford, Were married
August 26. Mr. and Mrs. Ca11ahan are living at 19
South Street, Concord, New Hampshire, Where Mr.
Ca11ahan is practicing law. ,
GRAY H. CURTIS, L伊砂, ’27, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Curtis of North Biidgton, Maine, and Miriam
Elizabeth Mabee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P・
欝詰ま忠敬蕊誓i詣註謂謹臨聾霊。誌
Mr. Curtis is an interviewer for the Maine UnempIoy-
ment Commission.
MARIE E. EISBNMANN, A.B. ’27, A.M. ’35,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Eisermam of Lynn, and
EUGENE DÅNIEL McENTEE, B.B.A, ’z6, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel L. McEntee, also of Lynn, Were mar-
すied July 22. Mr. and Mrs. McEntee are living in Los‘
Angeles, Califomia, Where Mr. McEntee iβ a Certified
public aocountant with the Union Oil Co.
LOUISE BESSE HUMPHREY, B.S. in Ed. ’27,
月d.M. ’38, and Theodore LeBaron Bearse were married
July 19. Mr. Bearse is pastor of the Presbyterian
Church of Quincy, Michigan, and is finishing his theoIo-
gical studies at Chicago Presbyterian Seminary. Mr.
and Mrs. Bearse are living at The Presbyterian Manse,
Chicago Street, Quincy, Michigan.
LESTER EDWÅRD CALLAHÅN, LL.B. ’28, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cal]ahan of Abington, and Mary
Alice Boume, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Boume
of Bradford, Were married August 12. Mr. and Mrs.
Callahan are living on Bedford Street, Abington. Mr.
Callahan is connected with the legal department of the
EmpIoyers’Liability Assurance Company, BoBtOn.
PAUL RAYMOND DOHERTY, Business Adm寂is-
1ra訪on ,28, SOn Of Mrs. James F. Doherty of Stoughton,
and Eileen Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
C. S1111ivan of Newton Center, Were married August 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty are living in Stoughton.
HELEN C. SCHRUENDER, B.S.わe Ed. ’28, of
Lawrence, and -James J. Gormley of Somerville were
married August 16. Mr. and M富s. Gormley are living
in Norwood, Where Mr. Gorm]ey teaches economics and
science in the senior high sohool.
FRANCIS P. SMITH,LL.B. ’28, SOn Of Mr. and MI.S.
Peter F. Smith of Blackstone, and Matilda K. Robert-
shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Robertshaw
of Woonsocket, Rhode Island, Were married July 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are living at 50 Oakley Road・
Woonsocket.
GERTRUDE F. BESSOM, B.S.S. ’29, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Bessom of South Orleans, and
Richard B. Mi11ard were married August 26.
GERTRUDB MARY CROWE, A.B∴29, A.M. ’34,
daughter of Mrs. William F. Crowe of Springfie]d, and
William Joseph Kern, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Kern, also of Springfield, Were married Ju】y 8・ Mr. and
Mrs. Kern are living at 887 Belmont Avenue, Spring一
丘eld. Mr. Kem is empIoyed as a federal auditor.
J. VEY MERRILL, B.S. ;nEd. ’29, Ed.M. ’33, Prin-
cipal of the Westfield State Teachers College Training
School, and EIsa Josephine Lundstrum, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Lundstrum of Concord, Were
married June 30.
T. JOSEPH O,CONNELL, LL.B. ’29, Of Milford,
and Gertrude Hennigan of Somervi11e were married
June 19. Mr. O,Connell is∴a PraCticing attorney in
Worcester.
IRVING L. SELSKY, B.B.A∴Z9, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. David Selsky of Malden, and Pearl Goldberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goldberg of Lynn,
were married in July. Mr. Se]sky is a practicing certi-
fied public accountant with the Harry J. Femgold
Company of Boston.
KATHLEEN EUNICE GOLDEN, Educoiio!' ’30
(Saγge海), B.S. ;〃 Ed. ’37, daughter of Mr・ and Mr苧・
Michael L. Golden of Wobum, and James FranclS
Brennan, SOn Of Mrs. Catherine Brennan, also of Wo-
burn, vyere marTied J‘11y 29・ Mr. and Mrs. Brennan
are livmg in Wobum. Mr. Brennan is instructor in
physical education and football coach at the Woburn
High School.
DOROTHY GOVE, B.S. ;1$ Ed. ’30, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Gove of Lynn, and William
Ellsworth Russell, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Russell,
also of Lynn, Were married August 9. Mr. and Mr8・
Russell are living at 3 Courtney Terrace, Lynn, Where
Mr. Russell iβ∴a teaCher at the Cobbet Junior High
Sch○○l.
STELLÅ　MARIS HENNESSY, B.S. in Ed. ’30,
daughter of Mrs. James Joseph Hennessy of Spring-
field, and Charles E. Murphy, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Murphy of Pittsfield, Were married August 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy are living at 67 Edward Avenue,
Pittsfield, Where Mr. Murphy is∴a teaCher of English
at the high school.
HUMPHREY BARRBTT HOWE, B.S言1タEd. ’30,
80n Of Mrs. Horace J. Howe of Medford, and Alice
Archibald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S・
Archibald of Newport News, Virginia, Were married
June 30. Mr. Howe is director of physical education
at Roberts Junior High Schoo] in Medford and presi-
dent of the Medford Teachers’Club.
S. FORREST KELLIHER, B.S. ;n B.A∴30, SOn Of
Mr. Samuel J. Kelliher of Brockton, and Dorothy M.
Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Bames,
also of Brockton, Were married September lO. Mr. and
Mrs. Kelliher are living at 42 Ellis Street, Brockton.
Mr. Kelliher is a certified public accountant in Boston
and in Brockton.
LENA SHNIRMÅN, B.B.A. ’30, daughter of Mrs.
Ida Shnirman of Peabody, and Max Bazer, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bazer of Haverhill, Were married
August 3. Mr. Baaer is as8OCiated wi七h the Economy
Groceries. Inc., Of Boston.
THOMAS A. VIOLA, M従sic ’30, and Margaret
Sylvester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Sylvester
of Etna, Maine, Were married June 18. Mr. Viola is
Bubmaster of the Old Town High School.
LOUISE G. WELSH, Ed(′Ca訪o綿’30 (Saγgen生
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Welsh of Malden,
and Dana J. Kelley, SOn Of Mrs. Mary U. Kelley of
Winchester, WeI.e married September 16. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelley are living in Winchester,
GEORGE SCOTT WOODMÅN, B,B.A. ’30,
M.C.S. '35, SOn Of Mr, and Mrs. Frank A. Woodman of
Newton, and Isobel Louise Offer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrβ. William G. Offer of Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,,
were married June 26. Mr. and Mrs. Woodman a,re
living in Waltham where Mr. Woodman is a teacher in
the commercial department of the High School.
GEORGE LEON BRIGGS, JR., B.B.A∴31, SOn Of
Mr. George L. Briggs of Amesbury, and Eleanor
Genese Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Wood, also of Amesbury. were married July 22. Mr.
and Mrs. Briggs∴are living in Amesbury, Where Mr.
Briggs is assistant treasurer of the Provident Institution
for Sa五ngs.
DONALD ALEXANDER EÅTON, B.S. ;n B.A ∴31,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris Eaton of Needham, and
Marjorie Isabe11e Greene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel E. Greene of Wellesley, Were married Sep-
tember 9・ Mr. and Mrs. Eaton.are livmg at 5 Abbott
Street, Wellesley. Mr. Eaton lS COnneCted with the
Norfo蛇County Trust Company of Brook]ine.
CRYSTÅL G. FOSTER. B.R.E. ’3I, and Harold
Woodbury were married June 6. Mr. Woodbury is a
8tudent at the Harvard Divinity School.
LaVERNE M. BOYER, B.S.Sc. ’32, M.S. ;n S.S.
’34, daughter of Mrs. Olive Boyer of Boston, and
Reverend AdoIphus Birch, reCtOr Of St. George’s Church
of Washington, D.C., Were maITied June 19. Reverend
and Mrs. Birch are living at 1933 2nd Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.
Dr. FRANK CIAMPÅ, S.B∴?2, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
David Ciampa of Somerville, and Anne Caputo, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Maria Caputo of Medford・ Were m.arried
September lO. Dr, and Mrs. Ciampa are livmg in
Somerville.
MARGUERITE M. COLLINS, Pγa「訪(al Aγis and
Le海eγS ’32, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Collins of
Medway, and Francis C. McKenna, deputy co=ector
attached to the Social Security Division of the Intemal
Revenue Department, Were married August 26.
GRACE ELDREDGE, B.S. jn R.E. ’32, daughter of
Mrs. Edward Davis Eldredge of Onset,, and Philip
Norman Smith, SOn Of Mr. Albert E. Smith of East
Wareham, Were married September 2. MI.. and Mrs.
Smith aI.e living in Onset.
JOSEPH JAMES FANEY, B.S. ;n B.A. ’32, SOn
of Mr. M. J. Faney of I」ynn, and Avis Elizabeth White,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil]iam H. White, a】so of
Lynn, Were married July 29. Mr. and Mrs. Faney are
living in I,ynn, Where Mr. Faney lS a teaCher in the
Eng]ish High SchooI
JOHN CLÅRK FITZGERALD. ZL.B∴32, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Fitzgerald of New Haven,
Connecticut, and Anna Smith Martin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Martin of Hamden, Connecticut,
were married September 2. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald
are living at 96 Livingston Street, New Haven.
MARY FRANCES HOUGHTON, Music ’32,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Houghton of LOWell,
and FRANKLIN THOMAS CHACE, B.B.A. ’31, Of
Washington, D. C., Were married August 26. Mr. and
Mrs. Chace are living in AI`lington, Virginia.
ELINOR MARION MASON, A.B∴32, daughter of
JOHN MASON, A.B. ’96, and Mrs. Mason of South
Walpole, and Kenneth Peck of Melrose were married
July 29. Mr. and Mrs. Peck are living on Boardman
Avenue, Melrose.
LOUIS RÅYMOND PICKERING, B.S二　寂B.A.
'32, SOn Of Mrs. Harry Pickering of Woburn, and Hazel
Mathewson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mathew-
SOn Of Lynn, Were married July 22. Mr. and Mrs.
Pickering aI.e livlng at 202 Pearl Street, SpI.ingfield.
MARTIN RIELLY, B.S. G〃 B.A. ’32, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Rielly of Portland, Maine, and Lucienne
C. Cartier, daughter of Mrs. Mathilda Cartier of Saoo,
Maine, Were married July 13. Mr. and Mrs. Rielly are
living in Lewiston, Maine, WheI‘e Mr. Rielly is assistant
manager of the o鯖ce of the Personal Finance Company.
NORMÅ　LORETTA SHERBURNB, A.B. ’3Z,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Sherbume of
East Providence, Rhode Island, and Milton John
Serbe, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Max J. Serbe of Baltimore,
Maryland, Were married August 30. Mr. Serbe has
been a member of the reportial staff of the PγOUidence
EtJC‘ning Bu母寂n and S桝"daヅJouγnaZ; and Mrs. Serbe is
picture editor of the P7・側’idence Eひening Bune;諦・
LOUISE M. C. SPIERS, A.B∴32, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Spiers of Malden, and Frank Davis
of Medford were married in July.
CHÅRLOTTE E. TASK, A.B. ’3Z, daughter of Mrs.
A】exander Task of Stoughton, and Emanuel Hershberg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Hershberg of Revere,
were married August 6. Mr. and Mrs. Hershberg are
living at 500 Canton Street, Stoughton.
MÅRION AGNES TAYLOR, PγaC毒cal AγZs 。拘d
Ld鯵eγS ’32, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil]iam James
Taylor of Springfield, and F. Eliot Purdy, SOn Of Mrs.
Frank P. Purdy, also of Springfield, Wque married
September 9. Mr. and Mrs. Purdy are livmg at Rich
Hall, Wilbraham Academy, Where Mr. Purdy is a mem-
ber of the faculty.
ROBERT WINDSOR BROWN, B.S.寂B.A. ’33,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman A. Brown of Natick, and
Ruth Audrey Balsom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
G. Balsom of Lynn, WeremaITied July 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown are living at 82 Range Road, Lynn. Mr. Brown
is as8istant manager of the MacLellan Store, Union
Street, Lynn.
MADELINE T∴COOLIDGE, B.S. in Ed. ’33,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coolidge of Pittsfield,
and Paul McKinnie were married July 2. Mr. and
Mrs. McKinnie are living at 194　Nesmith Street,
Lowe11, Where Mr. McKinnie is employed by the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company.
CHESTER J. KORDYLAS, B.S.訪B.A, ’33, SOn Of
Mrs. Helena Kordylas of Groton, and Rita M. Buraglio,
daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Buraglio of MarlDOrO, Were
married September lO. Mr. Kordylas is enga蜜ed in
business in Groton.
MARTIN J. MANNING, B.S.高8 B.A, ’33, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Manning of Brighton, and Irene
McDonald were married July 8. Mr, and Mrs. Man-
n叩g are living in Watervi11e同化ine, Where Mr. Man-
mng is tra組c manager for Hollingsworth & Whitney,
PaPer manufacturers.
WILLIAM ÅLBERT NERNEY, B.S. jn B.A∴33,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester W. Nerney of Providence,
Rhode Island, and Ruth S. Parmenter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Parmenter, also of Providence,
were married September 16. Mr. and Mrs. Nerney
are living at 39 Dean Street, Attleboro.
ERNEST ALLISON SH闘PHERD, A.M。 ’33,
S.T.B. ’34, asSOCiate minister at the Mathewson Street
Methodist Church, Providence, Rhode Island, and
Ruth Edith Cheney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
C. Cheney of ManchesteI., Connecticut, Were married
July 26.
SHIRLEY FRANCES SWEENEY, A.B, ’33,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy E. Sweeney of
Waltham, and William V. Benson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Benson of Southwest Harbor, Maine, Were mar-
ried June 25. Mr. and Mrs・ Benson.are living on Lin-
coln Street, Waltham. Mr. Benson lS a life insurance
underwriter.
ROBERT A. WILSON, B.S. jnB.A∴33, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Wilson of Lowell, and Janet L.
Eigenbrot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Eigenbrot of
Pennfield, Pennsylvania, Were married August 12. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson are living at 404　Kenmore Road,
Brook]ine, Pennsylvania. Mr. Wilson is empIoyed by
the American Telephone　&　Telegraph Company in
Phila,de賞pbia.
SAMUEL E. ABBOTT, Business Adminisiγa訪o脇
’34, SOn Of Captain and Mrs. Edgar Abbott of Boston,
and FIorence E]izabeth HendeI`SOn Of Plymouth were
married Julv 15. Mr. Abbott is district manager of
the P. Lorillard Company. Mr. and Mrs. Abbott are
living in Whitman.
JOSEPH EDWARD BUCKLEY, B.S.寂B.A. ’34,
Ed.M. ’35, SOn Of Mr. Daniel J. Buckley of Dorchester,
and Marie Regina Murray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Murray of Dorchester, Were married June 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Buckleyareliving in Newton, New Jersey.
RICHARD A. COBB, B.S. ;nB.A. ’34, Yankee net-
work announcer, and Madaline Mae Driscoll of Mt.
Desert Island, Maine, Were married October 7.
LILLIAN DAVISON, PγaCiica1 4γ毎ond Le労ers ’34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ethan Davison of Sud-
bury, and George A. Haynes were married June 17.
CLÅIRE L. DIAUTO, B.S. ;n Ed. ’34 (Saγgeni),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Diauto of South
Braintree, and Anthony D. Devaney, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Devaney of Quincy, Were married
July 9. Mr. and Mrs. Devaney are living at 8 Belmont
Street, East Braintree.
JOHN H. EWELL, B..S. ;nB.A. ’34, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert R. Ewell of Brockton, and Ruth Arlene
Paine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Paine, also
of Brockton, Were married September 9. Mr. and Mrs.
Ewell are living at 42 Ellis Street, Brockton, Where Mr.
Ewell is proprietor of the Ewe量l Print Company.
ETHEL G. H. JOHNSON, Mus.B∴34, daughter of
Mrs. Anna M. Johnson of Quincy, and Herbert Berg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Berg, also of Quincy, Were
married July 2. Mr. and Mrs. Berg are living at Brook
Road Extension in Quincy.
JAMES F. ]龍ULLIGÅN, LL.B. ’34, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Mulligan of Somerville, and Elizabeth Ann
鼠as, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Sias of
Revere, Were married August 16.
MILTON NELSON, B.S. ;n B.A∴34, SOn Of Rev.
and Mrs. John Nelson of Quincy, and Isabelle Jack,
daughter of Mrs. Findlay Jack of Providence, Rhode
Island, Were married June 24. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
are living in Worcester, Where Mr. Nelson is a collection
manager.
THOMAS LEO O’CONNELL, M.D. ’34, and Rita
Eileen Farrell, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Philip Leo
Farrell of Belmont, Were married September 4. Dr.
and Mrs. O,Conneu are living in Providence, Rhode
重sland.
ANITA Y. OUELLETTE, B.S.寂Ed. ’34, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Armand E. Oue11ette of Dover, New
Hampshire, and Franz Petilinz, Jr., Were married
June 24. Mr. and Mrs. Petilinz are living in Newburgh,
New York.
J. KENNBTH SHEPÅRD, B.S. ;�B.A. ’34, and
Gladys M. Carr, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. AIvah L.
Carr of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Were married June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard are living at 809　Elmwood
Avenue, Providence. Mr. Shepard is rates and methods
man for the Monowatt Electric Corporation of that
city.
ÅDAM B. SICHOL,LL.B. ,34, Of Iノisbon, Maine, and
Ruth Beck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cha正esI Beck of
Southbridge, Were married June 24. Mr. Sichbl is a
member of the law firm of Sichol and McGonigle in
Lisbon Falls and Lewiston. Mr. and Mrs. Sichol are
living in Lisbon Falls, Maine.
MARIANNÅ ÅLETHA THÅLHEIMER, A.B. ’34,
daughter of Mrs. Frances G・ Thalheimer of Boston・
and Gi]bert Nelson Graves were married June 23.
VICTORIÅ　PATRICIA BALUKONIS, B.S. ;伸
P.A.L∴労, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Balukonis of Lym, and John F. Czerniewicz of Flush-
iI?g, Lopg Island, Were married August 6. Mr. Czer-
nleWicz IS an in3truCtOr Of industrial arts at the Carteret
High School, Carteret, New Jersey.
LOUISE ALLErA BISHOP, B.S. j?3 P.A.L・ ’35,
daug宜er of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Bishop of Malden’
and Andrew Jack, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S.
Jack, also of Malden, Were married June 24. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack are living at 37 Spring Street, Malden・ Mr.
Jack is employed by the Potter Press’Cambridge.
JOHN J. BUTLER, JR., B.S. ;偽B.A∴35, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Butler of Hartford, Connecticut,
and Georgette Robinson, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs.
Ward M. Robinson of Cleveland, Ohio, Were married
September 2. Mr. Butler is in the auditing department
of the Travelers Insurance Company’s Cleveland
o範ce.
KATHERINB BERNICE CONNELLY, Ed.M. ’35,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Connelly of West
Newton, and Robert Joseph Murphy’SOn Of Mr・ Frank
Murphy of East Walpole’Were married June 24. Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy are living at 286 East Street’East
Waわ○○e.
LIGIA M. de JIMENEZ, B,B.A. ’35, daughter of
Mrs. Mila I」OpeZ de Jimenez of Boston, and Wilfred
T. W. Allin, SOn Of Mr. John Allin of Barent, Herts,
England, Were married August　7. Mr. and Mrs.
Allin are 】iving at the Gold Coast CoIony of West
Africa.
GROSVENOR W. FISH, B.S.訪匂B.A・ ’35, and Lil-
1ian Orechia of Waltham were married June 17. Mr.
and Mrs. Fish are living in Norwood. Mr. Fish is em-
pIoyed by the Pub]ic Loan Corporation of Boston.
GEORGE WII.SON FRIER, B.S.高e B.A. ’35,
M.C.S. ’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. S七anley FI.ier of Lynn・
and FIorence Madeline Donovan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard N. Donovan, also of Lypn, Were married
August 7. Mr. and Mrs. Frier.are livlng in Plainfield’
Comecticut, Where MI‘. Frier lS On the faculty of the
Plainfield High School.
WILLIÅM E. GARDNER, B.S. ;n B.A. ’35, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gardner of Canton, and Pris-
cilla Ame WI.ight, daughter of Mr. James Otis Wright
of Newton Center, Were married September 15. Mr.
and Mrs, Gardner are living in Noでth Weymouth, Where
Mr. Gardner is pastor of the Universalist Church of the
Good Tidings.
DORIS MARY HRON. B.S. ;伸P.A.L∴35, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hron of Stratford, Connecti-
cut, and Paul Bemett Monroe’SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Monroe of Newton Highlands, Were married
September 16.
HELEN FLIZÅBETH HUTCHINSON, A.B. ’35,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hutchinson of
Franklin, and Cli締ord Allen Lytle, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
F. E工」ytle of Waterbury, Connecticut' WeI‘e married
September 9. Mr. and Mrs・ Lytle are living at l12
Prospect Street, Waterbury' Comecticut・ Where Mr.
I」ytle is empIoyed by the Scoville Manufacturing Com-
pany・
EDWARD J. MacDERMOTT, B.S言n B,A. ‘35, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. MacDermott of Worcester,
and Aileen Dennis McKoan, daughter of Mrβ. John W.
McKoan, also of Worcester, will be married October 14.
Mr. MacDermott is manager of the M-A-C Plan, Inc.,
in Holyoke.
ÅLICIA HAROLDE TRACY, B.S.海　P.A. ’35,
daughter of Mrs. Harold D. Tracy of Jamaica Plain’
and Dr. John Faunce Roach, lieutenant in the medical
corps of the United States Navy’Were married July 22.
ROMEO ASSETTA,LL.B. ’36, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・
Tito Assetta of Wrentham, and Lillian Pastorello,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pastorello of Everett・
were married September 3. Mr. and Mrs. Assetta are
livin箆in Franklin.
ELEANOR F. BLITZ, B.S言” P.A・L・ ,36, daughter
of Mrs. Rollin Blitz of Ogdensburg, New York, and
William Crabtree were marri6d in June. Mr. and Mrs.
Crabtree are living at Comwall-On-the Hudson’Where
Mr. Crabtree is a member of the faculty of the Storm
King School.
EDMUND H. BOND, S.B. ,36, A.M・ ,37, and Evelyn
Kuplast were married in June.
ORENA CAROLYN DRAKE, B.B.A ∴36, daughter
of Mrs. Elizabeth Drake Stewart of Fort Fairfield,
Maine, and Charles C. Co缶n, SOn Of Mrs・ E. A. Co組n
of Manchester, New Hampshire, Were married Sep-
tember 4. Mr. and Mrs. Co範n are living at Brooklyn
Heights, New York. Mr. Co範n has been engaged in
the design of Naval Craft for the New York Shipbuild-
ing Corporation, Camden, New Jersey.
FRANK J. FRISOLI, A.M. ’36, and Mary A.
DeGuglielmo of Cambridge were married August 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Frisoli are living in Cambridge, Where
Mr. Frisoli is on the teaching staff of the public schooIs.
HELEN LORRÅINE GODDÅRD, B.S.諒Ed. ’36タ
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Goddard of Welles-
ley, and Dr. Gardner Glidden Bassett, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Bassett, Were married September 6.
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where Dr. Bassett is assistant surgeon at St. Luke’s
Hospital.
RALPH JOHANSON, S.B. ’36, and Elizabeth Innes
were married recently.
MÅRY CLA重RE KELLEIIER, B.S. ;りG B.A. ’36,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Kelleher of
Whitinsville, and John J. Donneuy, SOn Of Mrs. Ellen
Donne11y of Dover, New Hampshire, Were married
July8.
EDWARD J. McCAFFREY, B.S.寂J. ’36, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. McCaffrey of Concord, and Car-
mel Elizabeth Healy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Healy, also of Concord, Were married September 19.
Mr. and Mrs. McCaffrey are living in Lynn, Where Mr.
McCa紐ey is on the sta紐of theLynn Telegγαm- Ne%′S.
RALPH J. MARTIN, Ed.M. ’36, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Martin of Brockton, and Anne Kenney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Kenney of Medway,
were married June 24. Mr. and Mrs. Martin are living
on Village Street, Medway, Where Mr. Martin is∴a
member of the High School faculty,
RODNEY FRANCIS MAY, Mus,B. ’36, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert H. May of Fitchburg, and Frances
Livingston White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Livingston White of Binghamton, New York, Were
married July 15. Mr. May is now supervisor of musIC
in the public schooIs 。f Natick.
GEORGE HUGH MONTGOMERY, JR., B.S.
in B.A. ’36, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mont-
gomery of Belmont, and Virginia Day, daughter of
Mrs. Frank H. Day of Fairhaven, Were married
August 5. Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery are living at 25
Queensberry Street, Boston.
FRANK O,LEARY, B.S言n B.A∴36, Of Somerville,
and Margaret T, BeI.keley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Berkeley of Cambridge, WeI‘e married in July.
JAMES LOUIS ORTNER, B.S, inB.A. ’36, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs, Frank H. FIoyd, Sr., Of Malden, and
Christine Nelson, Of Contoocook, New Hampshire,
were married June 25. Mr. and Mrs. Ortner are living
in Pittsburgh, Where Mr. Ortner is a junior auditor with
the Came蜜ie Steel Corporation.
CLAIRB O. PAQUETTE, PγaCiical Aris md Lci-
!eγS ’36, daughter of Mr, Arthur J. Paquette of South-
bridge, and Anthony Palmerino, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Palmerino, also of Southbridge, Were maI‘ried
June 24. Mr. and Mrs. Palmerino are livlng.at 78
Dresser Street, Southbridge. Mr. Palmerino ]S em-
ployed at the American Optical Company.
WENDELL LOTHROP PHILLIPS, LL.B. ’36, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Phillips of Wollaston, and
FIorence MacWiIliams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. MacWilliams of Hast Weymouth, Were ma:r-
ried September 2. Mr. Phillips is practicing law ln
Boston.
GUY VERNON SLÅDE, LL.B. ’36, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy V. H. Slade of Boston, and E11a Kenworthy-
Lewis, daughter of Mrs. Frank Kenworthy-Lewis of
酷謡龍三露請書r藍埼a豊諾盗
to the justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
chusetts.
RICHMOND WHITING TÅLBOT, B.S.高∂ B.A,
’36, SOn Of MI.. and Mrs. Henry Ta丁bot of Plymouth,
and Barbara Agnes Shepherd, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harl Shepherd of Rockland, Were married June 17.
Mr. Talbot is empIoyed by the EmpIoyers’Liability
Insurance Company.
HERMANN WEIDERHOLD, A.M. ’36, S.T.B. ’37,
and MARGARET SCOTT, Religious∴and Social
Woγ鳥’36, Were married September 12. Mr. and MI‘s.
Weiderhold are living at 18 Ashburton Place, Boston.
They are working for their degrees of Doctor of
Philosophy at Boston University. Mrs. Weiderhold is
an associate editor for the Congregational Publishing
Society.
UNA FRÅNCES BANGS, B.S.寂P.A.L∴37, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Bangs of Wakefield, and
Charles Baker Thompson, SOn Of Dr. Wilson E. Thomp-
son of Branford, Connecticut, Were married August 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are living in Port Deposit,
Maryland, Where Mr. Thompson is∴a member of the
facu]ty at the Tome School.
DOROTHY W. CAMERON, S.B. ’37, LL.B. ’39,
and MICHAEE E. SHÅHEEN, S.B. ’38, Were married
June ll. Mr. and Mrs. Shaheen are ]iving at 287
SchooI Street, Watertown.
FREDERICK EARL CUNNINGHÅM, Mus.B∴37,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunningham of Lynn,
and II.ene Velma Amero, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore J. Amero, also of Lynn, Were married Aug-
ust 12. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham are living in Hyde
Park, New York, Where Mr, Cunningham is supervisor
of music in the public schooIs.
MARGARET RUTH ESSERY, B.▲S.寂Ed. ’37,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Holman Essery and
grandniece of Mrs. Everett O. Fisk (LOUISE HOL-
MAN RICHARDSON, A.B∴83, A.M∴87, Ph.D∴91)
of Brookline, and James E. Gridley, SOn Of Mrs. James
L. Gridley of Chicopee, Were married July l.
NEAL BOND FLEMING, 。S.T.M∴37, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Fleming of Clarkston, Geor象ia, and
Mary Louise Dum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・ W. H.
Dunn of Marietta, Georgia, Were married August 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming誓e living on Gainsboro Street’
Boston. Mr. Fleming lS WOrking for his Doctor of
Philosophy degree at Boston University and is minister
of the Methodist Church in Charlton City.
WILLIAM J. FOLEY, Ed.M. ’37, and Elaine W.
Keueher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kelleher
of Beverly, Were married August 12. Mr. Fo]ey lS a
member of the faculty of the Briscoe Junior High
Maγ∴枇′e鋤ggeS鯵きhαi γOuクairo巌ze ouγ∴adひeγ鉢eγS
School, Beverly, and football coach at Beverly High
Sch○○l.
ETHEL GLASMAN, A.B. ’37, daughter of Mr. and
MrB. Lester Glasman of Brockton, and Dr. George D.
Flaxman, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Flaxman of
Chicago, Were married August 25. Dr. and Mrs. Flax-
man are living in Chicago, Where Dr. Flaxman is a
dentist.
EDITH HILLMAN, Mus.B, ’37, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Hillman of Peabody, and Dr.
Nathan Epstein of New York City were married in
September,
ÅLICE MAY HINES, B,S. ;n Phッ.Ed∴37, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Cla,renCe R. Hines of Amesbury, and
Edmund Langley, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and MI.S. Edmund
Langley of Hampton, New HamT)Shire・ yere married
August ]9. Mr. and Mrs. Langley are livlng in Hamp-
ton, New Hampshire.
CHARLES H. ILEY, A.M. ’37, S.T.B∴38, PaStOr Of
the Community Church of Neponset, and GERÅL-
DINE STRATTON, A.M∴36, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wi11iam Emerson Stratton, Warrensburg, Mis-
SO‘中Were married June 25. Mr. and Mrs. Iley are
livlng in Dorchester.
BARBARA IRIS, B.S.?n P.A. ’37, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin W. Iris of Brockton, and Stanley
N. Johnson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Johnson,
also of Brockton, Were married August ]2. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson are living in Kansas City, Missouri.
FRANCIS X. LANG, M.B.A∴37, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis F. Lang of Roxbury, and Rachel Nolet,
daughter of Mr. and MI‘S. M" D. Nolet of Manchester,
New Hampshire, Were married September 9. Mr. and
Mrs. I」ang a平living in Jamaica Plain. Mr. Lang is
budget commlSSioner of the City of Boston,
JACK LONDON. LL.B. ’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Myer London of New Bedford, and Evelyn Bedrick,
daughter of Mrs, Joseph Bedrick of Fall River, Were
married August 6. Mr. and Mrs. London are living at
26 E]izabeth Street, New Bedford.
KENNETH LUTHER MacKENZIE, B.S. Gn Ed.
37, Ed.M. ’38, SOn Of Rev. and Mrs. R. W. E. MacKen-
zie of Epping, New Hampshire, and MarionAnn McKee
of Williamstown were married June 30. Mr. and Mrs.
MacKenzie糾e living in Berlin’Comecticut’Where Mr・
MacKenzie lS a teaCher.
BARBARA MOSELEY PIERCE, A.M. ’37,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Payson E. Pierce of Reading,
and Rev. Kermit John Nord, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Nord of Jamestown, New York, Were married August 28.
Rev. and Mrs. Nord are living in Mariavi]le, New York,
where Mr. Nord is pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church ,
DONALD H. RANDALL, A.M. ’37, SOn Of Mrs.
Howard Randall of Brockton, and Tsabel A. Phil-
brook. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene S. Philbrook
of Quiney, Were married August 19. Mr. and Mrs,
Randall are living in RandoIph. Mr. Randall is
assistant principal of the Marsh五eld High School.
MYRTLE ELIZABETH SÅVORY, Mus.B. ’37,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Savory of Manches-
ter, New Hampshire, and LUTHER FRÅNK THOMP-
SON, MuJ.B. ’37, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ Clarence V.
Thompson of Greenfield, Were married July 29. Mr.
and Mrs・ Thompson are living in Fra聖・ingham, Where
Mr. Thompson lS∴SuPerVisor of muslc in the public
sch○○Is.
EDNA MAE SCHWING, S.B. ’37, daughter of MI..
and Mrs. Frederick D. Schwing of BridgepoI‘t, Connecti-
cut, and Arthur Lawrence Grout, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs・
John J. Grout of New York City, Were married June 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Grout are living in Salt Lake City, Utah,
where Mr. Grout is an instructor of civil engineering at
the University of Utah,
BARBARA SPÅIGHT STUDLEY, S.B. ’37,
A.M. ,38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Clement Studley
of Oak Blu鯖s, and HowaI.d I. Ledden, SOn Of Rev. and
Mrs. W. Earl Ledden of Albany, New York, Were
married July l・ Mr. and Mrs. Ledden are ]ivipg at
Sandy Creek, New York, Where Mr. Ledden lS an
attomey-at-law.
KENNETH L. TINGLEY, B.S.寂B.A∴37, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Tingley of Apponaug, Rhode
Island, and Thelma Garuti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Garuti of Plymouth, Were married September 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Tingley are liヽγing in Waterbury, Con-
necticut.
DIXON HODGDON TURCOTT, LL.B. ’37, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turcott of Concord, New Hamp-
shire, and He]en Barbara Butterfie]d, daughter of Mrs.
George L. Butter五eld of Hopkinton, Were married
August 19. Mr. and Mrs. Turcott are living at 125
North State Street, Concord, New Hampshire, Where
Mr. Turcott is connected with the Concord law o臆ce
of ROBERT W. UPTON, LL.B. ’07.
NICHOLAS F. ARMENTÅNO, LL.B. ’38, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Armentano of Hartford, Connecti-
cut, and Elena D’Amato, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dominck D’Amato, also 。f Hartford, We一半married
June 13. Mr. and Mrs. Armentano are livlng at 544
Hillside Avenue, Hartfo丁d.
VIRGINIA H. BASCOM, B.S. ;n Phy.Ed. ’38,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bascom of Worcester,
and Chapin Fay, SOn Of Mrs. Albert E. Fay' also of
WoI'CeSter, Were married July 6. Mr. and Mrs. Fay
are livin蜜at lO2 Queensberry Street, Boston. Mr. Fay
is associ料ed with Homblower & Weeks, Of Boston.
DONALD C. BISSINGER, S.T.B. ’38, and Isabelle
Irene Mateer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Giト
bert Mateer, Of Custer, South Dakota, Were married
in June. Mr. and MI.S. Bissinger are living at Orient,
Iowa.
ALICE CATHERINB COLLINS, B.S. ;n Ed. ’38,
daughter of Mr. Smith Collins of Whiting, Vermont,
and Jeremiah Dermott Ryan, SOn Of Mrs. Jeremiah
Ryan of We11esley Hills, Were married June 30. Mr.
Ryan is general manager for Butler Brothers of New
York City.
ARTHUR FREDERICK RAYMOND COOK,
B.S. in B.A. ’38, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cook of
Watertown, and Beatrice Linfield, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver S. Linfield, also of Watertown, Were mar-
ried June 23.
Rev. DÅNIEL K. DAVIS, A.M. ’38, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Emest W. Davis of Tamaqua, Pennsylvania, and
Lovice Miriam Thomley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert L. Thomley of Lonsdale, Rhode Island, Were
married July l. Mr. and Mrs. Davis∴are living ln
Holdenville, Oklahoma.
KÅTHRYN ANN FLYNN, PγaClicaZ Aγis ond Le右
ieγS ’38, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Flynn of
Lowell, and Edward F. Bushnell were married August 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Bushne11 are living in Lowell.
GEORGE ANTON GOGGIN, B.S. Gn B.A∴38, Of
Jackson Heights, Long Island, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
George Franぐis Goggin of Omaha, Nebraska, and Marie
Frances Barry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.
Barry of Milton, Were married June 24. Mr. and Mrs.
Goggin are living at Woodside, Long Island, New York.
Mr. Goggin is in the employ of the accounting firm of
Haskins & Sells, New York.
DONALD M. LOCKERBY, S.B. ’38, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs James Lockerby of Framingham, and Helen A.
Jaworek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jaworek
of Marlboro, Were married July 31. Mr. and Mrs.
Lockerby are living in Framingham.
HENRY B. McGOWAN, Ed.M. ’38, SOn Of Mr.
Frank A. McGowan of Lowell, and Mary A. Highland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Highland, also of
Lowell, Were married August 12. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Gowan are living at 18 Lura Street, Lowell.
DORIS B. MAY, A.M. ’38, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer May of Columbiana, Ohio, and DUNCAN
C. MacLEÅN, B.S. ;n Ed∴37, boys’and men’s work
SeCretary Of the Hyde Park Y.M.C.A., Were married
July 29. Mr. and Mrs. MacLean are living in Hyde
Park.
VERINA M. ROGERS, B,S.寂　R.E. ’38, and
ERNEST WILLIAM SAUNDERS, B.S.寂R.E. ’38,
were married August 22. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders are
living in Berkeley, Rhode Island, Where Mr. Saunders is
supply pastor of the Methodist Church.
DOMINICK A. SEVERINO, Ed.M∴38, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Severino of Brighton, and Fehrn E.
Dirkman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Alfred E. Dirkman
of Waban, Were married August 28. Mr. and Mrs.
Severino are living at 17 An望ell Street, Providence,
Rhode Island. Mr. Severino is head of the Art De-
partment of the Rhode Island College of Education.
FRANCIS H. SHEEHÅN, Ed.M∴38, SOn Of Mrs.
Elizabeth Sheehan of Westboro, and Christine L.
Lavelle, daughter of Mr. Edward P. Lavelle of Marl-
boro, Were married August 20. Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan
are living at 19 High Street, Westboro. Mr. Sheehan is
a teacher at the Lyman School, Marlboro.
RUSSELL URQUHÅRT, B.S. ;nEd. ’38, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander R. Urquhart of North Quincy, and
Phyllis E11iott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Herbert
E11iott of Wollaston, Were married August 28. Mr. and
Mrs. Urquhart are living in Seattle, Washington, Where
Mr. Urquhart is assistant physical director in the
Y.M.C.A., One Of the largest “Y’s’’on the West coast.
JESSIE L. BOYD, B.S. ;nEd∴39, and Albert Dan-
ielson of Baltimore were married June 24. For the past
ten years Miss Boyd has been principal of the Co=icott
School in Quincy. Mr. and Mrs. Danielson are living
at 475 Beacon Street, Boston, Where Mr. Danielson is
in the investment business.
ELEANOR B. DAVENPORT, B.S,わ匂　Ed. ’39,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace R. Davenport of
Canton, and DeForrest Leathers, SOn Of Mr. and MI.S.
George C. Leathers of Stoughton, Were married
August 20.
LEE HÅLLOWELL, B.S.寂Ed∴;9, Of Dennysville,
Maine, and Mildred Gould, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Horace Gould of Bucksport, Maine, Were married
June 17,
DWIGHT E. LODER, S.T.B. ’39, SOn Of Mr. Wiト
1iam Loder of PortIand, Oregon, and Mildred E. Shay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Shay of Stone-
ham, Were married September 17. Mr, and Mrs.
Loder are living in Stoneham, Where Mr. Loder is
assistant pastor of the First Congregational Church.
JÅMES WOODROW PARADISE, S.T.B, ’39, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. James Henry Paradise of Kincaid,
Kansas, and BVERIL BIRD MABIE, PγaCiica! Aγis
a仰d Le�eγS ’39, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.
Mabie of Lynn, WeI‘e married September 17. Mr. and
Mrs. Paradise are living in Lynn, Mr. Paradise is
secretary of the Charlestown Y.M.C.A,
Mrs. EVELYN GRANTHAM WHITE, M.R.E. ’39,
and ELLSWORTH WH暮TE, Theology ’41, Were mar-
ried in June. Mrs. White is director of religious educa-
tion in a Presbyterian Church in Rochester, New
York. Mr. White has transferred to Colgate Divinity
Sch○○l.
Re▼. AC CHESTER WISCHMEIER, A.M. ’39,
SOn Of ARTHUR C. WISCHMBIER, S.T.B∴15, Of
Lopel, Indiana, and Irena Leeeh of Albion, Nebraska,
Were married July 5. Mr. Wischmeier is pastoI. Of the
First Methodist Church of Revere.
PHYLLIS MAY YOUNG, B,S. Gn Phy.Ed. ’39,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. Young of Waban,
and Wallace Gamewell Dunham, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Earle W. Dunham, Were married June 12. Mr. amd
Mrs. Dunham are living at the Zinzendorf Hotel,
Winston-Salem’ North Carolina・ For the past two
years, Mr. Dunham has been assistant football coach
at the University of North Carolina.
Births
To ELLSWORTH F. WAITE, A,B. ’z8, M.D∴36,
and Mrs. Waite (ETHEL T. KIDD, B.S.寂P.A.L.
’?3) a daughter, Rebecca, July 3l. Dr. Waite is physi-
Clan On the Medical and Surgical Service of the Worces-
ter State Hospital.
To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Manning (JOSEPHINE
CANN, PγaCtical Aγis 。nd Le鎚ers ’30), a daughter,
September 16.
To ALBERT W. JACKSON, B,R.E∴31, A.M. ,32,
S・T・B∴33, and MI‘S. Jackson of Uncasvi11e, Connecti-
Cut, a SOn, David Woodland, June 20.
To EDGAR BRUCE WILSON, S.T.B. ’31, and Mrs.
Wilson of I」ebanon, New Hampshire, a daughter, Eliza-
beth Delabarre, August 20.
To BERNARD C. GRAVES, A,B. ’33, S.TB. ,35, and
Mrs・ Graves of Medford, a daughter, Linda Margaret,
August 22.
To PÅUL L. HULSLANDER, A.M. ’33, S.T,B. ,34,
and Mrs. Hulslander of Wyalusing, Pennsylvanla, a
SOn, Malcolm Lee, July l.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee (CATHERINE
O’BRIEN, A.B∴33) of DalIas, Texas, tWin sons, Martin
and Charles, July ll.
To DONALD G. WRIGHT, A.M. ’34, S.T.B. ’35,
and Mrs. Wright of Dorchester, a SOn, David Meredith,
July lO.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Coots (BARBARA BICK-
NELL, B.S・ ;n S.S∴35) of Stoneham, a daughter,
Rebecca, July 31.
To F. WALDO SAVAGE, B.S. ;n R.E∴37, and Mrs.
Savage (BETTY VOOS, Religious md Social Woγ鳥
’40, Educahon ’41) of Dunstable, a daughter, Nancy
Elizabeth, May 17.
To GERHÅRD D. BLEICKEN, LL.B∴38, and Mrs.
Bleicken, `a SOn, Kurt Douglas, September 5. Mr.
Bleicken is empIoyed in the legal department of the
John Hancock Life Insurance Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Bleicken are living at 222 Washington Street, Brookline.
To GERRIT B. DOUWSMA, M,S. ;n S.S‥38, and
Mrs. Douwsma, a SOn, Doward Gerrit, JuIy 14.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Potter (DOROTHY SAR-
GENT POTTER, PγaC庇al Arts md LeiieγS ,39) of
Dedham, a SOn, in August.
Personals
1889
WILLIAM J. BRADLEY・ LL・B・・ has recently co事n-
Pleted五fty years of public and pI'Ofessional servICe
iD the city of Lawrence. Lawyers in Lawrence and in
Essex County united in sending to him c9ngratulations
and friendly messages on the fiftieth annlVerSary Of his
Starting of law practice.
ALBERT HALLEN, A.B., S.T.B., Ph.D. ’92, for
many years a distinguished teacher and theoIogian,
has become blind and is now living at The Betsen
Home, Ossining, New York.
1890
WILLIAM LINCOLN PALMER, rheologγ, a
Widely recognized genealogist of long experience, has
been the technioal director of the WPA Genealogical
Project conducted during the last three years in Brook-
1ine. 1,300,000 names were indexed in this project. As
the index is completed, it is placed on public創e at a
Central point iⅡ the Boston Public Library.
Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio, has honored
ISAÅC TAYLOR HEÅDLAND, S.T.B., Who has been
teachin写comparative religion and philosophy at Mount
Union smCe 1914, by dedicating this year’s annual to
him. Dr. Headland was eighty years old on August 16.
He has∴SPent SeVenteen yearS aS an educational mis-
sionary in China∴and has written twelve books on
Chinese life and literature.
1891
EVA M. PALMER, 4.B., Who has been a member of
the faculty of the Winchester High School for the past
forty-eight years, has retired from active teaching ser-
Vice. Miss Palmer taught Latin and mathematics and
WaS dean of girls at the school for many years.
1892
JOHN J. WALSH, LL.B., member of the board of
OVerSeerS Of the Boston public welfare department for
the past four years, and its vice-chairman for the last
year’is now chairman. Mr. Walsh has been a practic-
ing attorney for the last twenty years. His home is at
15 Pond View Avenue, Jamaica Plain.
1893
HENRY L. WRISTON, S.T.B., and Mrs. Wriston
are now residingat 24 Marion Street, Crow Point,
Hingham,
1900
EVERETTW. LORD, 4 B.. A M., ,06　Deanofthe
College of Business Administration, has been appointed
by the United States Commissioner of Education, John
W. Studebaker, tO a neWly created committee for the
furthering of good fellowship, understanding, and ex-
Change of students between North and South America.
1902
CHARLES G. G賞RELIUS, S.T・B,, ha3 reSigned as
minister of the Unitarian Church in New Orleane,
Louisiana・ With his wife and daughter, he spent his
VaCation during July and August in Wayland, Massa-
chuse七ts.
1904
BERT DeWITT BECK,.S・T"B・, PreViousIy pastor
Of the Methodist Temple, Terre Haute, Indiana, has
been appointed superintendent of the Lafayette Dis-
trict・ Dr. Beck is residing at 302 Perrin Avenue, Lafay-
ette, Indiana.
Grace Charlton, daughter of JOHN E. CHARLTON,
A.B., ‘S.T.B. ’06, A.M∴08, PaStOr Of the Methodist
Church at Morristown, New Jersey, and Mrs. Charlton,
Was married June 23 to Dr. John C. Button, Jr., SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs・ John C. Button of Maplewood, New
Jersey.
1906
ESTHER WILLARD BATES, A.B・, A.M. ’12, PrO-
fessor of dramatic art at the SchooI of Education, had
the premiere of another of her plays in August at the
Woodbound Theatre in East Ja紐ey, New HampshiI.e.
“The Wing is on the Bird,,, a three-aCt COmedy, WaS
PrOduced with great success at the summer playhouse
by the Actor-Associates aftel Professor Bates had
WOrked on rehearsals and revISion during the weel鞘
PreCeding the performance. The part of点Hildegarde,,
WaS Played by Ann Newdick, a Senior at the SohooI of
Education.
Notice of the work being done by Professor Bates
WaS made in the September issue of ``Theatre Arts,, in
an article by Tom Squire on ``Church and Drama,,. The
artic」e referred to her classes at Boston University in
play writing and production・ Saying they =rank aIPOng
the most sincere, leamed and far-Sighted in AmenCa.,,
Professor Bates has been on the University faculty
Since 192O. She is author of many books on pageantry
and playwriting and is a member of such famous or-
ganizations as the Boston Authors’Club, the MacDowell
CoIony, and the Dramatists Guild of America.
CHARLES H. MOORE, 4.B., LL,B. ’08, member of
the finance committee in Saugus, has been appointed
SPeCial town counsel to handle the legal problems con-
nected with the construction of the WPA project from
Cliftondale to Saugus. Mr. Moore has been a convey-
ancer and counsellor-at-law at 6 Beacon Street, Boston,
since 1918.
1907
CHARLES W. SIMPSON, rheology, is pastor of the
Zion Hi】l Methodist Church of Cannonda,le, Connecti-
cut.
1908
ESTHER C. JOHNSON, 4.B., A.M. ,10, has re-
Signed as librarian of the Chelsea Pub]ic Library.
1909
MARY L. COURTNEY, A.B., Writes that her per-
manent address now is Box 65, Conway, New Hamp-
shire.
1912
WILLIÅM R. LESLIE, S.T.B., PastOr Of St. Mark’s
Methodist Church, Brookline, and Mrs. Leslie recently
I.eturned fI.Om a lO,181置mile cross-COuntry mOtOr trip.
1913
Professor ELMER Å. LESLIE, S,T.B., Ph.D∴I6, Of
the SchooI of TheoIogy, Mrs. Leslie, and their son James
Sailed September 2 from San Francisco for Japan, On
the first leg of their wprld trip" In honor of the Leslies,
a group of Californla∴alumni of Boston University
gathered for dinner on August 21 in San Francisco.
1915
MAURICE E. BÅRRETT, S.T.B., is hea,dmaster of
the East Greenwich Academy, East Greenwich, Rhode
Island. He succeeds Dr. IRA W. LeBARON, A.B. ,OZ,
Who resigned last sprlng.
HERBERT JOHN BURGSTAHLER, S.T.B.,
LZ.。D∴30, Will be inau宮urated aB eighth president of
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio, On Octo-








・The College of Tomorrow,, will be a part of the in-
au薄給輩O識昆uB, M.D.,.。。。ntly s。nt tO the
Alumni O缶ce a copy of his∴article =The Study and
監諾露悪蒜需農悪霊霊霧親鶏
F。〕ru叩4’1939・ also his article・ =工nfections Challenge
誌悪罵藍豊認諾盤篭霊離鵠詫
Diseases, New York.
Alice Bertha Pitman, daughter of ARTHUR A.
諜畿富雄紫諸鴇定盤部繚豊喜怒
married to Seaver AIston Willey on July 8.
LeROY W. STRINGFELLOW9 S・T・B・・ for the past
two years pastor of the Grace Church’HaveI.hi11・ has
詫露語沌発語盤。悪霊繋龍詩語
church. Mr. Stringfellow has∴SerVed a number of
leading churohes in the New England and New Hamp-
shire Conferences∴and was previously superintendent
of the southem DistI.ict from 1929 to 1935.
1917
cHARLES W. JEFFRAS, S.T・B・言s now superin置
tendent of the Springfield District of the Methodist
church. Dr. Je紐as succeeds GEORGE A. MARTIN,
s.T.B. ’02, Who has retired from active service.
Rev. MOSES R. LOVELL, A.B・・ reCtOr Of the Cen-
tral Congregational Church・ Brooklyn・ New York・
received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from
the University of Vermont on June 12.
1918
MILDRED B. JENKS, A.B・, a member of the teaoh-
与ng staff of the High School of Commerce' Pittsfield・
lS an eXChangeムteaCheriatjETacoma・ Washington・ this
year ・
1919
ROBERT HÅSKELL, S.B・, has been named direc-
tor of the National Association of Cost Accountants.
豊蒜盤嵩寵hg豊CtOr Wiu place him in
1920
GEORGIÅ　E. HARKNESS. A.M・・ M・R・E.'
ph.D. ,23, Z,初・D・ ’38, is professor of applied theoIogy
at Garrett Biblioal Institute, Evans七on’Illinois. Dr.
Harkness was in Europe this∴Summer attending the
world Conference of Christian Youth and the meeting
called at Geneva by the Provisional Committee of
the:World Council of Churches.
192l
LEWIS L. DUNNINGTON●　S.T・B・・ PaStOr Of
Endi。n Churobr Duluth, Minnesota, Spent the months
of July_and August in Europe・
1923
JOHN N. ÅSHLEY, S・T・B・, PastOr Of the First
Methodist Church in Santa Barbara・ Califomia’WaS
諾謹書書誌霊墨書嘉露盤霊豊hern Cali‾
EDWIN D. FLANDERS, LL・B・, a Boston patrolman,
Vi盤!.豊島詣語聾‡翫講謎NE, R。履。uS 。脇d
so‘ofal Woγ亙pastor of the Washington Park Methodist
church, Providence’Rhode Island・ is one of seven men
鰐も藍忠霊謹欝霊that city to the important
1924
MÅRY A. MURRAY, B.S.S・言s Prospect Bureau
Manager for the Pem Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany in Philadelphia. Miss Murray fumishes informa-
藍r霊豊宝器r蒜窯嵩雑読霊t‡置藍
years ago she had an unusual honor accorded her when
she was invited to speak at the New York Under-
writers・ Association meeting・ She was the only
W討議‡蒜晋譲罵蒜輩.瑠・ is n。W Su。。rin-
tendent of the Brooklyn South District of the New York
East ConfeI‘enCe Of the Methodist Church. His new
o伍ce will be at 150 St. Felix Street' Brooklyn. Mr.
盤盤薄霊豊盤嵩)窪言霊薄雪蕊?l of
DORIS E. WARD, S.B・, Who is engaged in child
welfare work in Springfield, has been attending the
university of Chicago as a candidate for her master’s
degree next January・
1925
FRÅNK J. BOBBLIS, L側′, has established offices
紺鴇露盤詩語霊霊宝琵豊龍書誌詫
言謹葦摘認蔀灘豊豊富
GORDON D. BOYNTONI LL B. has been appointed
assistant counsel to the Massachusetts labor relations
commission by Govemor Saltonsta11・ As counsel for
the labor relations commission・ Mr. Boynton will




HARRIET W. ATWOOD, B.S.寂　P.A.L., A.M・
39言s a member of the faculty of Oak Grove School,
Portland, Maine.
JAMES V. CLAYPOOL, S.T.B., reCeived the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity from DePauw Uni-
versity at this year’s Commencement.
DOUGLAS P. COOLE, S.T.B., after twelve years of
service at Sitiawan, has moved to Kampar’Perak’
Federated Malay States, Where he has charge of two
Methodist schooIs and of the Chinese Methodist Church
of that city. Mr. and Mrs. Coole are at Kampar with
one son, aged four. The two older boys are in schooIs
in India.
KATHERINE JEAN LANG, B.S.S., a teaCher in
Plymouth言s workin登for her master,s degree at the
College of Business Administration. Her summer work
has been dope at Clark University in WoI.CeSter Where
she is majorlng in the SchooI of Geography and trans-
ferring her credits to the Boston University Co11ege of
Business AdministI`ation.
HAROLD E. MAYO, S.T.B., is now pastor of the
Federated Church in Winchester, New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo (MARY HEYWOOD MAYO,
L誇eγOI Aγis　'27) have three children, Pauline, 14;
Robert, 12; and Alice, 14 months. )
HÅROLD W. RUOPP, S.T.B., is now pastor of
Central Church of Ghicago. At a recent Commence-
ment of Ohio Wesleyan University, Professor Ruopp
received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.
RALPH W. STOODY, S.T.B., PaStOr Of Union
Methodist Church, Fall River, reCeived the degree of
Doctor of Sacred TheoIogy at the recent Commenc?-
ment of Gordon Co11ege of Theology and Missions ln
Bos七〇n.
1927
AMY H. HINRICHS. A.M., Of New Orleans, has
been elected president of the National Education Asso-
ciation. For nineteen years Miss Hinrichs served as a
high schooI English teacher and for the past eight years
as prmcipal of the Audubon grade school・
CHARLES L. HOLMES,駁[Siness Adm訪isきγα!io称
has been named an associate director for the ensuing
year of the National A昌sociation of Cost Accountants.
MI.. Holmes is at present employed as Senior Account-
ant for Charles F. Rittenhouse & Company, Boston.
BENJÅMIN A. MÅRKMAN, LL.B., is assistant
clerk in charge of the Small Claims Court in Hartford,
Co nnecti cut.
WINFIELD SCOTT PATTERSON, S.T.B., WaS
honored with the degree of Doctbr of Divinity by West
Virginia Wesleyan Co11ege at its Commencement
exercises in June.
1928
SILÅS Å. COFFIN, M.D., in practice at Bar Har-
bor, Maine, for the last seven years, has been made a
Fellow of the American Co11ege of Physicians∴and
Surgeon黒.
Rev. MÅTTHEW Å. ⅤÅNCE, B.R.E., is now pastor
of the Federated Church in Ashland.
ALEXANDER WELCH, B,B.A., Ed.M∴33, LL.B.
36, is president of the newiy-formed Su鯖olk County
Republican Club.
1929
BERNICE O. BAZLEY, B.S. ;桝Ed., is now teaching
the eighth grade of the I,incoln School, Wakefield・
MARCHANT H. HALL, B.S.海B.A., is working for
Sears, Roebuck Co. in Bangor, Maine.
LOUISE M. JOYCE, A.B., A.M. ’30, is nowteaching
English at the Wellesley High School.
1930
RUSSELL D. COLE, A.M., S.T.B∴3Z, PreViously
field representative of the Century of Service Fund of
the Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy. is now
financial secretary at Cornell College, Mount Vemon,
工owa.
DOROTHEÅ C. COLLINS, Re寂gioeJS Ond SociaJ
Woγ烏, is the co-author of “First Book of Craft’’, an
eighty-Page mimeographed book of patterns and sug-
gestions for those who work in vacation church schooIs,
ぐIubs. camps and playgrounds.
CHESTER F. HOGAN, M.D., is head specialist in
a department of three group clinics in Bluefield, Wes七
Virgi nia.
ARTHUR W. MORSE, A.M., is instructor of mathe-
matics at the new high school in Su伍eld, Connecticut・
ALICE M. NEE, S.B., is∴a member’of the Federal
壇ome Owners’Loan Corporation sta鯖in New York・
EDWARD G. ROGIN, LL.B., is now town judge for
Newington, Comecticut. He was formerly town prose-
cu七〇r.
PAUL D. SHERMAN, B.廓.A., reCeived the degree
of Bachelor of Laws from George Washington Univer-
Sity in June.
CALVIN H. WILCOX, B.S. 6徹Ed., Ed.M, ’32, SuPer-
intendent of schooIs in Berlin, Conhecticut, reCeived
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Yale in June.
宣931
ALDEN J. CARR, A.M., is supervisor ofIEnglish in
the High Sohool, Barrington, Rhode Island・
ALEXANDER B. CARTER, B.S. ;n B.A., Who has
been teaching at Presque Isle, Maine, has been ap-
藍豊富s菩諒電器6器認諾. department of
Rev. HAROLD G. LELAND, B.R,E., is now pastor
of the First Congregational Church at Newbury. Mr.
and Mrs. Leland have one child, Nancy, SeVen.
1932
KATHERINE M. ALT, B.S言わずR.E., aSSistant to
the pastor and director of religious education at Cen-
tral Methodist Church, Utica, New York, SPent the
summer in Europe.
LAWRENCE K. HAYFORD, M`lS.B., has been re-
appointed teacher of piano and music appreciation at
the Fessenden School for Boys at West Newton.
EMELINE V. HEATH, B.S. ;循Ed., is a member of
the faculty of the Washington State Normal School and
the Laboratory School, Machias, Maine.
JAMES E. McELDOWNEY, A.M., S.T.B∴33, Who
露盤器詰3f邑智誤認豊島黒法話霊
Leonard TheoIogical College, Jubbulpore.
MARTIN J. RIELLY, B.S. G�B,A., is manager of
the Personal Finance Co. o駈ce in Augusta, Maine.
DONALD T. ROWLINGSON, S.T.B.. Ph.D∴38.
is occupying the chair of New Testament history at
Candler SchooI of TheoIogy, Atlanta, Geor堅ia. Dr.
RowIingson was formerly Alumni secretary and teacher
at Allegheny College.
DONALD R. SIMPSON, LL.B., SOn Of FRÅNK L.
SIMPSON, A.B∴98, J.B. ’03, J.M. ’08, is now a pro-
fessor at the Northeastern University Law SchooI.
CLBMENT B. YINGER, S.T.B., S.T.M. ’35, is now
pastor of Grace Methodist Churoh, Haverhill.
宣933
SYDNEY ADAMS,.S.T.B., PaStOr Of the Methodist
Church, Tilton, New Hampshire, has been appointed
leader of the Christian Association at Tilton School.
JÅCKSON LLOYD BUTLER, S.T.B., S.T.M∴38.
is now minister of the Center Methodist Church, East
Hartford, Connecticut. Mr. and Mrs. Butler have a
two-year-Old daughter.
MARIO A. CICCONE. Ed.M., is now prmCipal of
the Kellogg School in Amherst.
STUÅRT DEÅN, B.S.訪Ed., Ed.M. ’35, is prmCipal
of the Collicot School, Milton.
HELEN M. KANE, B.S. ;7I P.A.L., is teaching com-
mercial subjects in the Central Junior High, Milton.
VIOLET M. M. MASON. B.S.説Ed., attended Ox-
ford University this summer. Miss Mason has been a
faculty member in the Wellesley public schooIs for the
Past few years.
ROGER K. POOLE, Ed.M., is now superintendent
of the Westford schooIs. For the past five years Mr.
Poole has been prineipal of the Junior High School in
Wes七Br○○k五〇ld.
ARTHUR M. SÅRGENT, B.S. ;〃B.A., has been as-
signed to a post in Pittsburgh, by the United States
Treasury Department.
HERBERT J. SEMINO, B.S.寂Ed., is a member of
the faculty at Leicester High School.
PAUL H. SUL賞.IVAN, S.B., M.D. ’37, has become
associated with Dr. Alfred Parsons in practice of
medicine and surgery at Wyckwood, Great Neck, Long
Island.
GERALDYNE M. SWEENEY, B.S.寂J., is teach-
ing secretaI'ial subjects at the Brockton Business Col-
1ege.
1934
ESTHER C. BLACKBURN, B.S.訪　P.A.L., is
director of The Newton Secretarial School.
ELINOR T. CONNOR, A.B., is English teacher in
the Conant High School, Jaffrey, New Hampshire.
JOSEPH H. BORNSTEIN, S.B., M.D. ’38, in July
received notification of successfully completing his
national board examinations as required by the Ameri-
can Medical Association. Dr. Bornstein has been ap-
pointed to anleighteen-mOnth interneship at the Bos七on
City Hospital, tO begin April, 1940.
CHINNIAH DORAISWAMY, E〔Z.M., A.M∴35, is
superintendent of the Junior Certified SchooIs for De-
fectives in Bellary, South India.
WALTER K. HJELM, S.B., is teaching general
science, bioIogy, Physics and chemistry in Old Lyme.
Connecticut. Mr. Hjelm is also assisting with boys’
athleti cs.
ELSIE HUNT, S.B., has graduated from the secre-
tarial course at the Wiley School, Brookline.
DORRIS MOORE, A。M., is teaching English at
the Plymouth High School・
Among many activities, JUNICHI NATORI,
Th.D., Of Tanashi, Tokyo-fu, Japan, is profeBSOr at
Waseda University, director of the Waseda University
Y.M.C.A., editor of the “Inleγ18α!iom! Su7Z’’and of
the =In‘eγna‘ioml youih.’’ Dr. and Mrs. Natori have
two children.
CLEMENTINE V. POIRIER, B.S.海Ed., is teach-
ing art and French in the high school in Su組eld, Con-
necticut.
NÅTALIE R. PRADERIO, S.B., is now a full-time
member of the faculty of the Clinton High School.
MARGARET C. SIGSWAY, LL.B., is clerk in the
Small Claims Court, Bridgeport, Connecticut.




Mrs. Charles H. Bamard (PAULINE BRIGGS,
LL・B), is now associated with her husband CHARLPS
H. BÅRNARD, LL.B. ’33言n the practice of law ln
Manohester, New Hampshire. Mrs. Bamard was the
Only woman to pass the New Hampshire bar this ye町・
RUSSELL B. FORD, A.B., A.M. ’36, is teaching m
Sudbury.
ALFRED C. FREY, A.M.,S.T.B. ’36, hasbeentrans-
ferred from Orangeville to Hastings, Pennsylvania.
W. GRANVILLE HAWES, B.S. inEd., has been ap-
POinted a permanent teacher of mathematics and science
at Monson Academy.
MÅRGÅRET L. IONTA, B.S. ;n Phγ. Ed., has been
given a regular assignment in the Physical Education
Department of the Wellesley High School.
ASA S. KNOWLES, A.M., has been named an
associate director of the Boston Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Cost Accountants. He will serve
as Director of Employment. Mr. Knowles is head of
the department of industrial engineering at North-
eastern U工1iversity.
MARGARET W. JÅCKSON, A.B., is teaching in
Plainville.
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HOWARD C. BARRE, M%Sic, is music supervisor
in the public schooIs of Brook丘eld.
ELIZABETH BIGGERSTAFF, B.S. G7? Ed., former
Principal of the West Su鯖eld School, is teaching Eng-
1ish at the high school in Su組eld, Connecticut.
EDWÅRD B. COVERT. B.S. ;?e B.A., reCeived the
degree of Master of Business Administration from the
Harvard Graduate SchooI of Business Administration
in June.
SAUL HDWARD FELDMÅN, LL.B., has been ap-
POinted bail commissioner for Revere.
W重LLIAM P. FINNEGAN, M.D., has opened an
O範.ce for the general practice of medicine at 45 Crescent
Avenue, Chelsea. Dr. and Mrs. Finnegan have one
child, Anne Marie.
EILEEN G. GEARY, Ed.M., is teaching in the
Dutcher Street School, Hopedale.
ÅLFRED A. GUARINO, A.B., LL.B. ’38, has been
appointed deputy State’s attorney of Windsor County,
Vermont.
Rabbi HARRY LEV重, D.D., widely known and
highly esteemed leader of Temp]e Israel, reformed Jew-
ish synagogue in Boston, has retired from that position,
which be has held since 1911.
MÅRTHA P. LEV量S, B.S.寂Ed., is teaching at the
Centre Primary School, Norwell.
EDWÅRD G. LYNCH, Ed.M., is now a member of
the faculty of the high school in Manchester, Con-
necti cut.
VIOLET DICKSON McRAE, B.S. ;n Phγ.Ed., is
instructor of physical education at the high school in
Manchester, Connecticut.
STELLA MALKASIAN, A.B., 4.M. ’39, is teacher
Of French and Latin in the Plainfield High School.
ELEANOR MARTIN, A.B., is teaching mathematics
at the high school in Manchester, Connecticut.
JAMES E. 0’LEARY, Ed.M., is now teacher-COaCh
at the Upton 111gh Schoo].
EDITH CAROLINE ROBERTSON, B.S. Gn P.A L.,
is a member of the faculty of The Chandler School,
Bos七〇n.
Professor WILLIAM THORNTON SIMPSON,
A.M., has been elected a trustee of the Springfield
Pub]ic LibraI‘y.
FRANK SPERPUTO, 4.B., WaS Ordained an
Evangelist by the Presbytery of Boston on July ]1 in
the Trinity Italian Presbyterian Chul.Ch, Somerville.
巨　ELLEN C. SWEENEY, B.S. ;n Ed., is teaching
English and commercial subjects in the Framingham
Senior High School.
SUMNER RICHÅRD THOMPSON, B.S.寂Ed., is
PrlnClpal and supervisor of the Plantsville School in
Southington, Connecticut.
EVELYN E. WERME, Ed.M., is teaching at the
Collicot School, Milton.
PHILLIP H. WOODWORTH, Ed.M., Superintend-
ent of the Houlton-Littleton, Hammon SchooI Union,
Maine, reCeived the honoraI‘y degree of Doctor of
Letters from Portia Co11ege of Liberal Arts in June.
Dr. Woodworth was a delegate to the N.E.A. Conven-
tion at San Francisco from the Aroostook Col⊥nty
Teachers, Association.
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ALMA ÅMES, B.S.寂Ed., is teaching in the二Weston
Public SchooIs.
IZOBEL S. BURGSTALLER, Mus.B., is supervisor
Of music in the schooIs of Exeter, New Hampshire.
CHESTER R. CARLI, B.S.わらB.A., is now a mem-
ber of Walt Disney’s sta紐in Hollywood.
ROLAND G. CARTER, S.T.B., S.T.M. ’38, has
resigned as minister of education at Trinity Methodist
Church in Springfield to take an appointment in the
Ohio Conference.
MARGÅRET A. CHÅSE, B.S.わ　Ph少Ed., is
director of physical education in the high school at
Greensburg, Pennsylvania.
JOHN B. DAVIDSON, B.S. ;n Ed., Ed.M. ’38, is
teaching social subjects, Civics∴and economics in the
Walpole schooIs.
LUCIE E. DeHARO, B.S. jn Ed., is assistant in the
Junior high sohool, Littleton. Miss DeHaro is∴also
gymnasium teacher and girls’athletic coach.
DORIS J. FRALIC, A.B., is instructor of English
and languages at the Hall School, Falmouth.
FRANCIS J. GEIGER, S.T.B., has been transferred
from Marysville, Pennsylvania, tO Espy, Pennsylvania.
On May 20 he married Martha Dice of Marysville,
P ennsyl vania.
RUTH C. INGALLS. B.S. ;nEd., is teaching EngIish
in Havana, Cuba.
LOIS K. JAMES, B S言n Ed., girls’physical direotor
in the Quincy High School, attended the summer sessipn
at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsm,
this past summer.
EILEEN M. KENNEDY, Musわ, 1S a Cadet teacher
at the grammar school in Union, Connecticut.
FRANCIS W. KERWIN, B.B.A., is in charge of the
accounting department of Laurel College, Meriden,
Connecticut.
LAWRENCE H. McGOVERN, B.S.わ∂　Ed., is
teaching science at the Belmont High School.
ANNE PATCH, A.B., is teaching in Ipswich.
JOHN OUATTROCCHI, Jr., L L.B‥ is now fourth
assistant to the City Solicitor of Providence, Rhode
工sl乳nd.
FILBERT A. SILVEIRA, Jr., M.D., has been
named secretary and executive o伍cer of the Fairhaven
Board of Health by the selectmen of that town.
LUTHER F. THOMPSON, Mus.B., is∴SuperVisor
Of music in the public schooIs of FI.amingham.
CHARLES N. WELLMAN, LL.B., has opened a law
office in Melrose.
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GEORGE W. ALMOND, S.T.B.. is now pastor of
the First Methodist, Church in Prosser, Nebraska.
ALLEN A. BACKER, LL.B., is associated with the
law firm of Wason, Guertin and Leahy in Nashua, New
Hampshire.
ROGER D. CALDERWOOD, B.S. G殺Ed., has ch貧,rge
of the band and orchestra in the schooIs of Camden,
Maine.
JOHN J. CÅREY, Jr., A.B., is teaching mathe-
matics and English in the Hopkinton High School.
HAROLD CHASE, M.D., Who has been inteming ln
the Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, Maine,
i… nOW instI.uCtOr at Wayne University SchooI of Medi-
Cme, Detroit, Michigan.
DOROTHY J. CLEVELAND, A.B., is now em-
Ployed at the Lahey Clinic, Boston.
DOROTHY P. CREED, B.S言nEd., is a member of
the faculty of the Washington State Normal School and
the Laboratory School, Machias, Maine.
CLEONE A. CUMMINGS, B.S. ;n Ed., is first and
second grade teacher at the Islington school. Last year
Miss Cummings taught in Hudson, New Hampshire.
ELIZABETH DeRIGGS, B.S. 6n Phγ. Ed., is now
head of the physical education depaI.tment Of the
Provincetown High School.
JOHN J. FLAHERTY, B鵜iのess Adminis!ra訪oco, has
been transferred to the Lewiston, Maine, Office of the
Personal Finance Company.
DOROTHY FOGG, B.S.寂　P.A.L., is teaching
commercial subjects in the Junior-Senior High School
in Duxトury. Miss Fogg lS also coaching girls’athletics.
HÅRRY E. FOSTER, B.S.寂Ed., is instructor of
American and European history at Hebron Academy in
Maine.
LEONARD M. FOSTER, B.S. ;n B.A., is now sales
manager for Major and Young Company of Charleston,
North Carolina, dealers in oil by-PrOducts.
VIVIAN E. GREENE, A.B., is teaching French and
English at the junior high school in Wellesley.
ARTHUR E. HARRINGTON, A.M.言s Minister
of Education at the First Methodist Church, Long
Beach, Califomia.
EMILE A. HOULE, M.D., has opened a new office
at 308 Merrimack Street, Lowell.
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CHARLES A. ROME, ’26, P7.e8定de祝
WILLIAM F. DAVIS, JR., ’31, Vdoc PγC8ide硯
LEROY M. S. MINER. ’07, Vdee Pγe$ide勅
MRS. LYMAN C. NEWELL, ‘90, ydec Pγe8毒e融
E. RAY SPEARE, ’94, TrGα拙rG7.
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● Directors
College oI Llberal Arts
WALTER I. CHAPMAN, ’01
LOITIS照’照, SAUL, ’17




GEnR鴨E F. GRANDI. ’27
LESTER O. GATCHELL, ’26
College o書Practical Arts
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PRUDENCE I. MATTHEWS, ’24
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ZELMA K. LARSSON, ’33
Sarまent Co11e合e of PhysIcal
Educatlon
MARGARET COMERFORD KING, ’13
HELEN T.O丁TISE NASS. ’33
MARGUERITE L. GOURVILLE, ’29
School of TheoIogy
D. JOSEPH IMLER. ’22
HARO丁.D H. CRAM鴫R. ’26
GEORGE A. BUTTERS, ’29
Sch○○l o書しaw
RAYMOND C. BALDES∴20
GEORGE C. P. OLSSON, ’26
J. ROBERT AYERS, ’36
SchooI of Medまclne
LOUIS G. HOWARD, ’23
EDWARD S. CAT.D骨RWOOD, ’04
DAVID L. BELDING, ’13
School of Educatlon
AGNES E. BARRY, ’25
JAMF:S T. GEARON. ’26
CECILIA A. MACHUGH, ’34
SchooI of Relま色まous and
Social Work
ESTHER PHELPS JONES, ’25
ERNEST W KUEBLER. ’26
FRANK GREBE, ’26
Graduate SchooI
MILDRED B. FLAGG, ’27
EHZABE’rH W弔ST P丁GEON, ’27
JAMES L. TRYON, ’10
● DEPARTMENTAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
AI.UMNI AssocIATION OF THE GRADUATE ScHOOL.
PγeSide所Herbert Saul; SacγC;aγヅ, Reginald G.
Lacount.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF THE-
oLOGY. PγeSrdenらCharles W. Je節as; Secγe-
!aγγ, Harold H. Cramer.
BosTON UNIVERSITY LAW ScHOOL AI.1TMN置
AssocIATION.　Pγeぐ7denj, JohnJ. 0’Neill;
Sccγeきaγツ, Harry K. Stone.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF MEDI-
cINE. PγeSidenj, Cecil W. Clark, Secγeiαγツ,
RudoIph Ja,COby.
ScHOOL OF EDUCATION ALUMNI AssocIATION.
言霊諌言来霊葦血管諸説認諾　#諸富窯嵩霊諒gie; Secγe函y‾Tγe鋤γeγ,
KAPPA CHAPTER. ScHOOL OF RELIGIOUS AND
SocIAL WoRK. PγeS毒mらStanley M, Sa.rgent;
Secγe細γγ, Lillian Hatch.
EpsILON CHAPTER, CoLLEGE OF LIBERAI. ARTS.
PγgSide研. Mrs. Herbert Saul; Secγetoγγ, Mrs.
Kenneth R. Parsons.
CoI.LEGE OF BusINESS ADMINISTRATION ALUMNI
CLUB. PγeSide面. Stanley W. Pa.rker; Secγe細γγ,
Winifred Frazer.
CoしLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND LETTERS
ALUMN▲瓦　Assoc重ATION. Pγ`Sidenら　MaLry E.
Johnson; Secγe在野γ. Margaret K. Welch.
CoLLEGE OF MusIC ALUMNI AssocIATION.
PγeS'idenらJames Carmody; Secγe他γy, Mrs・
Helen Kruger Lerner.
ALUMNAE AssocIATION OF SARGENT CoしLEGE OF
with his brother SEBASTIAN　Å. INTRAVAIA,
LL.B. ,36, in the practice of law with o組ces∴at 647
Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut, and 169　Main
S七reet, Middletown. Both brothers∴are also a紐Iiated
with the floI`ist firm of J. Intravaia & Sons, Inc.
S. FRANCES MÅRDEN, B.S. jn Ed., is now head
of the kindergarten at the Tucker School, Milton・
ÅRTHUR L. MANSURE, A.M., has been appointed
by the Detroit Conference of the Methodist Church to
the Harper Avenue Methodist Church in Detroit. His
address is ] 0100 Harper Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
CECILE MARTIN, A.M.言s teaching English at
the high schoo] in Lebanon, New Hampshire"
NORMÅN W. MASON, B.S. jnEd., has been elected
principal of the grammar school in Wentworth, New
Hampshir e.
C. WAYNE MOULTON, M.D., SerVed as ship
medical o組cer on the recent MacMillan Expedition.
Dr. Moulton also carried on medical research among
various Eskimo tribes, the results of which he hopes to
publish. Dr. and Mrs. Moulton have two sons, Jon
David and ’Richard Wayne.
HELEN NEWHÅLL, B.S.寂Ed., is teaching at the
South School in Hingham.
FREIDÅ　E. OELSCHLEGEL, S.B., is teaching
mathematics and science in the high school in Houlton,
Maine.
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EDITH R. PORTER, B.S言n Ed.言s teaching in the
Ashland schooIs.
MAR工ON E. RAY, B.S. 6nB.A., is teacher of secre-
taI.ial studies at Chamberlayne Junior College, Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston.
H. LOUISE ROBERTSON. B.S. inB.A., is teaching
home economics in the Junior High School, Wellesley・
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MÅRTHA D. ANDERSON, B.S.寂　P.A.L., is
teaching commercial subjects in the schooIs of Norway,
Maine.
MARY S. ANGUS, B.S.寂Ed., is teaching the spe-
cial help class in the Charlton public schooIs.
LYDIA BARNES, B.S.寂P.A., is teaching art at
the Wellesley High School.
MARGARET C. BIGELOW, B.S. Gn R.E.言s direc-
tor of religious education in the Episcopal Church in
We11esley.
THOMAS J. BROSNAN, Ed.M., is∴a member of
黙諾‡薄暑慧譲葉磐豊島豊難詰
school in Bridgてxport, Connecticut・
EUNICE M. CALLAHÅN, B.S.訪P.A・L・, is teacheI.
of commercial subjects in the high school in Danbury,
Connecticut.
ROBERT S. COOMS, Busine5S Adm寂isiγation言s,
now working for the David P. Ehrlich Company, 33.
Court Street, Boston.
EVELYN COYLE, Ed.M.言s teaching at the New
Rochelle College, New York.
MARY J. CUNNINGHAM, A.B., is teaching French
and Hn筈lish in the high school in Newington, Connecti-
cu七.
JOHN F. CURRAN, A.B., is teaching at the Belcher
Junior High School, RandoIph.
SAYED A. FATTÅH, Educaiion, is now working ln
his native country. His address is Shebin-el-Kanater,
Kafr, Shebin, Egypt.
JOSEPH J. FAULISO, LL.B., WaS admitted to the
Connecticut bar in July.
PETER JOHN FEENEY, B.S.寂B.A., is associated
with the United Airlines in Boston.
FRANK E. GALLAGHER, B.S.訪B.A., has been
appointed second lieutenant in the United States
Marine Corps.
HAROLD E. GOODIER, B,S. ;nEd., is a commercial
teacher at Stearns High School, Millinocket, Maine.
MARGARET A. HILL. B.S. ;1匂P.A.L., is teaching
commercial subjects in the North Brookfield schooIs.
ALLSTON B. HOBBY, M.B.A., is teaching eco-
n(,mics∴and accounting at Ricker Classical Institute,
Houlton, Maine.
JOHN HOUSTON, B.S.寂Ed., is teaching in Wood-
stock, Connecticut.
R工CHARD H. KEEFE, LL.B., has opened an office
at 17 Roxbury Street, Keene, New Hampshire, for the
general practice of law.
FAITH KIMBALL, A.M., is teacher of English in
the Monson High School.
JOHN E. LÅRKIN, B.S.寂Ed., is teaching in the‘
Public schooIs of Windsor, Vermont.
RUTH I. LEADBETTER, B.S.訪　P.A.言s teach-
ing drawing in the schooIs of Camden, Maine.
LOUISE H. LESTER, B.S. ;n Phγ.Ed., is working
for her degree of master of science in hygiene and
physical education at, Wellesley College.
BÅRBARA L. LOCKE, M.S. jnS.S., is a member o豊
the staff of the Y.W.C.A. in New London, Connecticut.
JOSEPH S. LONGO, LL.B., has successfully passed
the Connecticut state bar examinations.
GEORGE F. MacDOUGALL, B.S言n A.E・言s e早
rolled at Park,s Air College, East St.` Louis, IllinoIS,
where he was sent by the govemment for a∴Short
course of study prior to a three-ye,ar COurSe in flying at・
Kelly Field, Texas.
DAVID DONALD MÅLCOLM, Ed.M., is teaching
at Lawrence Academy, Groton.
EDITH F. MANSFIELD, B.S. ;n Ph3,.Ed., is a
member of the faculty at the high school in Stonington,
Connecticut.
ÅRTHUR H. MAYNARD, S,T.B., has been ap-
pointed to the Chetek-Hillsdale charge of the West
Wisconsin Conference of the Methodist Church. He
writes: =Chetek is a beautiful town in the lake district
of Northem Wisconsin, and I am enjoying my work
here a great deal.’’
THOMAS J. MORÅN, B.S. ;nB.A., has accepted a
position with the W. T. Grant Company in New York
City.
CHARLES P. MORR量S, Jr., LL.B., has opened
o節ces in the Mayfair Building, BI.idgton, Maine.
RUTH NOWERS, B.S. ;n Phy.且d., is instructor of
physical training in the West SpI‘ing丘eld High School.
BERNICE M. ORMSBEE, B.S言n R.E., is secl.e-
tary to HAROLD H. CRAMER, S.T・B∴Z6, S.T・M・
28, Assistant to President Marsh邸ld Execu七ive Secre-
tary to the Century of Service Committee of the Boston
University SchooI of Theology.
VIRGINIA W. PLAYFAIR, B.S. ;n Ed., is teaching
the first grade of the kindergarten in Dover・
ALBERT PEARCE PUl‘NÅM, LL.B., has been ad-
mitted to the Maine bar.
BERNARD J. RENNER, S.T.B.言s pastor of the
First Congregational Church in Georgetown. He and
Mrs. Renner are living in the Congregational parsonage・
MURIEL J. RUSSELL, B.S. ;n Phヅ.Ed・, is teaching
in an American school in Havana, Cuba.
MAX SCOLNIK, LL.B., has been admitted to the
Maine bar.
BESSIE P. SPANOS, B.S. ;n P.A・L・, is teaching
commercial subiects in Hinsdale, New Hampshire・
VIRGINIA R. THOMAS, B.S.寂　Phγ.Ed., isI
physica] education. i早structor at Southem University'
Baton Rouge, IノOulSlana.
WALTER R. TOWNSEND, B.S.初Ed., is sub-
master in East Machias, Maine. He will teach history
and coach basketball.
RICHARD O. TRUFANT, Ed.M・, is teacher of
science and mathematics in Vilas High School, AIsteadト
New Hampshire.
DORIS M. WRIGHT, B.S ;?O Ed・, is teaching geog-
raphy and drawing in the Junior High School・ Westboro.
ELSIE E. BENNETT, B.S. Z〃 Ed・, is∴SeCretary Of
the women・s and girls・ division at the Y.W.C.A・ in
Middletown, Connecticut.
ROBERT T. COLLINS,別・M・, is a member of the
faculty of Hillyer Junior Col]ege’Hartford, Comecticut.
ELIZÅBETH P. KILROE, B.S. ;n Ed・) is director of
art in Anson and North Anson’Maine.
RUTH M. LINDEGREN, B.S・ ;伸Phγ・ Ed・・ is
studying for her haster・s degree in physical education
at wellesley College.
JOHN MEDÅGLIA, A.B・, is a member of the fac-
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